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Countries around the world have identified the important role of Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) in improving education through curricula reform and 
the development of a set of national goals and policies to guide the implementation of 
ICT in schools. Research shows that in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) it appears that 
a relatively small number of schools and teachers are implementing ICT to enhance the 
quality and effectiveness of the learning in the classroom. Thus, this study explored 
organisational factors; practical or material factors; the individual; and the change 
process that facilitate and hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools.  
The purpose of the research study was to understand the various stakeholders’ 
perceptions of the implementation process of governmental ICT policy, as well as 
identifying factors that facilitate and hinder the implementation of the policy in 
secondary schools in Saudi Arabia. The study provided an understanding of how the 
policies are implemented while making recommendations for the implementation 
processes.  
It is envisaged that this study provides policy makers, Principals and teachers with 
information to develop strategies to support and promote the successful implementation 
of the ICT policies in the secondary schools. 
A mixed method multiple case studies research design including interviews, 
questionnaire and documents were employed in this study, utilising both qualitative and 
quantitative data collection methods. Interviews were conducted with the Head of ICT 
in the Ministry of Education, Managers of ICT in three districts, and Principals of 
selected schools in the three regions. Questionnaires were administered to forty-five 
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teachers across the selected schools. The data collected was analysed using CAQDA 
(computer-aided qualitative/quantitative data analysis) programs, NVivo for the 
qualitative data and SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) for the quantitative 
data.  
Findings in the current study revealed that Saudi culture is impacted positively by new 
technology (new media) and as a result there is a preference by the Government to 
incorporate ICT into the national education system. In fact, the current research found 
Saudi culture to be a facilitating factor in the implementation of ICT policies in 
secondary schools. However, this study revealed several factors which hindered the 
implementation of ICT policies in secondary schools in KSA including bureaucracy, 
scarcity of ICT policy planning and development processes, inadequate infrastructure 
and resources, poor training (skills, knowledge) and support (specialised personnel), 
time restraints, limited financial support, lack of leadership (coordination and 
management), the role of the individual (feedback), subjective norms, and change the 
process. For the purpose of this study these factors were classified into four areas: 
organisational; practical or material factors; the individual, and the change process. 
The findings in this study are important for Principals, curriculum planners, 
administrators and teachers to better understand how to develop strategies to 
successfully implement ICT policies in secondary schools. Moreover, this study is 
significant for policy makers, other Saudi government bodies related to ICT, and the 
knowledge economy to obtain a fuller picture of ICT policy implementation, 
particularly in secondary schools which form a crucial link between formal education 
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is increasingly used in various 
fields including business, health care, tourism and education. The field of ICT now 
plays a major role in education with the introduction of hardware in most classrooms 
such as interactive white boards, wireless Internet, and computers. Globally, the level of 
ICT available to education differs from country to country. The important role of ICT in 
improving education is identified where nations have invested heavily in networking 
classrooms and increasing the number of computers in schools (Goodison, 2003; 
Hennessy et al., 2005; Kozma, 2003; Kozma & Anderson, 2002; Kangro & Kangro, 
2004; Pelgrum 2001). For example, modern Australia has a strong movement toward 
ICT implementation in the classroom as demonstrated by the Australian Government's 
Digital Education Revolution (DER) policy (Rudd, Smith & Conroy, 2007) and more 
recently the ICT Strategic Plan 2013- 2018 (Parliament of Australia, 2016). In Asia, 
similar movements have occurred. For example, Hong Kong implemented a 
government initiative to put ICT into schools though the ‘Empowering Learning and 
Teaching with Technology program’ (Hong Kong Education Bureau, 2012). 
According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 
there are three main reasons why countries must adopt ICT in education. First, the 
perceived needs of the economy and the requirement in most companies to have 
personnel with ICT skills. ICT is seen as an important employability criterion in the 
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21st century. It is perceived that countries which successfully embrace the information 
age will benefit economically (Newby et al., 2013; OECD 2001). 
 
Secondly, ICT has become an important requirement for participation in society and the 
workplace. All learners need to become competent with ICT skills to fully engage in 
social activities. This is particularly important as public and other services are 
increasingly available online. Finally, ICT has the potential to transform pedagogical 
practices and increase the breadth and richness of teaching and learning (Al harbi, 
2014b).  
The knowledge economy is an intrinsic factor associated with ICT in regards to 
educational, economic and technological advancement. According to Bashir (2013), “A 
knowledge economy thrives on a robust network of ICT” (p. 32). Brinkley (2006) also 
asserts that a “Knowledge economy underlines the effective utilisation of intangible 
assets such as knowledge, skills and innovative potential as the key resource for 
competitive advantage” (p .4). As such, a robust ICT network is the predecessor for 
technological advancement and economic growth. Importantly, these outcomes are 
better achieved with the implementation of a thoroughly designed ICT policy which is 
both comprehensible and functionally applicable (Seki, 2008). The World Bank (2007) 
stated; whatever the level of development, countries should think about endorsing on 
knowledge and innovation-based development.  
In Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) where the study for this thesis was undertaken, the 
King Abdullah Project for General Education Development initiated by the Ministry of 
Education provided $2.4 billion to finance the advancement of selected public schools. 
The transformation focused on a “superior model of excellence in education at an 
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internationally competitive standard” (Al-Filali & Gallarotti, 2012). The new 
curriculum placed importance on incorporating ICT into Science and Mathematics. 
Transitioning to a knowledge economy is the aim of KSA and to diversify the sources 
of the economy by improving the educational system and production of knowledge and 
investment (Bin Taleb, 2013; Ministry of Education, 2015). 
Saudi Arabia has also recently launched an initiative to reform the country’s education 
system and curricula by introducing a government policy on ICT implementation in 
schools (Ministry of Education, 2015). While ICT policies are becoming common, the 
integration of an ICT policy for secondary school education to enhance the quality and 
effectiveness of the learning process is still somewhat limited (Alenezi, 2015). The 
Saudi Arabian Ministry of Education initiated in its latest edition of the Saudi Arabian 
National Policy an educational requirement for schools to implement ICT into their 
educational practices. The policy encourages the coordination of Science and 
Technology as a means of cultural, social, and economic development. As stated on the 
Ministry website, it is hoped ICT will help “to raise the standard of our country and 
nation to fulfil our role in world cultural progress” (Ministry of Education, 2015). The 
following study examines the role of ICT implementation in secondary schools in Saudi 
Arabia. 
1.2 Purpose and Research Questions 
The purpose of the study is to understanding the perceptions of those involved in the 
implementation of ICT policy in Saudi Arabia by examining how ICT policy was 
implemented in three secondary schools. To achieve this purpose the current study 
investigates the perceptions of stakeholders in the implementation of ICT policy by 
comparing the prescriptions set out in national policy and identifying possible factors 
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that facilitate or impede the implementation process. The study was guided by the 
following questions: 
 What are various stakeholders’ perceptions about the implementation process of 
governmental ICT policy in KSA secondary schools?  
 What factors facilitate implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools? 
 What factors hinder implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools? 
 What recommendations can be made about improving the implementation of 
ICT policy in secondary schools? 
 
1.3 Significance of the study 
This study aims to gain a broad understanding of the implementation of ICT policy in 
KSA’s secondary education system. This study is significant to school administrators 
and curriculum planners to allow them to understand the ICT policy implementation 
process and to make recommendations for improving the process. It is also important 
for teachers as it explores the impact of ICT on pedagogy. In addition, the investigation 
provides policy makers with information to enable them to develop strategies to support 
and promote the implementation of ICT policies in secondary schools and for other 
government bodies related to the transition to the knowledge economy.  
This study contributes to the body of research on ICT implementation in secondary 
school settings, specifically in Saudi Arabia. Currently, research in this area is limited, 
particularly in relation to research published in the English language with only a small 
number of studies have been conducted in Saudi Arabia (Oyaid, 2009; Alenezi, 2013; 
Al harbi, 2014a). A framework is required to understand the factors that may impact the 
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implementation of ICT policy within the education sector, such as the organisation; 
practical or material factors; the individual; and the change process. 
 
1.4 Theoretical Framework 
The theoretical framework adapted for this study is based on a framework developed by 
Tearle (2004). This framework as shown in Figure 1.1 identifies four broad areas 
important for ICT implementation: the organisation; practical or material factors; the 
change process; and the individual. Conceptually, each of the four broad areas were 
applied to data gathered for this study. Tearle’s (2004) framework combines factors 
from two fields of literature: change management, and ICT implementation in schools. 
This study focuses on the factors that facilitate and / or hinder the implementation 
process, including organisational practices, and as such it generally emphasises policy 
implementation.  
There are four factors proposed by Tearle (2004). First is the school organisation 
including its characteristics, culture and ethos. Second, are the practical/material factors 
including resources, time, training and support, and coordination and management. 
Third, is the change that happens within the school setting including the process, 
implementation, and stage. The final factor is the individual, identifying attitude, 
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1.5 Definition of Terms 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) refers to any communication 
device or application such as radio, television, cellular phones, computer and network 
hardware and software, and satellite systems. It also includes the services and 
applications related to the devices such as videoconferencing and distance learning 
(Rajput, Raghuwanshi & Thakur, 2015). 
Policy generally refers to the principles or rules guiding decisions to achieve rational 
outcomes. It is prepared as a statement of intent and implemented as a procedure or 
protocol. As such, national policies are the invisible hand that determines national 
economic development (Bai & Lam, 2014). 
Policy Implementation involves the transition of the goals and objectives of the policy 
into an operating, ongoing program (Sonntagbauer et al., 2014). 
Change Process refers to the action or initiative put in place to facilitate an alteration in 
the way things are done. The change process may be described as emergent (changes 
that evolve over time); transformative (changes that occur spontaneously to enhance or 
improve outcomes); or planned (considered changes that occur in conditions of stability 
(Hodges & Gill, 2012). 
ICT Implementation refers to the instalment of a new technology system in the 
workplace or at home, usually as a result of the old system becoming outdated or 
redundant (van den Hooff & van de Wijngaert, 2005). 
ICT Adoption refers to the investment of financial and time resources to undertake the 
use of information systems (IS) for educational, business or personal purposes (Weber 
& Kauffman, 2011). 
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ICT Integration refers to use of technology in communication, data processing and data 
storage to impact the knowledge of users and or to achieve desired goals (TS & 
Logistics Group, 2016). 
Policy Evaluation refers to the process of “checking the effects of the policies of 
respective ministries and for evaluating the policies in terms of necessity, efficiency and 
validity to improve the planning and implementation process” (Hall, 2016).  
 1.6 Structure of the Thesis 
Chapter One introduces the research with brief details of the contextual background to 
the study. Details of the study aims, the research questions, the purpose and significance 
of the study are then provided. Also included in this chapter are details of the theoretical 
framework applied, as well as definitions of key terms.  
 
Chapter Two provides a review of the relevant literature. Included as focus points in the 
review are the context of study (i.e., the Saudi educational system), policy development 
frameworks and implementation strategies, as well as barriers to policy implementation.  
 
Chapter Three describes the methodology and research design for the study. The 
rationale for the design choice is provided, aloing with a detailed discussion of the data 
collection and data analysis processes. Ethical issues and the limitations of this study 
are also outlined.  
Chapter Four identifies and discusses the quantitative results of the study, presented as a 
series of Tables of statistical analysis results. The validity and reliability of the data 
collection instruments are also established to conclude the chapter.  
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Chapter Five identifies and discusses the qualitative findings of the study. Excerpts of 
participants’ comments are included to direct the discussion of findings, along with 
references to views of different stakeholder groups as a whole.  
Chapter Six identifies and discusses the significant findings to emerge from the research. 
The key findings relate to organisational facilities, individual stakeholders, the change 
process, and practical / material factors. The discussion of findings is imformed by 
references to the wider literature.  
Chapter Seven provides the conclusion to the research. The main findings are 
summarised, recommendations to policy developers and school practitioners are 
provided, and suggestions for further study are made. 
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Chapter 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The primary purpose of this chapter is to review current literature on the policy 
processes underpinning the implementation of ICT into secondary schools. Although 
the proposed study is of the current Saudi Arabian government policy to implement ICT 
into secondary schools in particular, there is minimal literature directly related to this 
research topic. Therefore, it was necessary to broaden the scope of this review to also 
focus on ICT and policies underpinning their implementation into secondary schools 
more generally. As such, five themes are identified and discussed in this literature 
review: the education system in Saudi Arabia; ICT in general; policy formulation and 
implementation processes; facilitators of and barriers to the implementation of ICT in 
secondary schools; and the factors deemed important for ICT implementation. The 
literature reviewed in this chapter includes scientific reports, government reports, and 
reports in published books. To place the study in context, a review of the education 
system in Saudi Arabia follows.         
2.1 The study setting: Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) 
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is situated in the centre of the Middle East. It is a 
vital hub for the Islamic world with the holy site of Makkah attracting millions of 
pilgrims annually. The nation’s civil order is holistically (constitutionally) influenced by 
Islam, covering all aspects of life for its population of 30 million people, two thirds of 
whom are nationals (Central Department of Statistics and Information, 2015). Since the 
1970s there has been a dramatic increase in the population of KSA, with just under half 
the population currently being less than 20 years of age (Central Department of 
Statistics and Information, 2015). 
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KSA is the largest (in size) of six states in the Cooperation Council for the Arab States 
of the Gulf (and the Middle East in general). In this union – also known as the Gulf 
Cooperation Council – are: KSA, Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, and the United Arab 
Emirates. KSA occupies approximately 2,250,000 square kilometres of that region 
(Ministry of Culture and Information, 2015). To its West is the Red Sea, distancing it 
from Africa; and to its East is the Gulf Sea separating it from Asia. 
KSA is ruled by a monarchy, with the Saud family being in royal and political control 
for over two hundred years. They govern the country through the Qur’an and Sharia 
Law. The Council of Ministers oversees almost all administrative and executive 
decisions in collaboration with the Monarchy. As previously mentioned Islam takes 
precedence over all moral codes and actions. The functionality and infrastructure of life 
in Saudi Arabia embodies a religion. Of this, education plays a fundamental role in 
Saudi culture, with Islam dictating that “learning is an obligation for every Muslim, man 
or woman” (Al-Salloom, 1989, p. 37). 
This fundamental notion means that all programs within the education systems are 
resolved to reflect the Islamic code, and this is unarguably the case in KSA. Islam 
obliges and highly regards individuals in all fields who seek knowledge. Science and 
technology are intrinsic faculties in this respect in that they are consistently growing 
fields. However, arts, literature and culture still enjoy prominence in Saudi education. 
“Seek knowledge, even in China,” is a saying of the prophet Mohammed PBUH. To 
accommodate the demand for knowledge, KSA is constantly seeking to better its 




2.1.1 Education System in KSA 
An insight into the education system in the KSA is useful to understand the context in 
which the ICT educational policy is introduced. The following information about the 
education system in the KSA has been drawn from the Ministry of Education website, 
‘http://www.Ministry of Education.gov.sa/pages/default.aspx’. At the time of this study 
the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Higher Education were the two major 
education adminstration agencies. The Ministry of Education was established in 1954 
and oversees the administration of both schools for boys and for girls. This Ministry is 
in charge of providing school equipment, materials and other resources. The KSA has 
forty-five education districts to which the Ministry of Education and the local schools 
are linked. In 2015, the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Higher Education 
merged to become one entity; namely, the Ministry of Education. 
The management of general education procedures in the KSA is decidedly centralised. 
The coordination of curriculum implementation across the Kingdom is undertaken by a 
department in the Education Ministry which is accountable for curriculum growth and 
the organisation and supply of subject textbooks to every grade in both public and 
private schools. Education is compulsory for ages 6 to 15 years in Saudi Arabia and the 
majority of children receive their education at the local state school. More recently 
however a number of schools have been established in some of the Kingdom’s bigger 
cities.  
The education system in the KSA is subdivided into four levels: pre-school; primary 
school; intermediate; and secondary school. The pre-school level caters to children aged 
from three to six years and attendance is not compulsory. Children aged from seven to 
twelve years attend primary school. Children attending intermediate school are aged 13 
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to 15 years and those attending secondary school are aged 16 to 18 years and are 
required to do so for three years. 
There are two semesters in the academic year, each of 18 weeks duration. The final two 
weeks are set down for final examinations; whereas the initial 16 weeks are designed for 
teaching and learning activities. Prior to the final examinations, students primarily 
prepare by studying from their textbooks as it is expected the teacher will draw the 
examination questions from this resource. Student assessments comprise the work 
completed during the entire semester (40% of the marks) and the examination responses 
(60% of the marks). However, for any student to move on to the upper level or class, he 
or she has to pass the exams for all subjects. Despite this, second chances are given to 
students who do not do well in their first exam. This is when students are asked to re-sit 
their exam to determine if they can achieve a better grade to move on to the next class. 
Thus, according to the newly improved curriculum from the Ministry of Education, 
students in primary school are frequently assessed and tested throughout the academic 
period to determine their suitability to sit for their final yearly examination. In KSA, 
schools are asked to execute regulations that the Ministry of Education has developed.  
The secondary school in KSA level prepares students to study in more advanced 
education institutions. This level comprises three grades and is regarded as the most 
significant level in the general education system. Curriculum elements are followed by 
all students during their initial year. Over the following two years the students will 
choose different subject areas such as Islamic and Arabic studies, Social Science and 
Management, Natural Science, and Technological Sciences. The pathways offered to 
girls are Islamic and Arabic studies and Natural Science. Teachers are responsible for 
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preparing students for their final examination and are under the supervision of the 
school head teacher and Principal. 
Students must pass their subject examinations to be issued with the Secondary School 
Certificate. Students with a college or university admission priority must achieve a high 
examination grade. Secondary level education has also benefited from the curriculum 
improvements as part of "The General Project of Curriculum Development". The 
program targets the use of specific human resources, technical capabilities, and well-
designed instructional strategies to embed excellence into the educational curriculum.  
The innovative curricula look to incorporate ICT use in education to enhance the skills 
of students, to encourage them to be creative, and to develop their analytical thinking 
skills (Tatweer, 2014). Currently, all students can choose between traditional (or 
customary) secondary school or modernised (Tatweer) secondary schools under the 
King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz Education Development Project. This provides students 
with the opportunity to experience an educational environment similar to university by 
choosing their subjects and timetable. A significant amount of freedom is given to 
modern secondary school teachers to determine their teaching practices. 
Below are the main objectives of secondary education in the KSA: 
1. Strengthen students’ belief in God, doing the right thing to satisfy God, and 
obeying in every way that which he loves. 
2. Strengthen students’ obedience to the nation of Islam, their desire for social 
standing, and their capacity to develop their body physique suitable to their age. 
3. Expand students’ ability to achieve perfect manners. 
4. Provide students with the opportunity to follow their preferred study pathway at 
different standards in upper education. 
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5. Getting students ready to work in different areas of enterprise. 
6. Looking after young people in accordance to the culture of Saudi Arabia. 
Provide students with the opportunity to confide their emotional and intellectual 
troubles and support them to achieve a successful future. 
7. Build optimism in the students with the aim to strengthen their capacity to 
confront their flaws 
8. Foster in students a desire to expand their quality and level of knowledge. 
Support students to utilise their spare time doing productive activities that will 
benefit them personally as well as benefit their community. 
9. Promote family unity and team spirit values so as to build a firm Islamic family. 
10. Improve the ways students think scientifically, create a will to contribute to the 
world of research, improve their systematic analytical behaviour, increase their 
knowledge of how to academically utilise reference materials, and to be 
prepared to participate in all aspects of academic systems (Ministry of Education, 
2015). 
The basis of this research study is to gain an understanding of the policy process as it 
relates to ICT in secondary schools (students aged 16 to 18 years) in Saudi Arabia. 
Therefore, a review of policy literature is provided below. 
2.2 Policy 
In this section a range of policy definitions are discussed. Following this discussion is a 
review of the literature related to policy theory in general, and policy making theory and 




2.2.1 Defining Policy 
Some decades ago Lasswell (1958) explored the association between government 
decision-making and policy formulation and worked from the definition of policy as 
government decisions and goals. Anderson (1994) took a much narrower approach to 
the definition of policy, stating that policy is “a purposive course of action or inaction 
undertaken by an actor or set of actors in dealing with a problem or matter of concern” 
(p. 5). Thus, for Anderson, policy was not random, but a deliberately purposive decision 
to take action or not to take action determined by the government in response to a 
perceived problem (Anderson, 1994). 
More recently, Ball (2006) described policy as a series of statements related to future 
actions that have emerged from perceptions of the way things are. To clarify, Ball (2006) 
framed his conceptualisation of policy on the notion that it operates as a document that 
gives legitimacy to particular visions and privileges particular courses of action. In 
addition, Peters (2013) referred to policy as “the sum of government activities, whether 
acting directly or through agents, as it has an influence on the life of citizens” (p. 4).  
In relation to how policy impacts on the role of governing, Colebatch (2005) claimed 
that policy is that which has the ability to give both observers and participants a way of 
making sense of the complexity of governing. For organisations to operate effectively 
they need to have some direction to their purpose. According to Anderson (2016), 
policy is a guiding principle used to set direction in an organisation. It can be a course 
of action to guide and influence decisions. It should be used as a guide to decision 
making under a given set of circumstances within the framework of objectives, goals 
and management philosophies as determined by senior management.  
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Thus, a review of the literature on policy reveals the policy document is substantially 
represented as a political ‘argument’ related to a course of action which aims to solve a 
nominated social problem (Fischer, 2003). As such, policies may be understood as 
statements of intended practices that emerge from conceptualisations of the way things 
are deemed correct, ethical and practical (Ball, 2006). The ‘political’ argument to which 
Fischer (2003) referred in his description of policy is structured around a way of 
perceiving the world. In turn, policy may be understood as a document that represents a 
relationship between situation, ideology, and social systems (Fischer, 2003).   
Given a review of the literature reveals a variety of definitions of policy, it is important 
to understand the theoretical framework underpinning the policy construct. 
2.2.2 Policy Theory 
As the definitions of policy cited above suggest, the association between expressed 
goals and intended actions is at the core of policy design and implementation. As such, 
policy theory is that which is concerned with the process of policy formulation, 
implementation and evaluation, along with the focus the document assigns to a 
particular issue or goal (Colebatch, 2002). 
Furthermore, a review of the literature on policy theory reveals the mediating role that 
policy document plays in defining direction and purpose. As such, Colebatch (2002) 
discussed how policy impacts governance structures and governing per se. In particular, 
the author claimed a policy has the ability to give both observers and participants a way 
of making sense of the complexity of governing (Colebatch, 2002). Further insight into 
the relationship between policy and power relations – primarily the exercise of power 
by governments – is provided by Smith (2004), claiming that policies are important 
mechanisms for mediating social relations. To clarify, the author argued that a policy 
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functions to merge the everyday with the abstract to organise social relations by 
prescribing particular social practices. As such, a policy will outline an objective (but 
not an agenda-free) position from which people, issues and systems are related to the 
world (Smith, 2004). 
A number of policy theorists also pointed to the significance of discourse to the policy 
process. According to Ball (2006), emergent discourses define the field of action, 
identify the positions of stakeholders, and set boundaries to the intended policy 
outcomes. From this perspective, the policy process is fundamentally about the voices 
heard, the context, and the written document all combining to give legitimacy to a 
particular stance and agenda and to empower particular groups to act authoritatively 
while marginalising other groups (Ball, 2006). In relation to the ‘voices heard’ in the 
policy process, Yeatman (1998) identified three main groups: public officials; service 
providers, and policy users. The author also recognised the complex and multileveled 
nature of the policy process and how it covers very different domains of agency and 
types of stakeholder.  
2.2.3 Policy Formulation 
Colebatch (2002) argued that policy formulation is essentially about the “process of 
authoritative problem solving” (p. 14) whereby actors (e.g., governments, institutions) 
identify problems and formulate goals to achieve a particular outcomes or agenda 
(Colebatch, 2002). This theoretical perspective of policy is also expressed by Birkland 
(2005) in his assertion that policies are created to meet, or at least to make progress 





2.2.3.1 Policy Models 
Different stakeholders in the policy making process are likely to perceive the various 
aspects of policy in different ways. Thus, the policy process may not only involve the 
pursuit of shared goals, but also the task of constructing a basis for collective action 
among the participants. To address this challenge and secure the endorsement of a 
single course of action, some models have been found useful.  In the mid-1960s Easton 
conceptualised and developed the ‘system’ model of policy formulation which 
emphasises the importance of the environment in which the policy operates.  Critics of 
this model have found it simplistic as it only requires inputs and outputs. Easton (1965) 
identified inputs to include the various issues, pressures and information required by 
actors in the system to react. The outputs of the model are public policy decisions to do 
or not to do something.  
In her comprehensive investigation of policy formulation, Bacchi (2006) discussed two 
models of relevance to this study: rational comprehensive policy and politically rational 
policy. The rational comprehensive model depicts policy formulation as primarily a 
process of problem solving. Indeed, the policy formulation process is propelled by 
rational and analytical decision making based on what is deemed to be best for society 
(Bacchi, 2006). As such, a scientific model (otherwise known as technical rationalism) 
underpins policy formulation and is structured according to three sequenced stages: 
formulation, implementation and evaluation (Bacchi, 2006). The underlying assumption 
of the rational comprehensive policy model is that the ‘problem’ (i.e., the needs of 
society) can be identified as values and objectives during the policy formulation stage. 
In turn, rational decision making may then be employed to produce a solution to the 
perceived ‘problem’. In this way, the policy model is built upon positivist 
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epistemological ways of thinking which privilege the ability to objectively identify, 
detail and evaluate real world situations (Bacchi, 2006).  
The comprehensive rationalist policy model is primarily concerned with engaging in 
action to achieve a particular outcome than with defining the nature of the social 
problem to be addressed (Bacchi, 2006). The word ‘rational’ refers to intended 
behaviour related to the specifics of the stated objectives. As a result, policy formulation 
is essentially an administrative process whereby objectives are established and 
processes are put in place to achieve the objectives (Bacchi, 2006). In this sense, Bacchi 
described how the cause of the social problem is not the issue of greatest importance, 
but rather its identification and the formulation of a solution by way of actions to be 
undertaken.       
In contrast, the process of policy formulation based upon the politically rational model 
purports that policy is not so much concerned with problem solving as such because 
decisions on policy cannot claim to provide a lasting solution to a social problem 
(Bacchi, 2006). Rather, policy is primarily concerned with achieving improvement and 
should be considered from the perspective in which values and objectives are not 
necessarily complementary and contradictory, but may be configured and negotiated. 
Therefore, the main element of policy formulation is not the identification of the 
problem, but rather the definition of the problem. In this way, policy design which 
focuses on defining’ rather than ‘identifying’ the problem is essentially aligned to social 
constructivist epistemology (Bacchi, 2006).   
Thus, the politically rational model supports a conceptualising of policy as a meaning-
making exercise which emerges from stakeholder positions and perspectives rather than 
as a technical solution to a problem identified through an assessment of social 
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conditions (Fischer, 2003). Indeed, according to Stone (1998) this approach to policy 
formulation focuses on problem solving as a process of determining and responding to 
root causes rather than symptoms management. As such, Bacchi (2006) asserted the 
politically rational model is underpinned by an assumption that decision making by 
various stakeholders will assist to maintain honesty in the policy formulation process 
and will also lead to the most suitable outcomes.  
A popular model among public policy authors is the ‘stages model of policy making’ 
(Bridgman & Davis, 2000; Howlett et al., 2009, 2011; Parsons, 1995). The authors 
perceive public policy delivery as a logical succession of steps beginning with the 
definition of a problem, identification of alternative responses and options, decisions, 
implementation, and evaluation (see Figure 2.1). It is important to note at this point that 
a number of policy theorists distinguish the process of policy formulation (or policy 
making) from the processes of policy implementation and policy evaluation. 
2.2.3.2 Policy Making 
Over a long period of time the policy making process has been associated with the 
development of “statements of prescriptive intent” (Kogan, 1975, p. 55). As such, 
policy making is generally recognised as the process of authoritative bodies such as 
Governments, assigning values to specific elements or aspects of society and 
accompanying these value allocations with operational statements to achieve specific 
objectives (Kogan, 1975).  
While Ball (2006) accepted the underlying premise that policy making is fundamentally 
about the allocation of values, he pointed to the importance of also acknowledging that 
“values do not float free of their social context” (p. 3). As such, he argued that to 
understand the policy making process it is crucial to ask “whose values are validated in 
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policy, and whose are not” (Ball, 2012, p. 3). However, it is worth keeping Ball’s (2012) 
assertion in mind that in modern complex societies policy making is nonetheless 
“unwieldy and complex” and often “unscientific and irrational” (p. 3).  
According to the stages model shown in Figure 2.1 a problem requiring an intervention 
is first identified by policy makers and is included on the government agenda. The 
problem may originate from the stresses and strains placed on governments by 
industrialisation and economic modernisation, or from the ideas held by the actors in 
policy making domain (Rochefort & Cobb, 1993). Problematisation is followed by 
identification of options, refinement, appraisal, and formalisation of the identified 
solution to a problem (Boardman et al., 2001; Hajer, 2005; Howlett, 2011).  
This stage provides actors in the policy making process an opportunity to identify risks, 
costs and benefits involved in each of the options. Notably, the process requires actors 
with sufficient knowledge of the problem area. The decision of whether or not to adopt 
any or all of the identified options is made by authoritative government decision makers 
(Howlett et al., 2009). Howlett et al. (2009) however cautioned that in practice, the 
policy cycle may not be a linear progression of policy making as implied by the stages 
model. For example, a policy idea may not transition through every stage as some ideas 





Figure 2.1 The stages model of policy making 
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Anderson (2014) posited the policy making process (as opposed to policy 
implementation and policy evaluation processes) may be divided into what he refers to 
as functional categories; that is, “defining problems, setting agendas, and formulating 
proposals” (p. 89). According to Anderson (2014), it is only during the previous few 
decades that policy ‘problems’ have been considered as embedded in the policy making 
process. Previously, the problems were regarded as a ‘given’ and separate to the policy 
process, and it was the function of authoritative bodies to formulate a response to the 
extant problem. More recently however policy analysts refer to the process of problem 
definition within the policy making process. As Anderson (2014) explained, to 
understand a policy and the power dynamics that underpin it, it is important to not only 
understand why some problems are acted upon and other are not, but also “why a 
problem is defined in one way rather than another” (p. 89).  
There are of course a number of social problems worthy of political focus and attention. 
However, with limited resources available (e.g., time, financial and material) only select 
public problems will make it onto the policy agenda. For this reason, Anderson (2014) 
posited that agenda setting is a key element in the policy making process. It is during 
this stage of the policy making process that the authoritative body declares its 
determination to act upon a particular social problem through the allocation of funds 
and other resources. According to Anderson (2014), for a problem to become part of the 
political agenda it must be transformed into an “issue” that “demands action” (p. 95).  
Anderson (2014) describes the final stage in the policy making process as formulating 
proposals. As with any government action to address a social issue, the policy statement 
of intent must be designed and developed in such a way as to receive public support 
(Anderson, 2014). As a result, an important element in the policy making process is the 
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logistical framework assigned to the policy actions; that is, the rationale and timeframe 
for action, allocation of funds and resources, and anticipated outcomes (Anderson, 
2014).                   
With regard to the functional categories approach to understanding policy making, 
Anderson (2014), suggested it is worthwhile noting that although categories may be 
analytically separated, it is most often the case in reality that they are inextricably 
interrelated. As such, understanding the process of policy making is as much about 
understanding the policy as a whole as it is about understanding its parts (Anderson, 
2014).   
2.2.3.3 Discourse 
A review of the literature on policy theory reveals strong links are established between 
the elements of problem identification and statements of intent in policy formulation 
and the concept of discourse. According to Ball (2006), in the context of policy 
formulation, discourse refers to what is stated and thought, who may speak, where and 
when the conversation unfolds, and the authority assigned to the speaker. Therefore, it 
is through discourse that thought possibilities and truth regimes are constructed (Ball, 
2006).   
Bacchi (2006) also explored the role of discourse in policy formulation. She emphasised 
that discourses emerge to define fields of interest, express preferred positions and set 
parameters around action (Bacchi, 2006). Thus, the ‘speaker’, the ‘context’ and the 
problematisation of the issue are the core elements of policy (Bacchi, 2006).  In turn, it 
is way in which these elements combine which empowers particular groups to speak 
and act with authority at the expense of other groups (Bacchi, 2006). The main objective 
in any attempt to understand policy meaning is thus to identify the assumptions 
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contained in the policy. This is because the way in which the issue is represented 
(problematised) reveals more about policy meaning than the actions being suggested 
(Bacchi, 2006). 
Interestingly, Ball (2006) drew a distinction between policy as discourse and policy as 
text. With regard to the latter, Ball (2006) argued the importance of giving consideration 
in the process of policy analysis to the policy production context and the communicative 
‘intentions’ establish by the policy decision makers. Moreover, the author purported that 
the process of policy formulation involved a number of different stages. These include 
defining the problem, deliberation on options, planning action, implementing action and 
evaluating outcomes (Ball, 2006). In turn, Ball argued there are various influences and 
agendas that impact the process; and that some voices and agendas are privileged over 
others (Ball, 2006). As a result determining policy meaning is fundamentally about 
interpretation and context, and that implementing policy includes responding to 
contingencies related to staff commitment, organisational capability, resource 
availability, and understanding of the core policy goals (Ball, 2006).   
2.2.3.4 Data 
Linked to the notion of discourse in policy making is the relevance of data to the 
decision making process. Goals are based on data or information whose source can be 
categorised according to four basic domains: authority; statistical or observational 
analysis; deductions; and sensitivity analysis (Nagel, 1990). Nagel argues that without 
data the decision makers operate in an environment of uncertainty when making policy. 
Authority includes data from reliable sources of information such as published articles, 
books and public opinion (Nagel, 1990). However, Nagel also argued authority largely 
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depends on the subject matter. For example, public opinion can be the authority for a 
public opinion survey. 
Statistical or observational analysis involves the analysis of data with the aim to inform 
goals (Birkland, 2005). Analysis is useful in determining which policies are feasible. 
Indeed, a multi-source synthesis of data is recommended by Pedersen et al. (2011) as a 
useful strategy for broadening the knowledge base against which to make policy 
decisions.  
Deduction has been found useful in a situation where there is no original data from 
authority and scientific sources to determine the information desired (Leslie et al., 2010). 
According to Nagel (1990), deduction involves drawing of a conclusion from premises 
that have been established from authority, scientific validation, prior deduction or 
intuition.   
Lastly, sensitivity analysis primarily involves guessing values and determining what 
effect, if any, the values have on the final decision regarding a particular goal. This form 
of analysis is useful when authority, statistics, and deduction do not provide clear 
information about a goal (Nagel, 1990). 
Beyond the different sources of information for goal setting, setting and reaching the 
desired goals is a challenging task in a complex policy environment (Birkland, 2005). 
Most often, policies and their goals are vague right from their formulation. As such, 
implementing agencies may find it difficult to satisfy all stakeholders involved in the 
policy formulation process. To resolve this challenge, it is necessary to develop a clear 




2.2.4 Policy Implementation Theory 
Policy implementation theory is concerned with the way in which governments put 
policies into action (Howlett & Ramesh, 2003; O’ Toole et al., 1995). Thus policy 
implementation is recognised in the literature as the way in which governments use 
policy tools or instruments to achieve the intended policy goals (Videc, 1998). Hood 
(1986) categorised the instruments into four areas: government authority; information 
held by the government; government finances; and the formal organisations available to 
governments. Formal organisations are most commonly used to implement government 
policies (Leman, 2002).  A government directly delivers goods or services to various 
sectors like the education sector through government employees with funding from 
treasury (Devas et al., 2001). In turn, the outcome of the implementation process is 
evaluated in terms of its effectiveness and efficiency in regard to the effect on the 
problem to which the policy decision was addressed (Birkland, 2005). 
Three ‘generations’ of research on policy implementation theory (discussed in detail in 
the following sections) can be identified in the literature (Birkland, 2005; Howett, 2009; 
Matland, 1995; Paudel 2009). The first generation relates to research conducted from 
the early 1970s to the late 1980s; the second generation to research conducted during 
the late 1980s and into the 1990s; and the third generation is research conducted up to 
present day. In a critical examination of public policy implementation theory, Paudel 
(2009) focused on findings presented by researchers on each generation of policy 
formulation and implementation. According to the author, implementation must be 
conceptualised as a highly variable process which “takes different shapes and forms in 
different cultures and institutional settings” (p. 36). As such, Paudel (2009) defined 
implementation as the process of “carrying out, accomplishing, fulfilling, producing or 
completing a given task” (p. 36).  
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Paudel (2009) drew on the policy implementation theory developed by Pressman and 
Wildavsky (1973) – who regarded policy implementation as an interactive process 
between goal setting and action taking by relevant stakeholders – as well as other 
theorists. In turn, Paudel (2009) argued that policy implementation is primarily about 
the transformation of decisions into operational processes to achieve the changes 
defined in the decisions. 
From a more practical perspective, Paudel (2009) discussed the elements required for 
successful policy implementation as highlighted in relevant literature. The author 
pointed to four elements as vital to successful policy implementation outcomes: clearly 
defined objectives; the development of a management plan that includes explicit tasks 
and performance standards; a method for making accurate and objective measurements 
of performance; and compliance with relevant statutes and legislation (Paudel, 2009). 
As such, implementation is fundamentally about “a process, output and outcome” (p. 38) 
that involves decisions and actions undertaken to put into effect an authoritative 
decision in a timely and satisfactory way according to the intent of law (Paudel, 2009). 
2.2.4.1 First Generation of Policy Implementation Research 
Prior to the 1970s, policy implementation was often regarded as unproblematic and few 
authors sought to systematically explore the outcomes once the policy had been ratified 
and put into practice. Thus, the first era of implementation research sought to 
understand factors that influence the implementation of policy (Mazmanian & Sabatier, 
1983; Paudel, 2009).  The work of Pressman and Wildavsky (1984) on program 
implementation is among the first publications on this topic (Pressman & Wildavsky, 
1984). Their study on unemployment of inner city residents of Oakland, California 
showed that programs on job creation were not being carried out in the manner 
anticipated by policy makers.  
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Other studies on program implementation during this era drew similar conclusions 
(Derthick, 1972; Hjern, 1982; Mayntz, 1979). Research in this era also identified factors 
that shape responses to policy including commitment, capacity, institutional 
complexities, size and intra-organisational relationships (McLaughlin, 1987). However, 
all research efforts in this period mainly focused on individual case studies on policy 
implementation and did not create a generalised theory that could be applied to, and 
tested with, other cases (Birkland 2005; Goggin et al., 1990; Hill & Hupe, 2002) leading 
to a second generation of implementation studies. 
2.2.4.2 Second Generation of Policy Implementation Research 
The second generation of implementation research sought to identify the most 
appropriate focus for describing and analysing the study subjects (Paudel, 2009). This 
era sought to create systematic theories of policy implementation that were 
generalisable to many cases (Birkland, 2005). Two different perspectives of policy 
implementation were emphasised in this generation of studies:  the so called ‘top-down’ 
perspective; and the ‘bottom-up’ perspective (Barrett, 2004; Winter, 2003). 
2.2.4.2.1 Top-down Perspective 
The top-down perspective on policy implementation views implementation from the 
perspective of top-most implementers. It purports implementation is likely to succeed 
when its mechanisms ensure that implementing officials carry out their work effectively 
(Howlett, 2009). That is, the goals and motivations of the policy makers are 
implemented as originally intended. According to Birkland et al. (2005), this 
perspective is based on a number of assumptions: that policies contain clearly defined 
goals against which performance can be measured; policies contain clearly defined 
policy tools for the accomplishment of goals; the policy is characterised by the 
existence of a single statute or other authoritative statement of policy; there is an 
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implementation chain that starts with a policy message at the top and sees 
implementation as occurring in a chain; and that policy makers have good knowledge of 
the capacity and commitment of the implementers.  
Birkland et al. (2009) further described capacity as the availability of resources for an 
implementing agency to carry out its activities including monetary and human resources, 
legal authority and autonomy, and the knowledge needed to effectively implement 
policy. Commitment was viewed as the desire of the implementers to carry out the goals 
set by the top-level policy designers. A high level of commitment meant the values and 
goals of the policy designers were shared by the lower-level implementers, particularly 
those at the delivery level such as teachers (Birkland et al., 2009). 
The most problematic aspect of the top-down perspective is the need for governments to 
provide clear goals and direction to implementers (Birkland et al., 2009; Howlett et al., 
2009). In reality however government intentions emerge from bargaining and other 
processes and this often leads to policies with multiple goals, vague language, and 
unclear direction with complex implementation structures (Howlett et al., 2009). 
Advocates of the top-down perspective place exclusive emphasis on statute framers 
because key actors can distort or modify policy (Paudel, 2009). In reaction to the formal 
structure of policy implementation, and particularly its inability to provide answers to 
all policy implementation failures, researchers began to change their view of 
implementation from top to bottom implementers. 
2.2.4.2.2 Bottom-up Perspective 
The bottom-up perspective views implementation from the perspective of what Lipsky 
(1980) calls street level bureaucrats. The bureaucrats include teachers, police officers, 
social workers, healthcare providers and others who implement policies at the point of 
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contact with the policy’s target population (Lipsky, 1980). According to Lipsky (1980), 
street level bureaucrats are the real policy makers because their interaction with the 
clients they serve allows them to obtain a better understanding of clients’ needs. For 
example, teachers in schools are in a better position to develop mechanisms to meet the 
needs of children in a class (Lipsky, 1980). 
Winter (2003) found street level bureaucrats make discretionary decisions including 
routines and tools they invent to help them cope with uncertainties and work pressure. 
Indeed, this discretionary role in delivering services or enforcing policies makes street 
level bureaucrats important actors in policy implementation. However, Elmore (1978) 
argued:  
Implementation failure is connected with discretion and routine, together with 
personal malfunctions, and one has to identify where the discretion is 
congregated and which organization’s repertoire of routines needs changing. (p. 
200) 
Another criticism of the bottom-up perspective is the assumption that groups are active 
participants in the implementation process, which is not always true.  In addition, street-
level bureaucrats may not be entirely free agents with an ability to go against the goals 
of top policy makers. Their actions are constrained by their professional norms, the 
available resources and the legal assumptions that can be applied to them in the event of 
non-compliance (Sabatier, 1986). 
2.2.4.2.3 Synthesis of the Two Perspectives 
Some authors like Sabatier (1993) and Matland (1995) view the top-down and bottom-
up approaches to policy implementation as complementary becuase they both strive to 
shape the study and analysis of policy implementation.  Howlett et al. (2009) however 
identified a gap in the theory of the two approaches in relation to implementation design 
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and the behaviours of implementers. According to Howlett et al. (2009) and Winter 
(2003), both approaches require a theory of why specific tools and policy mechanisms 
are used in particular policy implementation circumstances, and why implementers 
behave the way they do during implementation activities. As such, Paudel (2009) 
argued the second generation of research presents a significant difference in the role of 
implementers. Policy implementation theory therefore needs to be clear in regard to the 
extent to which implementers are autonomous. These issues subsequently became the 
focus of the third generation of policy implementation research. 
2.2.5 Third Generation of Policy Implementation Research 
The third generation of policy implementation research seeks to amalgamate the 
strengths of the top-down and bottom-up implementation into one model (Howlett et al., 
2009). According to Elmore, this model ensures that policy makers make decisions 
about policy tools while taking into consideration the needs of the street level 
bureaucrats. Studies during this generation seek to shed new light by providing 
information about why behaviour varies across time, policies and units of government 
(Goggin et al., 1990). Indeed, some third generation analysts use ‘game theory’ to 
assess how behavioural discretion influences implementation (Birkland et al., 2009).  
According to Hawkins (1984) and Hawkins and Thomas (1989), different levels of 
discretion may lead to very different regulatory styles in specific sectors and also 
different interpretations of the issues. 
Goggin et al. (1990) argued the unique trait of the third generation research is its 
research design, an explicit theoretical model, operational definitions of concepts, an 
exhaustive search for reliable indicators of implementation and predictor variables, and 
specification of theoretically derived hypotheses. The studies in this generation were 
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more scientific and involved analysis of data using appropriate qualitative and statistical 
approaches and testing theories on the basis of more comparative case studies (Winter, 
2003).  Some scholars argue however that third generation implementation has not been 
realised in practice (O’Toole, 2000; Sinclair, 2001). 
Thus, with regard to overall differences between first generation, second generation, and 
third generation policy implementation theory, Paudel (2009) argued some significant 
developments occurred over time, but there remains the need for further understanding 
of policy implementation theory. For instance, first generation theory was useful for 
developing an understanding of the factors that supported or constrained the public 
policy implementation process such as “size, intra-organizational relationships, 
commitment, capacity and institutional” (Paudel, 2009, p. 38). Furthermore, second 
generation policy implementation theory was more concerned with the development of 
analytical frameworks (Paudel, 2009). In addition, it pointed to the importance of time 
periods and emphasised the importance of a policy implementation model to achieving 
policy implementation success.  
Despite the contributions from both first generation and second generation research on 
policy implementation theory, Paudel (2009) held the view that they have done little to 
differentiate between the types of implementation outcomes, specify causal patterns, 
and provide insights in the relative importance and effects of the many independent 
variables. According to the author, such insights are however the focus of third 
generation research which aimed to establish a theoretical model, define operational 
concepts, and identify reliable indicators of implementation and predictor variables 
(Paudel, 2009).  
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To understand the complexity of factors that contribute to the policy implementation 
process a short review of change and organisational change is necessary. Factors which 
facilitate or hinder the implementation process rely on organisational practices. For 
successful implementation a degree of change within an organisation will occur.  
 
2.3 Change and Organisational Management 
Education and change theorist Michael Fullan (1993) argued that change is a naturally 
occurring process, especially in schools, and advocated for the adoption of a ‘change 
capacity’ in education through continuous innovation and improvement. Fullan (2007) 
is a contemporary advocate of Lewin's change management theory (Cummings & 
Worley, 2014) and applied change management concepts to education settings.  
Specifically, Lewin proposed a three-stage model for organisational change: unfreeze, 
change, and re-freeze. To clarify, at the initial ‘unfreeze’ stage of change the 
determination of what needs to change takes place along with a creation of the need for 
change (Cummings & Worley, 2014). Importantly, creating the need for change 
involves the change leaders winning support for change among the key stakeholders in 
the organisation by first understanding and then managing any doubts and concerns 
about the change process they may hold (Cummings & Worley, 2014). The ‘change’ 
stage involves the implementation of actions which reflect the desired outcomes. 
Crucial to this stage in Lewin’s model are effective communication channels and the 
involvement / empowerment of the change agents (Cummings & Worley, 2014). Lastly, 
the ‘refreeze’ stage of Lewin’s model of organisational change involves embedding the 
changes into the culture of the organisation. As such, the leadership team must look to 
identify the barriers to sustaining the change outcomes and to provide the necessary 
training and support to maintain the changes over time (Cummings & Worley, 2014). 
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In turn, Fullan (2007) described educational changes as multidimensional; that is, the 
dimensions of change are at the local, the regional, and at the national level. A key 
aspect of Fullan’s (2007) theory of change in the education context is that the strategy 
for change must have a “bias for action” (p. 11). To clarify, the author explains that 
while change is fundamentally about action, it must be action that reconciles and 
combines “top-down and bottom-up forces of change” (p. 11). In this sense, Fullan 
(2007) pointed to the importance of a collaborative dynamic within the change process 
where the school leader and the leadership team combine with the school staff to propel 
the change process towards the achievement of the agreed upon outcomes; that is, the 
change vision.    
Literature on change and organisational management invariably points to the 
importance of the vision construct within the change process. As Fullan (2004) 
explained, it is the shared understanding of the change vision by the key stakeholders 
that provides the foundation for the process of change. In the education setting it is the 
school leadership, teachers, students, community members and government bodies who 
comprise the key stakeholder group. Thus, for change implementation to successfully 
take place within this setting there is the need for these groups to share a common 
understanding of the vision of change being proposed.  
As such, the school leader specifically and the leadership team more broadly have a key 
role to play in not only ensuring a shared understanding of the vision for change, but 
also that the vision is embraced by the stakeholders. According to Fullan (2008), for the 
school leader to be effective in this regard he or she must demonstrate a 
transformational leadership style; that is, leadership that connects stakeholders and 
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inspires them to achieve the change outcomes, as well as leadership which demonstrates 
an effective process of change. 
In this regard, Fullan (2008) pointed to the crucial role of the school leader. As he 
explained, the school Principal is in the strongest position to both directly and indirectly 
influence the actions and motivations of the teaching staff in the school. As a result, the 
leader must possess the necessary skills to direct and utilise this power to influence in a 
way that facilitates the successful achievement of the change goals (Fullan 2008). 
According to Almalki and Williams (2012), change management is a necessity, and a 
competent Principal should lead this process in the school. This onus on Principals 
exists because effective leadership can be the difference between a successful or 
unsuccessful ICT policy implementation.  
Another important component of change and organisational management in the 
education context is the culture within the education institution undergoing change. The 
culture of an institution comprises the interactions and interrelations of the 
organisational community within the framework of its overarching values and practices 
(Fullan & Hargreaves, 1996).  In a recent study by Alshahrani and Cairns (2015), the 
importance of the institutional culture and the teaching and learning process should be 
carefully considered in change management. In turn, Fullan (2004) asserted the 
leadership group should aim to facilitate a collaborative culture within the organisation 
by addressing the concerns and doubts of other stakeholders who have a key role to play 
in the change process. 
 
Indeed, Fullan (2007) positioned the culture of the school within what he referred to as 
the school “infrastructure” (p. 18). It is important to understand that ICT policy in 
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practice requires the complete participation of teachers incorporating technology in the 
classroom. This invariably involves deviating from conventional teaching methods to 
enact the change towards utilising relevant technology in the classroom (Alenzi, 2015). 
Fullan (2007) posited that one of the main reasons why the change process does not 
succeed, or even often fails to eventuate, is because the institutional infrastructure is 
weak. Thus, in order for successful change management to occur, each level within the 
infrastructure of the school; that is, students, teachers, leaders and government bodies 
must support the change actions being implemented (Fullan, 2007; McPherson & Nunes, 
2006). 
2.4 Implementing Change 
To better understand change implementation in organisations, Tearle (2004) merged 
two fields: change management; and ICT implementation. The merge was conducted to 
provide a framework to understand or explain issues in relation to policy 
implementation. Moreover, Tearle (2004) identified four broad factors as pivotal to 
change implementation: the organisation; practical and material artefacts; the change 
process; and the individual. The four areas identified by Tearle (2004) form the 
theoretical framework in this study 
2.4.1 The Organisation 
A review of the literature reveals a range of factors can impact the process and/or 
outcomes of change within an organisation (Cummings & Worley, 2014; Schilling & 
Kluge, 2009). The following section identifies and briefly describes the factors related 





2.4.1.1 Characteristics, Culture, and Ethos 
Current literature identifies the characteristics of organisations which are ready to 
change (Walker, Armenakis & Bernerth, 2007). Culture adaptation is considered as this 
provides a perspective of the organisation’s capacity to adapt the changing 
circumstances. The notion of a change culture is at the heart of current thinking and in 
turn is linked to the concept of a learning culture in an organisation (Senge, 1992). 
Alshahrani and Cairns (2015) state that any management of change needs to be related 
closely to the overall culture of the teaching and learning process. 
Senge (1992) highlights the importance of being a learning organisation rather than a 
controlling organisation. To clarify, a learning organisation is characterised as 
privileging team sharing and collaboration with an emphasis on growth and 
development goals. As such, the culture within the organisation will prioritise initiatives 
that focus on strategies or techniques to improve team performance, team learning, and 
organisational improvement (Chiang, 2005). Learning is the ability to generate new 
ideas rather than acquiring knowledge as a product (Caley & Hendry, 1998).  In contrast, 
a controlling organisation demonstrates more traditional systems and practices that 
favour a reliance on authority structures and executive decision making (Chiang, 2005). 
Strong links are made between the whole-school culture and the school’s capacity to 
change (MacGilchrist et al., 2004). Ultimately, change has to be performed by the 
people in the organisation by way of changes to their work practice. Thus, employee 
attitudes and individual beliefs are very important to the change implementation goals 
(Robbins & Judge, 2014). Action theories and controlled behaviour (Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980) have been tested in several fields including the implementation of ICT policy 
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(Davis et al., 1989; Preston et al., 2000). According to behavioural intention theorists, it 
is the combined outcome of a person’s attitude, social norms, and their control belief 
that determine their readiness to change their behaviours. 
The characteristics of the organisation impact the process or the model through which 
the change is to be managed. Zaltman and Duncan (1977) focus on resistance to change 
and identify four major categories: cultural barriers; social barriers; organisational 
barriers; and psychological barriers. Cultural barriers to organisational change may 
emerge when there is ethnic or cultural diversity among the employee group (Michalak, 
2010). To explain this barrier it is useful to consider Hofstede’s (1984) four cultural 
dimensions: power distance, individualism, masculinity and uncertainty avoidance and 
how they point to the potential for differences to emerge in relation to approaches to, 
and expectations of, change. Social barriers to organisational change emerge from 
conceptualisations of the organisation as a social system (Schilling & Kluge, 2009). As 
such, human actions and interaction can impact the process of change along with the 
change outcomes (Alshahrani & Cairns, 2015; Schilling & Kluge, 2009). 
Organisational barriers to change relate to the infrastructures and systems within the 
organisation, along with the allocation and use of resources (Schilling & Kluge, 2009). 
Lastly, Jaros (2010) explained that psychological barriers to organisational change can 
be understood as thought processes demonstrated by subordinates and/or leaders in 
relation to such things as fear of change, anxiety about change outcomes, or resistance 
to conform. In addition, the personality of the individual as well as perceptions of the 
employee-employer ‘contract’ can also present as psychological barriers to change 
(Jaros, 2010).   
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An organisation’s ability to change is also impacted by its external links and influences 
(Pascale, 1991). Pascale suggested the organisation’s ability to manage external 
influences and variety in its own internal system is a key factor impacting its ability to 
change. Consideration of the whole organisation is important and thus powerful 
collective attitudes and ethos within the organisation cannot be treated as homogenous. 
Indeed, the change situation, and the different attitudes, beliefs, knowledge and skills of 
employees must be considered and addressed. Focus must also be given to the process 
of personal change within the broader context of organisational change (Bennett et al., 
1992). That is, individuals will be influenced by, and required to respond to, the impact 
of structural and cultural changes (Kirk & MacDonald, 2001). 
2.4.2 Practical and Material Factors 
The following section identifies and briefly describes the factors related to resources, 
time, training and support in the coordination of change management. 
2.4.2.1 Resources 
One of the practical factors often mentioned first in discussions of successful ICT 
program implementation in schools is access to necessary resources including hardware, 
software, and learning materials. As Tondeur et al. (2012) explained, it is important for 
teachers to feel they have access to the resources required to apply the technology in the 
classroom. Moreover, the availability of resources will influence the extent to which 
ICT integration into classroom activities is done in a structured and ongoing way, rather 
than via random or ad hoc attempts (Tondeur et al., 2012).  
This points to the importance of fundamental questions such as whether or not there is 
sufficient ICT hardware to serve the strategic objective and whether or not the ICT 
hardware is accessible and reliable (Tondeur et al., 2012). For instance, in a study of the 
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implementation of ICT in six schools in Germany, Eickelmann (2011) pointed to the 
way in which access to resources can impact teachers’ motivation to pursue the 
innovation as well as ways to enhance it. Moreover, Tondeur et al. (2012) reported in 
their study of pre-service teachers that targeted practical assistance in how to find and 
how to use resources plays an important role in achieving the desired ICT integration 
outcomes. Almalki and Williams (2012) also claimed that school infrastructure is an 
important factor affecting the implementation of an ICT policy. Indeed, the literature 
conforms that the availability of physical facilities such as electricity, hardware, and 
ready Internet are crucial for the implementation of ICT policy and, as such, schools 
must have the structural integrity to account for these requirements (Alwani & Soomro, 
2010; Hakami, Hussin & Dahlan 2013; Al Mulhim, 2014).  
2.4.2.2 Time 
Closely linked to resources access as a critical practical and material factor in the 
implementation of ICT into schools is the factor of time. Eickelmann (2011) explored 
the impact of time as a factor and commented that limited time availability to properly 
process and implement the ICT implementation strategy is a significant hindrance to 
successful outcomes. Referring to this factor as “learning time” (p. 77), the study 
findings show the amount of time teachers had to incorporate the ICT into their lesson 
preparation, as well as the amount of time students had to engage with the ICT were 
both important to maximising the positive effects of the ICT as a learning tool 
(Eickelmann, 2011). Afshari et al. (2013) echoed these views by also identifying time as 
a key factor in the implementation of ICT in learning institutions. According to the 
authors, users (i.e., teachers, students and administrative staff) of ICT must be given 
adequate time to learn how to use the new ICT in order to consolidate the development 
of their new skills (Afshari et al., 2013). Developing the resources related to the 
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implementation of ICT policy takes time. Also, a number of studies strongly stipulate 
that sufficient training and preparation time is required to achieve effective use of ICT 
policy in the classroom (Al harbi, 2014a; Almalki &Williams, 2012; Al Mulhim, 2014).   
2.4.2.3 Training and Support 
Afshari et al. (2013) posited that an understanding of the resources and time factors 
impacting the implementation of technology in schools play a key role in the emergence 
of a third influential factor: training and development. Indeed, the extent to which 
existing training programs need to be supplemented or new training program introduced 
will be determined in large part by the technology users’ time availability and 
accessibility to resources (Afshari et al., 2013). According to recent studies by Al 
Mulhim (2014) and Alenezi (2015), insufficient training and skilling of teachers 
prevents them from completely implementing ICT policy as they are not fully skilled or 
do not have a full understanding of what is required. Moreover, Abuhmaid (2011) 
emphasised that the provision of training and development during ICT integration in 
teaching institutions can not only affect the speed of the integration process, but also the 
outcomes.  
For instance, in his study of ICT training and development courses to support teacher 
professional development during ICT integration in education institutions in Jordan, 
Abuhmaid (2011) found properly coordinated and designed teacher training courses at 
both the pre-service and in-service stage can have two importance benefits. First, they 
can support ‘tentative’ teachers to adopt the technology more quickly. Secondly, 
training and development can support ‘enthusiastic’ teachers to develop new and 
innovative ways to use the technology (Abuhmaid, 2011). The continuous professional 
development of teachers and staff with regards to utilising technology in teaching and 
learning is also critical to growth. Furthermore, it allows functional implementation of 
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ICT policy because staff understand how and when to operate certain software and 
hardware technologies (Almadani & Allafiajiy, 2014). 
Alongside training, teachers require fundamental support to implement ICT policy. 
According to Al harbi (2014a), schools must integrate a sustainable vision and support 
system during the implementation of ICT policy. This helps encourage and boost the 
confidence of teachers to incorporate ICT into their teaching and learning activities. Al 
harbi (2014b) also underlined the paramount importance of having technical support 
available during class times. This is because technical difficulties such as Internet 
connection (or lack thereof) and software malfunction can dramatically interrupt the 
flow of a lesson. Hence, having reliable specialists in ICT can be crucial for the ongoing 
implementation of ICT policy in schools (Al harbi, 2014a). 
Support also comes through financial assistance. According to Almalki and Williams 
(2012), low financial freedom restricts the implementation of ICT policy in schools. It is 
argued that less funding equates to less technical resources and discourages the 
implementation of ICT policy (Almalki & Williams, 2012). Notably, Almaki, Finger 
and Zagami (2013) asserted the KSA government’s hefty investment in ICT in 
secondary education is a demonstration of their flexing their financial muscles to boost 
the use technology in schools.  
2.4.2.4 Coordination and Management: 
Another practical factor in the successful achievement of ICT integration outcomes in 
schools is coordination and management. Vanderlinde, van Braak and Dexter (2012) 
asserted the role of the ICT coordinator is integral to the implementation of the ideas 
and vision from management on how staff interactions should unfold during ICT 
integration. Indeed, studies (e.g., Vanderlinde & van Braak, 2011) confirm effective 
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coordination of the ICT implementation initiative can help to guide teachers through the 
implementation process as well as ensure the most relevant strategies are in place to 
meet the needs of learners. 
Furthermore, Vanderlinde et al. (2012) considered the coordination and management 
factor from a school policy perspective. In their multiple case study analysis of three 
primary schools in Flanders, the authors confirmed the coordination of technology 
integration at the policy level by management helped to promote shared meanings for 
ICT among key stakeholders. Moreover, the authors suggested proper and timely 
coordination and management via policy formulation can facilitate the alignment of 
relations and interactions among stakeholders with the vales and practices embedded in 
the school’s culture (Vanderlinde et al., 2012). 
2.4.3 The Change Process 
The following section identifies and briefly describes the factors related to the stages of 
ICT policy implementation. 
2.4.3.1 The process 
A review of the literature reveals the change process when integrating ICT into learning 
institutions is inextricably linked to leadership practices. For instance, Vanderlinde, 
Dexter and van Braak (2012), claim the way in which the school leadership team 
manages the change process is critical to the change outcomes that are achieved. In 
particular, how the change process is monitored and evaluated in relation to its progress 
and needs, as well as the impact on the creation of positive and collaborative 
relationships among staff are important areas of focus for the leadership team during 
ICT-based change implementation (Vanderlinde et al., 2012).  
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Furthermore, in their study of technology integration into school settings in Turkey, 
Karaca, Can and Yildirim (2013) discussed the importance of a collaborative culture 
during the change process. Specifically, the authors identified the way in which the 
culture in Turkish schools encouraged teachers to participate in knowledge sharing and 
the exchange of instructional materials. According to the authors, the outcomes of this 
type of collaborative culture during the change process helped to raise awareness of the 
advantages of the new technologies and to improve teachers’ attitudes towards their use 
(Karaca et al., 2013). 
2.4.3.2 Implementation 
The implementation strategy employed during the technology integration process is 
closely linked to “time” as a practical factor influencing the change outcomes (Karaca et 
al., 2013). To clarify, the study by Karaca et al. (2013) revealed the implementation 
process to introduce technology into the elementary schools in Turkey directly affected 
the teachers' abilities to allocate time to use the new technology and to design and 
incorporate the technology into relevant lessons. In addition, the authors presented 
findings to show implementation is not only a matter related to technology hardware. 
Indeed, on the basis of their study findings, Karaca et al. (2013) recommended the 
implementation strategies employed by school Principals include activities to promote 
positive attitudes toward technology use, to enhance competency levels, and to improve 
teacher collegiality.  
2.4.3.3 Stages of the process 
Altun, Kalayci and Avci (2011) also conducted a case study of the integration of ICT at 
the university faculty level in Turkey. According to the authors , ICT integration is a 
“multifaceted and complex process with various stages involved” (p. 239). One such 
multifaceted model identified by Altun et al. (2011) is that developed by Toledo in 2005. 
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The model proposed five stages of technology integration: pre-integration; transition; 
development; expansion; and system-wide integration. According to Altun et al. (2011), 
this model is effective because it addresses such aspects as leadership, IT support, the 
allocation of resources, and staff and student technology use and integration.  
Moreover, Altun et al. (2011) concluded from their case study that a raft of 
supplementary processes was required during the stages of implementation including a 
needs analysis, social networking to raise awareness, the breakdown of resistance, the 
provision of training, the establishment of support structures, and a strategy to sustain 
motivation. Furthermore, the authors asserted effective and systematic ICT integration 
in a university faculty must include a policy formulation and implementation phase to 
ensure the creation of “the necessary conditions supporting the continuous change 
processes” (Altun et al., 2011, p. 239).  
2.4.4 The Individual 
Tearle (2004) identified a number of factors related to behaviour intention, knowledge 
and understanding, and approach to change. Within the area of behaviour intention, he 
specifically highlighted three aspects related to the individual: attitude, subjective norm 
and control beliefs.     
2.4.4.1 Behaviour Intention - Attitude 
In their study of the integration of ICT in primary schools in Cyprus, Papaioannou and 
Charalambous (2011) explored the attitudes of teachers and school leaders in particular 
to the change process. The authors frame their discussion around the understanding that 
attitude may be defined as a learned predisposition which is either positive in negative 
in nature in response to a particular object or event. According to the authors, within the 
“considerable number of research studies” (p. 352) that have been conducted on the 
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attitudes of educators towards the integration of ICT into the school a large number 
present results that indicate a negative attitude (Papaioannou & Charalambous, 2011). 
The authors suggested the negative attitude may present in such ways as mild 
discomfort, computer anxiety, or deliberate avoidance.   
Papaioannou and Charalambous (2011) also identified and discussed the scales often 
used to measure the attitudes of students, teachers, and Principals towards the 
integration of ICT into the school. According to the authors, the scales generally 
comprise various subscales which may loosely be placed into four categories: computer 
anxiety/avoidance/aversion; self-efficacy/confidence; enthusiasm/liking/enjoyment; and 
usefulness/negative consequences in personal and social life (Papaioannou & 
Charalambous, 2011).  
In turn, a review of the literature reveals numerous research studies point to the 
importance of a positive attitude from the Principal (e.g., Papaioannou & Charalambous, 
2011) and from teachers (e.g., Avidov-Ungar & Eshet-Alkakay, 2011) towards 
achieving positive outcomes from the integration process. Indeed, what is most often 
stated is that the positive attitudes from key stakeholders, along with a high level of 
enthusiasm and commitment towards the ICT integration initiative, is vital to 
overcoming the various challenges and hindrances that invariably emerge throughout 
the integration process (Avidov-Ungar & Eshet-Alkakay, 2011).  
2.4.4.2 Behaviour Intention - Subjective Norm 
In addition to attitude and self-efficacy, subjective norms are identified in the literature 
as significant proximal variables to predict teachers’ intentions to use digital learning 
materials in the classroom (Kreijns, Van Acker & Vermeulen, 2013). According to 
Kreijns et al. (2013), a subjective norm may be considered as a “pressuring form of 
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social influence” (p. 218) that impacts the person’s beliefs about what they think 
significant others are thinking “ought to be done” (p. 220). With regard to the 
integration and use of ICT in the classroom, subjective norms are not considered to be 
as powerful as personal attitudes and perceptions of self-efficacy as an influential factor 
for the uptake of technology use by teachers (Kreijns et al., 2013). 
According to Salleh and Laxman (2014), the subjective norm pressures that most 
influence teachers with regard to ICT use in the classroom are the school Principal and 
the head of faculty. As the authors explained, teachers will feel a heightened sense of 
motivation to integrate ICT into their pedagogical practices when they feel their peers 
and leaders are encouraging in the way they assert pressure to increase 
their ICT application (Salleh & Laxman, 2014). 
2.4.4.3 Behaviour Intention - Control Beliefs 
A review of the literature identifies control belief along with attitude and subjective 
norms as the three core components underpinning the Theory of Planned Behaviour. 
With regard to perceived behavioural control specifically, Cullen and Greene (2011) 
explained that this is related to the extent to which the user believed he or she has power 
over the choice to engage in the behaviour. Thus, control belief in the context of ICT 
integration in schools is related to the teachers’ (or whichever users’) beliefs about how 
much they can control the outcome of the technology use (Cullen & Greene, 2011).  
As such, this alludes to such concepts as self-efficacy in technology use and the 
willingness of the teacher to persist to overcome challenges. According to Cullen and 
Greene (2011), results from their study of pre-service teachers in the United States and 
their attitudes to technology integration revealed the higher the level of control belief 
the more persistent a teacher will be to overcome challenges and obstacles. The 
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implications of this however are made more apparent and significant given the study 
also found teachers believed they had limited control in the technology integration 
process and its implementation into the learning environment (Cullen & Greene, 2011). 
2.4.4.4 Knowledge and Understanding 
Integral to the outcomes achieved from the integration of technology into the school 
setting is the key stakeholders’ knowledge and understanding of how the use of the ICT 
can improve teaching and learning (Tearle, 2004). In her study of the perception of 
Turkish school teachers regarding ICT integration, Tezci (2011) identified the school 
culture as having a key role to play in contributing to the development of such 
knowledge and understanding. According to the author, internal factors such as the 
school culture have the potential to provide an important platform for knowledge 
sharing among teachers which leads to both knowledge and skills (proficiency) 
development (Tezci, 2011).  
Ertmer and Ottenbreit-Leftwich (2010) also explored the importance of teacher 
knowledge and understanding to his or her effectiveness as an agent of change in the 
context of technology integration. Underpinning their exploration of this topic is the 
stated assumption that teachers’ knowledge affects their decision making (Ertmer & 
Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010). On the basis of this premise, the authors argued that during 
the process of integrating technology into schools the teachers must be supported to 
develop their technical knowledge; that is, an understanding to the technology tools 
themselves, as well as their pedagogical knowledge. This is in order to properly 
capitalise on “the specific affordances of each tool” (Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 
2010, p. 259).     
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2.4.4.5 Approach to Change 
This literature review identified and discussed the importance of planning and structure 
to successfully integrate technology into the school. However, it is also acknowledged 
in the literature that stakeholders will engage in the change process in their own way 
(Donnelly, McGarr & O’Reilly, 2011). Indeed, according to Donnelly et al. (2011), ICT 
integration outcomes in the school context are reliant to a significant degree on what 
teachers do and think. In their study of teacher approaches to the integration of ICT into 
their classroom practices, the authors developed a model to position the different 
teacher types and approaches. At one end of the vertical axis in the model is 
empowerment/ownership and at the other is helplessness/fatalism. On the horizontal 
axis at one end is the teacher-centred approach, with the student-centred approach 
occupying the other end (Donnelly et al., 2011).  
The model developed by Donnelly et al. (2011) helps to position the different 
possibilities for change approaches by teachers and identifies four core types: selective 
adopter; creative adopter; contented adopter; and inadvertent adopter. As a result, the 
authors point to the importance of professional development programs throughout the 
implementation process to enhance uniformity in the teachers’ approaches to change 
(Donnelly et al., 2011).  
The focus of this research study is to understand the policy implementation of ICT at 
the school level. The following section defines ICT and then identifies the significance 
of ICT in education. To understand the significance of ICT to this study a clear 





2.5 Information and Communication Technology 
Globalisation and its implications for social, business and cultural interconnectivity 
among nations is becoming increasingly incorporated into education policy decision 
making around the world (Buabeng-Andoh, 2012). Policy makers must facilitate the 
transmission towards classrooms as settings where vocational skills are delivered in an 
efficient and relevant way (Johnson, Becker, Estrada & Freeman, 2014). The form and 
content of education is increasingly converging as technology and vocational skill are 
taught simultaneously, often through instruction via technological platforms. Secondary 
education is particularly affected by this integration (Buabeng-Andoh, 2012). 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) refers to technologies that provide 
access to information through telecommunications and includes the Internet, wireless 
networks, cell phones, and other communication mediums (Prebil, 2012). According to 
Hennessy et al. (2005), ICT includes a range of hardware (e.g., desktop and portable 
computers, projection technology, calculators, data logging and digital recording 
equipment), software applications (e.g., generic software, multimedia resources), and 
information systems (Intranet). ICT may also include technologies specific to the school 
(e.g., interactive whiteboards) or those used across educational setting (e.g., edugames), 
as well as both stand alone and online, networked technologies (Livingstone, 2012). 
ICT education solutions have gained popularity since the early 1990s in educational 
settings, especially within secondary institutions (Barton, 2004; Burkhardt et al., 2013). 
It must first be noted that utilisation of ICT in education is but a subset of the wider 
topic of technological communication, or, the all-encompassing communication devices 
or applications such as “radio, television, cellular phones, computer and network 
hardware and software, satellite systems” (p. 5), along with the range of associated 
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services and applications associated with them” (Razani, 2012). In terms of the 
educational setting in particular, ICT is most broadly conceived as computer-based 
learning, a rather broad definition that ignores the specifics of necessity, privileging 
implementation. Others writers have defined very specific categories of ICT in 
education such as computer simulations that provide educational opportunities in 
locations where the virtual environment is essential (Burkhardt et al., 2013; Schmidtke, 
2014). 
However, ICT education models are not necessarily technologically purist as they do 
not only rely on the instruction of students through technological platforms. Within the 
broader category of ICT, education and technology scholars refer to various 
subcategories of tech-pedagogical implementation, each having varying ratios of 
technology to traditional educational methods. The two more popular models are 
blended learning and distance learning. Blended learning combines traditional 
pedagogical models that rely upon vis-a-vis interaction in combination with e-learning 
solutions (Ololube, 2014). Distance learning is a much older phenomenon than blended 
learning. Once televisions and camcorders became affordable to educational institutions, 
the majority of institutions in developing economies utilised these technologies to 
improve distance education service delivery (Miniaoui & Kaur, 2014). Presently, 
distance learning is regularly associated with online universities such as Phoenix and 
DeVry. 
The two approaches discussed here—blended learning and distance learning— not only 
diverge in terms of social allocation or technological structure, they also diverge in their 
origins. While distance learning has emerged from economic necessity as discussed 
above, blended learning has, for the last several decades, been considered avant-garde 
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educational practice (Orange, 2014). Indeed, particularly after the introduction of the 
first Macintosh personal computers from Apple, blended learning remained an affluent 
model of information disbursement and practice for quite some time.  
2.5.1 Significance of ICT in Education 
Of interest to this study is the current research relating to technological pedagogical 
content knowledge (TPACK) and it’s significance for education. While proposed study 
concentrates primarily on policy implementation, where as (TPACK) has been used 
recently as a conceptual framework specifically in relation to how teachers effectively 
use technology within their classrooms. According to Voogt, Fisser, Pareja Roblin, 
Tondeur & van Braak (2013), “the framework stems from the notion that technology 
integration in a specific educational context benefits from a careful alignment of content, 
pedagogy and the potential of technology”. Koehler and Mishra (2005) originally 
presented the term technological pedagogical content knowledge which was derived 
from seminal work of Shulman (1986), allowing educators to integrate domain 
knowledge with their pedagogy in an educational setting.  
TPACK has been used and applied to many research studies where ICT in education 
needs to be examined. TPACK reflects three knowledge domains, including content 
knowledge, pedagogical knowledge and technological knowledge (Koehler & Mishra, 
2005). Many studies apply TPACK in a practical way to understand technology 
integration and to understand the knowledge base required by teachers to integrate the 
technology successfully in the classroom (Angeli & Valanides, 2005; Cox & Graham, 




Chai, Koh and Tsai (2013) undertook an extensive literature review (74 papers) of 
TPACK and highlighted a number of relevant studies that applied the conceptual 
framework. They claim that “Integration ICT into classroom teaching and learning” 
continues to be “challenging” for teachers and that at times they feel inadequately 
prepared for this task (Chai, Koh & Tsai, 2013, p. 31). The researchers believe that 
TPACK is an important conceptaul framework which will guide research into teacher’s 
use of ICT in the classroom.  
While useful to understand the measures of success of technology integration at the 
classroom level, TPACK would be limiting to this study, as the study does not intend to 
measure the success of technology integration, instead it aims to understand the process 
required for implementation of the ICT policy. 
When appropriately and effectively integrated into school curriculum, ICT has the 
potential to improve students’ literacy, confidence, and ICT skills (Mellar et al., 2007). 
To achieve this, the students must have the necessary skills to enable them to engage 
with ICT.  Plowman and Stephan (2003) linked general literacy to computer literacy as 
it relates to the use of technology. The authors argued that literacy is about a flexible 
and skilled mastery of a repertoire of practices with the texts that are of traditional and 
of new communication technologies within spoken language, print and multimedia. The 
new literacy encompasses competencies associated with reading and writing in 
combination with those related to computer mediated information. 
In addition, ICT have the ability to positively shift traditional approaches to learning 
and teaching towards constructivist methods (Pelgrum & Anderson, 1999). 
Constructivism as a learning theory posits learners construct knowledge and meaning 
through the process of sharing their ideas and opinions with others and in turn 
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reviewing the ideas and opinions being shared (Orlando, 2013). Although 
constructivism is not regarded as pedagogy per se, Orlando argued it has nonetheless 
had a significant impact on contemporary learning theories and educational practices.  
In terms of teaching practices, constructivism is often contrasted to didactic teaching 
and learning paradigms (e.g., behaviourism) that generally represent knowledge in the 
context of education as something which is acquired rather than constructed (Downes, 
2010). A review of the literature on constructivism in contemporary education reveals it 
is typically associated with an environment in which the learner is supported to choose 
the focus of the learning and the pace at which it is learned in order to facilitate 
knowledge construction (Dykstra, 2005). 
Further to the association between ICT pedagogy and constructivist pedagogy, Orlando 
(2013) pointed to the link that is made between constructivist practices and student-
centred learning. That is, ICT are used in the classroom in such a way as to facilitate 
‘teacher-student and student-student collaboration and co-construction of knowledge’ (p. 
232). This is in contrast to more traditional teacher-centred practices that simply utilise 
ICT for instruction and knowledge transmission. 
Orlando (2013) continued to argue that although the use of ICT in contemporary 
classrooms does not guarantee constructivist learning outcomes, they have to potential 
to support effective learning outcomes in two important ways. First, ICT can provide 
teachers with a platform to both operationalise constructivist practices and develop 
constructivist learning settings. Second, given the global transition into the digital age, 
ICT provide students with the platform to meet the social, educational and workplace 
demands of a knowledge society. According to Orlando (2013), this includes 
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developing skills in locating and using online information as well as thinking critically 
about and effectively responding to multimodal information delivery.  
ICT has the potential also to positively change what is taught and how it is assessed. 
This is particularly when ICT is used within the context of complex tasks conducted 
within a multidisciplinary context and extended periods of time, and with performance-
based assessment (Means & Olsen, 1995). Students are provided with the opportunity to 
learn the skills needed for the twenty-first century including the ability to handle 
information, solve problems, communicate, and collaborate (OECD, 2001). For 
example, in an international study examining how classrooms worldwide use 
technology in teaching and learning, Kozma (2003) found 83% of students collaborated 
with each other, either in pairs or small groups, 74% engaged in searching for 
information, 66% in presenting the results of their work, and 61% in designing products. 
However, to fully understand ICT policy implementation one must have a broader 
understanding of policies in general.  
Developers within NGOs (Non-Government Organisations) and the private sector have 
centralised the importance of ICT educational models within emerging economies and 
democracies. The social implications for ICT in education are also quite varied, and its 
value is contingent upon institutional infrastructure and student needs. For instance, 
Doiron (2006) argued that blended learning which combines in-class participation and 
individualised digital tutelage can improve the educational environment for students 
who may not otherwise participate within the social environment of the classroom, (e.g., 
shy students). This review is primarily concerned with the role of ICT in secondary 
educational settings. As studies have shown (e.g., Ololube, 2014), the impact on the 
educational experience in sedentary educational environments is particularly noticeable.  
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A review of the literature on ICT in contemporary education systems also pointed to the 
potentially important role such technologies may place in education reform for social 
development. This connection is discussed in detail by Assar, Amrani and Watson, 
(2010) who argued that social development leading to observable and measurable 
improvements in people’s lives emerge in no small part on the back of government 
investment in educational reform. To clarify their point, the authors discuss the 
connection between education as the transmission and creation of knowledge, skills, 
habits and values, and the world-wide phenomenon whereby ICT are the chosen 
transmission platform (Assar et al., 2010).  
Importantly, Assar et al. (2010) drew attention to the digital divide emerging between 
developed and developing nations in relation to infrastructures in place to support to 
ICT-based learning. However, notwithstanding this pressing global social justice issue, 
the point is also emphasised by the authors that future learning environments in all 
nations will be tied to ICT supported settings. As a result, ICT in education systems will 
ultimately improve every society’s capacity to participate in the global economy and 
engage its citizens it the information age to not only contribute to their personal 
development, but also to the development of society as a whole (Assar et al., 2010). 
The KSA is no different to other countries in terms of the development and 
implementation of an ICT policy for the educational sector to capitalise on these 






2.6 Educational policy in KSA 
In 1963, the Council of Ministers in the KSA formed a committee to prepare and 
document educational policy. Prince Fahad bin Abdulaziz, Minister of Interior, was the 
head of the committee, which also included the following government and non-
government departments: 
 Minister of Defense and Aviation and General Inspector  
 Minister of Education 
 Director of Scientific Institutes (University of Imam Muhammad bin Saudi; an 
Islamic University  
 Minister of labour and Social Affairs 
 Minister of Media 
The education policy document is prepared according to strict protocols to achieve the 
foundation objectives of the development plans of Saudi Arabia. The education policy 
includes 236 articles divided into nine chapters (Ministry of Education, 1970). 
The Supreme Committee for Education Policy is responsible for education policy in the 
KSA since its inception in 1963. The implementation of this policy is the role of the 
Ministry of Education. 
 
The overall objective of the education policy in KSA is "to ensure that education 
becomes more efficient, to meet the religious, economic and social needs of the country 
and to eradicate illiteracy among Saudi adults" (Ministry of Education, 1970). The 
current policy was published in 1970, but since the mid-1980s, a subset of this policy 
has been concerned with ICT in education and the original (1970) reprinted. In 
particular, the notions pertaining to ICT education embody government strategy of “the 
harmonious coordination with science and technology, being the most important means 
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of cultural, social, economic and physical development, to raise the standard of our 
country and nation and to fulfil our role in world cultural progress” (Ministry of 
Education, 1970). Primary and intermediate schools in KSA mainly utilise technology 
for learning; whereas in secondary schools students study ICT as a subject. There is no 
stand-alone policy for ICT however, nor a syllabus. Implementation at the school level 
is through pedagogy and relying predominantly on textbook use. 
An issue with ICT is that there is no fundamental document or article that completely 
covers or strictly defines ICT policy. Rather, this information is distributed through a 
general board of educational policy. However, there is a prolific list of implied 
rules/policies regarding educational policy in KSA. The list includes; “Harmonious 
coordination with science and technology, being the most important means of cultural, 
social, economy and physical development, to raise the standard of our country and 
nation and to fulfil our role in world cultural progress” (Ministry of Education, 1970). 
In addition, a variety of annual documents are released in relation to the implementation 
of ICT such as: Ministerial Resolutions document, Administrative Declarations, School 
Memos and Curricular Letters.  
 
2.6.1 ICT Policy Implementation in KSA 
To evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation of KSA’s education policy, Al 
harbi (2014a) conducted a review of Saudi schools in relation to the available resources, 
teacher technology familiarity, and teaching methods. The review found teachers in 
Saudi Arabia continue to use traditional teaching methods such as lecturing and 
chalkboards. According to Alamri (2011) and Alghamdi (2011), this is because the 
majority of resources available to teachers are often in English and many teachers do 
not speak fluent English and are therefore unable to master the technologies. In a 
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different investigation, time constraints, financial issues and inadequate teacher training 
were found to be the main contributing factors (Oyaid, 2009). Oyaid’s study however 
was conducted in a single district in an urban area; whereas the current study was 
conducted in districts in both urban and rural areas of the KSA. 
As a result of the ICT policy (1970), ICT was introduced as a subject for study by 
secondary school students in Saudi Arabia in 1985. The program was first delivered to 
students in unique superior secondary school in three sections: an introduction to 
computer sciences; basics in programming and systems programming; and the use of 
information systems. Following the Ministry of Education’s positive impression of the 
success and achievements of the program, in 1991 the Ministry introduced Computer 
Studies into the curriculum. It was initially introduced into secondary schools for boys, 
but it was not long before it was a mandatory subject undertaken twice a week for at 
least two hours in both boys and girls secondary schools.  
It is important to note that Computer Studies was already taught as part of the public 
schools’ curricular at 23 secondary and primary schools, but only as an optional subject. 
Since 1999, subjects such as Information Technology, Computer Science, Computer 
Applications, Information Systems, and The Information Age have been taught in 
schools. Moreover, teacher professional development programs in computer skills were 
implemented. 
The initial phase saw the increasing use of computers in Saudi schools. Many projects 
examples demonstrate the commitment of Ministry of Education such as the 
introduction of more than 1500 special Learning Resource Centres in schools to hold 
information in both soft and hard-copy form. This comprises ICT and its incorporation 
into the pedagogical process to create a powerful learning environment (Ministry of 
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Education, 2008). Another Ministry initiative is the introduction of computer labs. This 
was initiated to provide students with first-hand experience of computer use.  
The change presented a shift from customary learning methods which focused on 
memorisation, as the opportunity was given to students to study via trial and testing, 
observation, and training utilising software applications connected to computer feelers 
or sensors. Lastly, the Ministry also undertook the Digital Technical Centres (DTCs) 
project. The project included the establishment of DTCs throughout different education 
districts of Saudi Arabia. The objective was to meet educational requirements for the 
study and application of ICT. The centres have all the required equipment and a 
production unit that facilitates digital interactive education to support school curricula. 
 
2.6.2 Projects about ICT in KSA 
The Saudi Government is committed to improving the standard of education in the 
Kingdom (Ministry of Education, 2014). To achieve this outcome the Ministry is 
deploying quality training programs for teachers to enhance their skills in evaluating 
students and to increase the utilisation of educational technology. As Boujaoude and 
Dagher (2009) pointed out, Saudi Arabia is among a number of Arab countries which 
have recently initiated educational reform. The greater use of ICT in education service 
and delivery is integral to such reforms. 
According to Oyaid (2009), ICT is central to the future of Saudi Arabia as is 
demonstrated in the fact that encouraging ICT awareness is viewed as a national policy 
initiative not just an educational one. A prime example of the policy change is the 
Home Computer Initiative funded by the Communications and Information Technology 
Commission in association with The National Commercial Bank (Oyaid, 2009). The 
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target is to support at least one million families to introduce Personal Computers into 
their homes. 
Additional proof of the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Education’s commitment to 
comprehensively restructure the education system is the Jhazi, Watani Ten-Year Plan 
(TYP) and the establishment of the National Centre of Educational Information. 
Furthermore, the specified projects to support technology use in education come at 
significant expense. Supporting teachers to improve their knowledge and computer 
literacy skills to create successful teaching and learning environment are other goals of 
the reform (Ministry of Education, 2014). The following section will elaborate on one 
of the significant plans for technology-based change in the Saudi education system.  
2.6.2.1 Ten-Year Plan of the Ministry of Education 
The aim of the TYP (2004-2014) implemented by Ministry of Education in Saudi 
Arabia was to progress and expand various sections of the education system in KSA. 
The main focus in this study is on the development and execution of modern 
technologies in education. Several projects were developed by Ministry of Education to 
attain the TYP objectives. For instance, The King Abdullah Bin Abdulaziz Project 
Developing Public Education (Tatweer) is comprised of four objectives: improving 
teachers' skills, improving curricula, developing school activities, and developing the 
school environment (Tatweer, 2014). The Tatweer plan focuses on making student think 
and analyse, and to find solutions; whereas the teacher's role is to observe and give 
advice to students in the classroom and to share the responsibilities among them (Al-
Kinani, 2008). Al-Kinani explains sources of information (either online or in the 
libraries) are given to students to enable them to do conduct private research. In addition, 
in partnership with the Future Kids Company, computer courses will commence in 
primary schools. The King Abdullah computer courses project will supply computers to 
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schools at a ratio of one computer per nine students (Alsaeed, 2006; Communication & 
Information Technology Commission, 2003).  
Various projects aim to increase the utilisation of new technologies, especially in the 
classroom, so as to improve the teaching and learning environment. Moreover, a key 
objective is to improve the computer literacies of future generations by way of 
successful independent learning such as the National Centre of Educational Information 
(Ministry of Education, 2014). 
2.6.2.2 National Centre of Educational Information 
The National Centre of Education Information was established in 2012. The vision of 
the Centre is to provide educational services that are reliable, efficient and effective. 
Moreover, the Centre’s core message is to establish governance and provide solutions 
and competencies to deliver reliable IT services and to enable effective education in the 
Kingdom. According to Ministry of Education website, the Centre provides the 
educational sector with many essential services such as: 
 
E-mail services 
E-mail is an essential tool for correspondence. Therefore, the Ministry of Education 
identified it as a service that requires advanced support tools to save users time and 
effort by organising meetings automatically and by increasing storage capacities to 







Communication services (meeting remotely) 
Advanced technology-based communication systems connect buildings in the 
Departments of Education, meeting rooms, and the Ministry of Education to ensure 
meetings can be smoothly coordinated at any time. 
 
Internet services and networking 
This service aims to link schools and education departments to the Internet and to build 
a network within the Ministry of the Interior and the Departments of Education to 
provide connectivity services for schools in remote areas. 
 
Lock fittings and computer labs 
School computer labs and the equipment within them need to be insured and properly 




Work to provide systems and standard applications and e-services. The services must 
meet the needs of the Ministry of Education’s technology reform agenda and the 
construction and development of business systems.  
 
User services (technical support) 
Maintenance services, technical support and installation services are required. The 
services should provide solutions to user problems and increase the awareness of 




Branches services (Management Development - Project Services - Follow-up 
availability of Technical Services) 
Branch Services work to provide support to IT in the Department of Education. In 
addition, service delivery management and the training of branch staff on such aspects 
as the methods for maintaining and operating infrastructure and connecting services, 
information security, and safety procedures is required. 
 
Rehabilitation services (technical) 
The aim of this service is to train staff at the National Centre and to ensure artwork is 
completed in accordance with the specialised functions and is suitable for work. 
 
Information services 
The services provide extract indicators, annual statistical reports, and audit data in 
different systems. They respond to requests for information and models by the Ministry 
of Education on the general growth trends in public education in KSA. Major centres’ 
projects include: 
1. System of Educational Administration (Noor): The system aims to integrate the 
management of schools and the Ministry of Education. It outlines the 
requirements of schools, the Departments of Education, and the Ministry of 
Education regarding school management and the preparation of the necessary 
reports on the educational process.  
2. System Administrative and Financial Affairs: The Financial and Administrative 
Resources Information System (FARIS) project includes automating all the 
administrative and financial procedures and human resources system using 
Oracle typical resource management Oracle e-Business Suite. In addition, an 
integrated system of 28 applications is applied in the following areas: financial 
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management and budget systems; human resource management and training 
management systems; supply chain (procurement, warehousing and inventory 
control) systems; project management and property (in financial terms) systems; 
and systems maintenance and management services. The project includes the 
Central Agency of the Ministry, all staff of the Ministry, and all Departments of 
Education 
3. “ENJAZ” Project objectives: Comprehensive automation for managing 
documents including official documents and regulating the movement of these 
documents between agencies and departments; create an integrated environment 
where it is safe to save and archive Ministry documents; build a system of 
circulars, archiving and easy retrieval; facilitate the document search process in 
accordance with the powers and procedures of governance; and improve work 
efficiency by reducing the time required to transmit transactions. 
4. Educational System Map (EduMap): the project objectives are to build a 
geographic database of existing government schools in all parts of the Kingdom. 
Also, coordinate the geographical locations of the estimated thirty-three 
thousand schools in the KSA using the global positioning system (GPS); and 
transfer spatial data automatically to the Oracle Spatial database.  
5. Visual Project Meetings (meeting remotely): the project objectives are to 
facilitate improved in-time interactive communication between staff at the 
Ministry of Education and the Departments of Education. Programs such as PC 
Cisco Jaber, a system similar to Skype but with greater security and privacy, is 
used to support meetings, access to media coverage and live broadcasts of events 
and activities, and access to archived video  
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The successful implementation of these projects will require administrators in the 
Ministry of Education to spend a considerable amount of time, money, and resources 
(Alhojily, 2009). Moreover, it will involve improving the execution of the ICT policy in 
secondary schools, which is the primary focus of this study.  
The purpose of this study is to contribute to the gap in literature relating to policy 
implementation in Saudi Arabia. 
 
2.6.3 ICT in Saudi Schools 
There have been simultaneous policy modifications and project implementations with 
regards to school curricula. Decision makers and administrators in the Ministry of 
Education acknowledge the significance of utilising ICT more effectively to improve 
teaching and learning outcomes. As a consequence, there is increasing research interest 
investigating ICT utilisation in Saudi schools (Ministry of Education, 2014). The 
projects are clearly designed to encourage the utilisation of new technologies across 
three areas: learning about technologies and computers; learning by utilising 
technologies and computers; and utilising computers as a source of information 
(Ministry of Education, 2014). The following sections discuss ICT accessibility and 
utilisation in Saudi Arabian schools.  
 
2.6.4 Availability of New Technologies in Schools 
The Computer and Information Centre (CIC) established by the Ministry of Education 
in 1996 initially provided fundamental computing services. Presently it has grown in 
terms of scope and offers a variety of services. A special branch under the umbrella of 
the CIC coordinates the integration of ICT in schools. According to the CIC website, 
one of its major responsibilities is to set up IT laboratories and LRCs in all schools in 
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Saudi Arabia. It also works in association with IT specialists to provide teacher training, 
software support, content, and the execution of the e-learning project (Ministry of 
Education, 2014).  
In addition, LRCs in schools provide students and teachers with a comfortable teaching 
and learning environment where they can access various curricula information resources 
such as books, new technologies (e.g., applications), educational software, and the 
Internet (Ministry of Education, 2014). LRCs also provide study rooms for private 
learning and are available for use by teachers. The main objective in setting up the 
LRCs is to offer a teaching and learning environment in which students utilise various 
types of educational resources (Ministry of Education 2014).  
Thus, an understanding of ICT is important to a study which aims to explore the 
variables that either facilitate or present barriers to the implementation of an ICT-based 
education policy in Saudi Arabian secondary schools.  
 
2.7 Facilitators for the Implementation of ICT Policy in Secondary Schools 
Secondary school settings pose unique challenges for the successful implementation of 
ICT learning solutions. The challenges present in different forms, including the age of 
the students, power dynamics, and the technological literacy of all the stakeholders 
involved. These issues influence school culture, vision, leadership capacity, curriculum 
design and implementation, the types of resistance to emerge when ICT is introduced 
into the classroom, and the very psychology of the pedagogical environment. Important 
factors for ICT implementation as identified in the literature include school culture, 
school structure, training, leadership vision, and a carefully planned and designed 
process for implementation.  
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2.7.1 School Culture 
Some studies identify a school culture that promotes dialogue, shared values, and risk-
taking as an important facilitator of ICT implementation in schools (Granger et al., 2002; 
Sharratt, 1999; Tearly, 2004). For example, Sharratt (1999) found that in an 
environment which facilitates sharing of teaching practices, teachers encourage one 
another with the integration of technology into classrooms.  In such an environment, 
teachers talk to their colleagues about ICT and discover new relationships with staff 
members who perceive the same benefits from technology use such as time-saving and 
improved lesson preparation. 
Alternatively, researchers state a cohesive school culture may be lacking in more 
dispersed educational settings such as those that rely primarily on distance learning 
(Ololube, 2013). ICT educational initiatives also increase competition among students, 
particularly in secondary education settings, because the platforms are universal but 
individually explored (Kpolovie, 2014). As per observations of policy makers, 
integration of ICT occurs when teachers are well conversant about its usage and the 
methods for teaching it in the classroom (Cuban, 2001). This implies that teachers learn 
about ICT usage in order to teach it.  
Identifying the specific characteristics of a school cultural or even defining the concept 
is difficult because it is an intangible phenomenon. The cultural characteristics of the 
school relate to the way staff and students identify with the school, and how they think 
and behave within its boundaries. In this research, cultural school characteristics are 
described as the main presumed norms, values and cultural artefacts shared by school 
members that shape their school performance (Engels et al., 2008). Put another way, 
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school culture may be thought as learned thoughts shared by members of a group and 
tacit methods of performing tasks within teachers’ communities (Devos et al. 2007). 
Nonetheless, structural features can also manipulate cultural characteristics. If, for 
example, schools desire greater innovativeness, but the infrastructure does not permit 
teachers to use new technologies, a potential barrier may emerge. In turn, the causal 
nature of this relationship is discussed in this research. Some writers hold a multi-
faceted perspective which suggests successful practices depend upon how well different 
factors align and complement each other (Kozma, 2003). Cultural features thus 
influence structural characteristics, which in turn, impact intellectual characteristics. 
 
2.7.2 Training and Leadership 
A review of the literature reveals that determining the best time to learn how to use 
technology is also critical to successful ICT implementation in schools (Alajmi, 2011; 
Sharratt, 1999). Time is required by teachers to learn how to integrate technology into 
their teaching programs. According to Alajmi (2011), training teachers to effectively 
use ICT in the classroom is highly instrumental in the implementation of ICT. However, 
Alajmi recommended that in addition to training, teachers need to make ICT part of 
their everyday lives (Alajmi, 2011). To achieve this, Sharratt (1999) suggested that 
schools provide ongoing training by making available laptops for teachers to use. 
Leaders who are committed to the full use of technology are important to the successful 
introduction of technology into the classroom (Granger et al., 2002). Sharratt (1999) 
suggests that schools need to hire leaders with a strong commitment to productive use 
of technology for both managerial and instructional purposes. Such leaders require 
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networking with technologically knowledgeable decision-makers from other fields, and 
continuous professional development in technical and program integration skills to 
manage change effectively (Alshahrani & Cairns, 2015). They need on-going in-service 
training to learn how to support head teachers on how to integrate curricula and 
technology in the classroom. For success, there is also the need to engage teachers in 
dialogue to generate new ideas for the implementation process. 
Although the culture within the school may be significantly impacted by the degree to 
which ICT programs are materially supported, individuals also play a key role in the 
implementation of ICT educational modules. In particular, strong leadership that not 
only embraces new technological possibilities for twenty-first century education, but 
also possesses a degree of technological literacy is key (Amhag, 2014). The most 
important element for effective ICT leadership however may not actually be a 
familiarity with technological platforms, but an innovative approach to reimagining 
traditional pedagogy.  
Leadership is one of several critical elements that contribute to the successful 
integration of ICT in education. The locus of leadership manipulates the level to which 
ICT integration may become entrenched in educational institutions and also the function 
of leadership in championing ICT. As such, lack of leadership ability is necessarily a 
powerful factor in the failure of education institutions to integrate ICT systemically into 
the syllabus and into the practices of teachers.  
There are a number of inbuilt challenges in humanising dispersed leadership in and 
throughout educational organisations. As such, the efficient use of technology to 
involve educational leaders at all stages in mutual learning and knowledge sharing may 
improve leadership competency to successfully amalgamate ICT (Hayes, 2007). 
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Leadership favours the formation and enunciation of a shared vision of use of ICT. This 
is an important factor to drive and manage change in ICT use in the teaching and 
learning process. Leadership underpins the integrity of the organisation’s commitment 
to improve ICT integration into pedagogical practices (Hayes, 2007).  
Refining leadership in educational institutions to sustain ICT integration is not without 
its challenges.  For successful of integration of ICT in terms of knowledge acquisition 
or for an institution to achieve it’s desired goals, it is important to understand the 
implementation process to allow for smooth integration. School Principals and faculty 
heads may be unfamiliar with the most effective processes for promoting ICT-based 
teaching and learning in the curriculum (Kearney & McGarr, 2009). Another challenge 
facing ICT leaders is the lack of policy and best practice guidelines required to 
understand how ICT may be integrated into the syllabus and what school-wide 
modifications may be needed. 
2.7.3 Vision 
To effectively promote ICT in the classroom, leaders should develop a vision of 
effective technology use that is shared by teachers. This vision should be modelled in all 
aspects of school life. For example, making available the needed financial and human 
resources may have great impact on the implementation of ICT. Successful ICT 
implementation into the classroom also requires the school to alter its structure to foster 
the use of technology across disciplines, divisions and school boundaries (Sharratt, 
2009). There is the need to develop structures that allow assimilation of technology into 
the teachers’ daily work. Such structures include team teaching, shared decision-making, 
common planning time, and opportunities to learn from colleagues. This is important 
because in this era of technology the teacher’s role needs to change from that of primary 
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information source to one who provides students with structure, monitors their progress, 
and assesses their accomplishments (Kozma, 2003). Thus, administrators need to 
recognise this change, particularly in regard to teachers’ knowledge, experience, and 
understanding of the teaching and learning process. 
Globalisation underpins much of the energy in ICT educational models (Ololube, 2014; 
Tella, 2014). In addition to the shifting landscape of global education, location and size 
– two factors often mutually constitutive of one another – also dictate the manner in 
which ICT is implemented. Small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have 
incorporated ICT within their educational mission, partly due to economic and 
competitive necessity. Beyond connectedness to the global education sector, ICT also 
emphasises practical, easily marketable job skills through which developing economies 
can more seamlessly integrate into the global information economy. Examples of this 
are content writing and technical support (Gold, 2012). 
The process of planning ICT integration should be initiated with the learning outcomes 
of students in mind. The integration process should proceed towards the advancement of 
Teacher Professional Learning programs and the development of ICT infrastructures to 
sustain the improvement in teaching practice. On many occasions, schools initiate the 
planning process for the ICT program by mapping out and setting up ICT infrastructures, 
trying to shoehorn their curriculum requirements into (perhaps ill-fitting and preventive) 
infrastructure, and then introducing professional development programs afterwards 
(Marín & Salinas, 2014). A range of online initiatives also claim to assist with the 
integration of ICT into the classroom (Amhag, 2014). The sites and the processes they 
recommended however are best used in combination with strategies more relevant and 
appropriate to the particular educational context (Amhag, 2014).  
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Teacher Professional Learning is necessarily a key element in any school’s ICT 
planning procedure (Amhag, 2014). The primary objective is for ICT to become an 
essential part of the learning process. Moreover, the vision underpinning the ICT 
integration should not be so idealistic that it may never be attained. It should represent 
an attainable future goal for the school with the primary aim to improve student learning 
outcomes (Marín & Salinas, 2014). 
 
2.7.4 Implementation Design and Process 
A carefully planned and designed process for implementation is also identified in the 
literature as an important facilitating variable (Department of the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet 2006; Tearle, 2004). Tearle (2004) suggested the ICT implementation process 
should include a flexible and coherent plan that accounts for all aspects of ICT 
implementation, time considerations and accommodations, process visibility, and 
notification for all parties involved. In addition, it should recognise the current and 
changing needs and expectations pertaining to the implementation as well as a method 
of review, reflection, and collaborative evaluation of the process. 
It is widely agreed upon that ICT in secondary education settings is particularly 
successful when integrated into social media already being used by students (Amhag, 
2014). The performative nature of the pedagogical scene must also be considered to 
successfully implement ICT. That is, the educational milieu is not only virtual, but also 
physical. As Marín and Salinas (2014) demonstrated, this synergistic or cybernetic 
feedback system is a foundational design and functional consideration for ICT in 




2.8 Barriers to the Implementation of ICT Policy in Secondary Schools 
Whatever the potential for ICT-based educational models to improve pedagogical 
practices and learning outcomes for students, secondary educational institutions still 
face implementation barriers. At the most basic level, educational institutions may face 
sheer material deficits that impede the implementation of ICT in and outside of the 
classroom (Ololube, 2014).  However, there are many personal and structural issues that 
can arise during the initial implementation and eventual reworking of ICT in secondary 
education settings.  
In a meta-analysis of the literature on barriers pertaining to ICT implementation in 
schools, Bingimlas (2009) identified three key hindrances: teacher confidence in using 
ICT; teachers’ lack of competence (i.e., computer literacy skills); and limited access to 
support services and IT resources. On the basis of these findings, Bingimlas (2009) 
posited that from a broader perspective, barriers to ICT implementation essentially fall 
into two categories: extrinsic barriers and intrinsic barriers. Extrinsic barriers of course 
are most related to aspects of the learning environment that are separate to the teachers 
or learners. As such, the implication is that for effective ICT implementation to occur 
there must be in place the necessary infrastructures to facilitate their use as well as 
access to expert support to accommodate problem solving as technical issues arise 
(Bingimlas, 2009).   
In regards to the Saudi Arabian context, Al-Alwani (2005) points to the different 
internal and external barrier types and explains that intrinsic barriers to ICT 
implementation are more directly related to human stakeholders in the implementation 
process. On this point, both Al-Alwani (2005) and Bingimlas (2009) suggest teachers’ 
and students’ perceived self-efficacy in ICT use, and each group’s motivation or 
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willingness to attempt to overcome implementation hiccups and ICT use challenges as 
they arise as critical implementation factors.  
However, Bingimlas (2009) makes clear in his article that any attempt to properly 
address the barriers that present to ICT implementation in schools must regard the 
intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors as linked. For example, teacher 
confidence/competence (as an intrinsic barrier) is closely associated with workplace 
training and development (as an extrinsic factor). In addition, successfully integrating 
ICT into teaching and learning activities is dependant to a large degree on the 
curriculum design and support (Bingimlas, 2009). Thus, ICT implementation into 
schools such as in the Saudi Arabian context of this study is a process that must be 
understood from macro (governmental), meso (school), and micro (teachers, students 
and administrators) levels. 
When the literature on the barriers to ICT implementation in schools is considered as a 
whole, the key barriers identified include resistance to organisational change, resistance 
to outside intervention, time management problems, lack of support from the 
administration, teachers’ perceptions, personal and psychological factors, time 
constraints, financial issues, and inadequate training as this section explores.  
2.8.1 Resistance to Organisational Change 
Resistance to organisational change is a significant barrier to the implementation of ICT 
in schools. Many school teachers rely on traditional pedagogies and traditional forms of 
communication (Alajmi, 2011; Alshahrani & Cairns, 2015). According to Alajmi (2011), 
teachers still use textbooks and whiteboards and Head Teachers still communicate via 
fax machine and traditional mail. In the school context in Kuwait for instance the gap 
that exists between government policy and school implementation is due to reluctance 
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by teachers to adopt the new pedagogies that take advantage of the available technology. 
This study will take this reluctance into consideration and will evaluate the in-school 
context in Saudi Arabia to determine if there is a gap between the national policy and 
the in-school technology context.  
The Internet was introduced into Saudi Arabia in 1999 after much national debate about 
the social risks associated with its introduction (Mohamed, Abuzaid & Benladen 2008). 
Wurm (2008) perceived the barriers to introducing the Internet in Saudi Arabia emerged 
as a result of the dichotomy between traditional religious values and technological 
modernity. The literature suggests that one barrier to the implementation of ICT is 
Saudi Arabian schools is that ICT has been introduced into the country significantly 
later than in other developed countries. This study will evaluate whether the delayed 
pickup of technology in Saudi Arabia has created a gap between the national policy and 
the in-school take up of technology.  
The very structure of 2.0 ICT also requires attention in educational settings given the 
new level of interactivity provided. Flows of information are much more equitable in 
ICT learning solutions than the traditional learning environment (Crews et al., 2015). In 
addition, school progress and development invariably relies on the ability of the 
Principal to effectively create a learning community (Collarbone, 2003). To clarify, the 
learning community is characterised by people and organisations working together to 
achieve a common purpose (Hartle & Hobby, 2003). In the education context, learning 
communities may comprise schools working with other schools, school working with 
relevant external agencies, and schools working with members of the broader 
community (Collarbone, 2012). According to Collarbone (2012), a strong and 
collaborative learning community provides the necessary foundation for change and 
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innovation through their common sense of purpose and their agreed boundaries for 
collection action.   
Collarbone (2012) also provides a useful examination of the implications of learning-
community structures for leadership practice. As the author explains, reductionist 
representations of leadership which focus primarily on traits and competencies of the 
leader limit access to the benefits of “systemic thinking and relationships” (p. 10).  In 
contrast, a leader that actively seeks the creation of effective learning communities 
promotes access to a range of perspective and insights, and also creates an 
interdependent network where various stakeholders each play their part in “taking 
responsibility for the whole” (Collarbone, 2012, p. 10). 
The learning community construct is also examined by Mitchell and Sackney (2011) 
and Alshahrani and Cairns (2015). The authors identify and discuss the various 
components or elements typically associated with a learning community within the 
education context; that is, teachers, leaders, organisational bodies, and the general 
public. They explicitly highlighted the importance of alignment among the institutional 
policies, cultures and implementation Alshahrani and Cairns (2015). Of particular note 
for this thesis is the discussion provided on the relationship between leadership 
practices and organisational structures. According to Mitchell and Sackney (2011), 
optimising organisational capacity within a learning community is more likely achieved 
when structures are in place that privilege “connections rather than separation, diversity 
rather than uniformity, empowerment rather than control, and inclusion rather than 
dominance” (p. xxi).  
In relation to organisational leadership, emphasis is place on leader engagement. Indeed, 
Mitchell and Sackney (2011) argued that leader engagement in facilitating community 
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structures is the vital first step as it is only through engaged leadership that the 
organisation can “create sustained and sustainable organisational conditions” (p. xxi) to 
promote community outcomes. Moreover, engaged leadership is also crucial to the 
creation of learning infrastructures in the school (Mitchell & Sackney, 2011).   
 
2.8.2 Resistance to Outsider Intervention 
Current incentives for technological advancement leave room for little leadership 
vacancies as administrative roles increasingly become more lucrative than traditional 
educational administrative roles (Ravitch, 2012). Furthermore, and on more ideological 
grounds, ICT systems are highly integrated, if not completely at present, with satellite 
technologies. 
Teachers are often personally responsible for learning how to use emergent ICT. The 
learning process then shifts to a focus on how to successfully integrate the new 
knowledge into pedagogical practice. Moreover, the learning and implementation 
process is often subject to the constraints of shrinking school budgets (Crewes et al., 
2014). Somewhat ironically, this is particularly evident in public schools in developed 
nations; whereas the opposite is often the case in NGO-funded initiatives in emerging 
economies (Crewes et al., 2014). 
2.8.3 Inadequate Training  
As mentioned above, Bingimlas (2009) asserted the lack of effective ICT training for 
teachers as the most significant barrier to the implementation of ICT in schools. Lack of 
training is an extrinsic variable, but it may nonetheless impact the intrinsic motivation 
and confidence levels of the teacher. A study by Ozden (2007) found that this is a 
challenge to the implementation of ICT in Turkey. Indeed, Ozden (2007) and Toprakci 
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(2006) both found the lack of teacher in-service training on the use of ICT in Turkish 
schools proved to be an obstacle to the implementation of ICT in schools. Furthermore, 
Alwani and Soomro (2010) found the most common extrinsic obstacles for Saudi 
teachers were limited Internet access in schools and the lack of computer hardware 
available for teachers and students. This study seeks to discover whether such barriers 
exist to the implementation of ICT in the Saudi Arabian secondary school context.   
 
Moreover, it is the view of Crewes et al. (2014) that educational programs simply do not 
provide adequate training in the use of technological platforms to keep pace with swiftly 
changing pedagogical practices. This is particularly the case for those practices intended 
to prepare secondary students for post-secondary education (Crewes et al., 2014). 
Compounding these educational factors are forms of resistance that involve factors 
beyond the individual’s or the institution’s control. For instance, age may be a 
resistance factor, particularly among older educational professionals who may not feel 
comfortable with new technologies (Sofo, 2014). Thus in terms of the complications to 
emerge when educational institutions attempt to implement ICT in or outside of the 
classroom, inadequacy is not only a question of simple, perhaps generational, 
technological illiteracy.  
2.8.4 Lack of Administrative Support 
A high proportion of administrative officials were practicing educators far before the 
popularisation of ICT in secondary education settings (Marín, 2014). As Collarbone, 
(2003) explained, teachers face technology in the classroom; whereas administrators 
may simply experience a cognitive dissonance wherein they do not truly understand the 
centrality of technology in educational settings. This is primarily because they lack the 
very visceral, everyday contact with the twenty-first century classroom (Collarbone, 
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2003). In addition, Ravitch (2013) pointed out that in other cases, administrative 
professionals may be too heavily involved in the coordination of new technologies 
while education requirements outpace instructors’ capacity to adapt in real time in the 
classroom. Administrative infrastructure is quite often rather paltry in light of current 
privatisation policies under neoliberal global governance structures at both the local and 
global level (Ravitch, 2013).  
2.8.5 Teachers’ Perceptions 
The culture of the learning environment is significantly impacted by teachers’ 
pedagogical views (White, 2012). This can result in fundamental problems when first 
integrating ICT into teaching practices. For instance, as Moebs (2014) demonstrated, 
teachers often execute routinised pedagogical methods rather than adapting them to 
support ICT implementation in the classroom. According to the author, this is because 
they do not view the medium as a method-changing element within their lesson 
planning (Moebs, 2014). The lack of innovation often results in lacklustre student 
performance, or even confusion (Collarbone, 2003). Often, as Marín (2014) explained, 
instructors do not incorporate the informal elements (i.e., the affective, personal 
elements) within their ICT educational planning, rendering the process too overtly 
formal. 
2.8.6 Personal and Psychological Factors 
Literature that focuses on the critical skills needed for the twenty-first century 
emphasise the relationship between cognition and emotional wellbeing (Ranau et al., 
2010). The psychology related to ICT use in secondary education settings further 
complicates institutions implementing learning solutions. Distance learning can be 
alienating when students do not have contact with their instructors (Geer & Sweeney, 
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2012). Beyond this missing human element, the somewhat autodidactic nature of ICT 
can put undue psychological stress on underperforming students who require 
personalised tutelage (Dettori et al., 2010).  Yet this is not a one-sided problem; 
generically designed ICT platforms intended to serve a wide variety of statistically 
normalised students may bore and thus hinder the education of gifted students who once 
flourished in more social, tactile environments (Frey, 2014).  
Others writers such as Hicks (2014) warn that the effects of technology on professional 
identity are yet to be determined. This fundamental shift in professional practice is 
further elucidated in the fear that ICT degrades the educational experience, once an 
artisanal, personal skill (Ravitch, 2012). This affects the educational setting beyond the 
negotiation of changing work conditions; that is, it impacts on a deeper emotional level 
(Collarbone, 2003). Professional identity is not only based on personal experience. In 
this era of digital natives, many students outpace their instructors’ technological 
knowledge, leading instructors to often feel incompetent as traditional power dynamics 
are affected by this epistemological gulf (Pickering, 2011).  
According to Bingimlas (2009), barriers to ICT implementation of ICT may be 
categorised into two categories: extrinsic and intrinsic. Extrinsic barriers are the 
obstacles that organisations, limited resources, and poor planning create for the 
implementation of ICT (Bingimlas, 2009). Intrinsic barriers are associated with 
individuals and their attitudes toward and abilities with ICT and how these can limit the 
implementation of ICT in classrooms. Notwithstanding these categorisations, Bingimlas 
(2009) suggested a very close relationship can often be found between these barriers. 
Further to the discussion of barriers, Balanskat, Blamire and Kefala (2006) conducted a 
study in Europe in which they divided the barriers into a further three categories: micro 
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level barriers related to teacher's attitudes and approach to ICT use; meso level barriers 
associated with the institutional context; and macro level barriers associated with the 
wider education sector. 
Lastly, according to Tearle (2004), barriers to the implementation of ICT are very 
important for consideration. Using the 1977 research by Zaltman and Duncan, Tearle 
(2004) listed the different types of change barriers as cultural, social, organisational and 
psychological. Similarly, Oyaid (2009) asserted barriers to implementation are factors 
within change management theory that help in structuring the change process. In the 
same sense, Ellsworth (2000) wrote that although barriers create resistance in the 
change management equation they are important because they indicate to change 
managers that there is a need to restructure and revaluate their proposed strategy. 
According to Ellsworth (2000), barriers can be interpreted as positive indicators of how 
change can be initiated.  
In this research the focus on ICT implementation resistance factors or barriers may help 
to understand the implementation of the Saudi Arabian National Policy and the in-
school context of ICT. As stated by Tearle (2004), a study of the barriers and supporting 
factors to the implementation of ICT will help identify the steps and stages of the 
change management process. 
This chapter outlined the research areas relating to policy, change and organisational 
management, implementing change, ICT, educational policy in KSA and facilitators and 
barriers the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools. The chapter following 
presents the research methodology for the study. 
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Chapter 3 METHODOLOGY 
 
This chapter describes the research design for this study. Selecting the right 
methodological approach, and choosing the suitable research design is critically 
important to address the research problem (Avison & Pries-Heje, 2005).  This chapter 
begins with a discussion of the research approach: a mixed method multiple case studies 
design. It also presents a brief explanation of the sampling process used to recruit 
participants, the data gathering methods, and the instruments used for data analysis. A 
discussion of the ethical issues and the limitations related to the study rounds off this 
chapter. 
3.1 Study design 
Willington (2000) writes that methodology aims at describing, evaluating, and 
justifying the use of a particular research method. Moreover, it justifies the underlying 
principles for the choice and how it is linked to the needed results (Willington, 2000; 
Crotty, 2003). Scheming the appropriate data gathering methods and tools is one of the 
tenets of descriptive research. A crucial component of the interpretive method is the use 
of the methods in a ‘consistent interaction system amongst participants to produce as 
much information as possible’ (Creswell, 2003, p. 212). Research can be both 
qualitative and quantitative (Crotty, 2003) and a review of various methodology 
frameworks confirmed a descriptive mixed method multiple case study design is most 
suitable for this research. Mixed method research combines both qualitative and 
quantitative data collection and analysis methods (Creswell, 2003). Creswell (2014) 
writes that mixed method research can be implemented in two ways: sequentially or 
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concurrently. In this study, the mixed method research paradigms were implemented 
concurrently to collect data (Creswell, 2003; Creswell, 2014). According to Creswell 
(2014), a convergent parallel mixed methods strategy is conducted in two phases 
simultaneously. As such, the qualitative data is used to support the quantitative data 
(Creswell, 2003 Creswell, 2014). The qualitative and quantitative data are then 
synthesised in the data analysis stage.  
The overall purpose for applying a mixed method design is to determine the distribution 
of an event/issue/phenomenon within a chosen population (Creswell, 2003; Creswell, 
2014). An exploratory mixed method strategy was used in this study to link the domains 
of the Saudi Arabian National Policy, ICT regional managers, school Principals, and 
teachers in order to establish an overall ICT context in Saudi Arabian secondary schools. 
In addition, the mixed method design was implemented to identify if a gap that exists 
between the school context and the National Policy. Artefacts were also used as a 
source of data collection including documents, policies and annual reports (Flick, 2006). 
The research field shows that employing mixed method research facilitates the research 
study by improving the quality of the final results (Creswell, 2009; Sydenstricker-Neto, 
1997). Indeed, according to Gorard and Taylor (2004), and Johnson and Christensen 
(2004), the results are more powerful using mixed methods because of ability of the 
researcher to access personal point of view and scientific measurements of the research 
phenomenon from both large and small numbers of people. Furthermore, scholars in the 
field of educational argue mixed method research improves the accuracy of the research 
observations by collectively examining a variety of information types related to the 
research topic (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). In turn, improved accuracy in this 
domain will enhance the reliability of the findings being reported. 
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The combined use of qualitative (case studies) and quantitative (questionnaire) 
strategies was undertaken to examine the implementation of ICT in three secondary 
schools across Saudi Arabia. Culturally, in this study access to all male schools was 
deemed appropriate and acceptable and selection related to the researcher’s background 
and experience. Specifically, three all boys’ public schools with all male staff and 
faculty from three different regions were selected. In turn, this study involves three 
levels of the Saudi educational system: Ministry of Education, educational departments 
and secondary schools.  
The purpose of this research is also to examine the perceptions of stakeholders in the 
implementation of ICT policy in the KSA. In the examination the implementation 
practices are compared to the prescriptions set out in National Policy in order to identify 
the possible factors that facilitate or impede the implementation process. This study thus 
seeks to examine whether or not a gap exists between the Saudi National Policy and the 
implementation of ICT in secondary schools. Gall et al. (2003) advocate further 
educational research as it develops new knowledge about teaching, learning, and 
educational administration. It is the aim of this research to further develop the academic 
understanding of the current conditions related to the integration of ICT in Saudi Arabia 
with respect to teaching, learning and educational administration, and how it can be 







3.2 Case Study 
According to Berg (2009), case study research is a system that involves collecting 
sufficient information regarding a particular individual, social setting, event, activity or 
group to allow the researcher to clearly comprehend how the subject works. As 
described by Creswell (2008), a case study is a deep study of a bounded system, which 
could for instance be an event, an activity that has taken place, a specific process or an 
individual based on a large amount of collective information or data. Furthermore, the 
aim of case study research is to develop a description and evaluation of a particular 
social phenomenon in its normal or ordinary context (Denscombe, 2007; Gall, et al., 
2007). 
As Yin (1994) explains, case studies are an investigation on a specific phenomenon 
within its context when the barrier between phenomenon and contest are clearly not 
evident. A case study research design can also help researchers to identify the 
connection or linkage between phenomena instead of looking for affirmation of its 
existence (Marriam, 1998). It is involves gathering and reviewing important data 
regarding a specific case (Denscombe, 2007; Gall, et al., 2007). Lastly, there is an 
imperative in case study research to establish the worthiness and rightness of the 
information rather than transferability and authenticity of the information (Goodman & 
Elgian, 1988). As such, a case study must systematically analyse an incident or a 
number of similar incidents with an objective to elaborately explain or describe the 
phenomenon (Berg, 2009). 
Regarding data collection in case studies in particular, Yin (2003) writes that a case 
study situates the researcher as an investigator who retains the holistic and meaningful 
real-life characteristics of events in cycles, processes, and contexts. Additionally, Yin 
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(2003) describes case studies as requiring no control of past or historical events and as 
having a focus on contemporary events (Yin, 2003). This research examines the real-life 
context of ICT in secondary schools in Saudi Arabia and compares it to the intentions of 
the Saudi Arabian National Policy. The research also seeks to inspect the current 
context and is not concerned with past events or previous policies.  
The research questions for this study explore the various stakeholders’ perceptions of 
the ICT policy implementation process in their secondary schools. In addition, this 
research investigates the factors that facilitate or hinder the implementation of ICT 
policy in secondary schools, as well as identifying recommendations which can be made 
about improving the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools. Given the 
nature of the research questions in this study, the type of case study research that is 
recommended by Yin (2003) is that of a descriptive case study. Descriptive case studies 
are concerned with finding out information about particular features of an issue. In turn, 
the issue at the centre of this research investigation is the nature of the barriers and 
supporting factors that hinder or promote the ICT policy implementation.  
An ethnography study may be compared to a multiple case study (Creswell, 2007). 
Indeed, an entire culture-sharing group may be considered a case and the intent in an 
ethnographical study is to determine how the culture works rather than developing an 
understanding of an issue. Furthermore, because case study research involves the study 
of an issue explored through one or more cases within a bounded system (Creswell, 
2007) it provides the perfect opportunity to closely investigate every aspect of the ICT 
implementation process in Saudi Arabia Schools and to report detailed findings. This 
research was conducted in a bounded system specific to three cities across Saudi Arabia. 
In turn, it can be considered a “nested case study” (Yin, 2003, p. 40) examining the key 
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issues as perceived by the Ministry of Education, managers from ICT departments, 
three school Principals, and teachers from the chosen schools.  
3.3 Data Collection 
This study included the analysis of qualitative and quantitative data in the form of 
documents, interview response and questionnaire responses. According to Neuman 
(2003), qualitative research encounters the world in terms of an event or social action 
within the context in which it appears. Thompson (2005) also writes that researchers use 
both qualitative and quantitative data because of their complementary strengths and 
non-overlapping weaknesses.  
Collecting both qualitative and quantitative data as part of a mixed method study design 
has become relatively common among education and sociology researchers during the 
past two decades (Bryman, 1988, 1992; Creswell, 1998, 2003, 2014; Denzin, 1989; 
Johnson & Onwuegbuzi, 2004; Patton, 1990, 2002; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998, 2003). 
Researchers have been able to gain the benefits of qualitative paradigms applied to the 
study of things in their natural settings, and the attempts to make sense of, or interpret, 
phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). In 
addition, researchers have been able to gain the benefits of quantitative paradigms and 
the scientific measurements of a phenomenon from which to deduce meaning (Creswell, 
2014).   
Furthermore, the multiple data collection methods deployed in mixed method research 
support data triangulation. Triangulation comprises data from multiple sources, a 
number of researchers and a number of theoretical tactics (Creswell, 2013b). It is 
utilised to approve the validation and consistency of the collected data from the research 
and to check in approval of its accuracy. As Tearle (2002) stated, triangulation is not 
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utilised for the reasons to determine “single correct” (p. 115) result for various points, 
however, to give a “broader base” (p. 115) for translation and to assist in the 
clarification of matters which required more consideration. 
Triangulation is based on the premise that a variety of data sources increase the research 
potential to provide more accurate results (Creswell, 2014). It is a method to check data 
by connecting them through various sources with an aim to attain a reliable translation 
or interpretation of the investigated issue with lots of confidence (Creswell, 2013a).  
3.3.1 Interviews 
The qualitative research paradigms applied in this study included data collection via 
participant interviews. The interviews were conducted in three stages. The first stage 
was to interview the Head of ICT in the Ministry of Education for the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, the man who nominated the three districts for the study. The second stage 
was to interview three ICT district managers in three different locations in Saudi Arabia. 
These managers nominated the three schools for inclusion in this study. Indeed, the 
researcher gained access to the schools with permission from the ICT division managers 
in the Central Region, the Western Region and the Southern Region of Saudi Arabia. 
The schools in this study have medium size populations of between 250 to 500 students. 
The third stages of interviews were conducted with the Principal from each of the three 
schools (following approval from the ICT division managers). 
The quantitative research paradigms applied in this study included a quantitative 
questionnaire of fifteen teachers from each of the three schools. The teachers were 
selected by Principals. In total, the researcher conducted seven qualitative interviews 
and received forty-five completed quantitative questionnaires.  
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Qualitative research involves the collection of data from participants in a natural setting, 
typically at the site where they experience the issue or problem under study (Creswell, 
2003). As such, qualitative inquiry is important because it provides a complex 
understanding of an issue and it engages with the individuals that are most affected by 
an issue (Creswell, 2003). The research interviews of ICT division managers and 
Principals aimed to investigate whether or not a gap exists between the Saudi Arabian 
National Policy and the efforts made by Principals to make in the implementation of 
ICT in schools.  
The fundamental reason of an interview is to extract responses from the interviewees by 
asking them questions. The other reason for interview is mainly to acquire an 
understanding of how various participants regard the issue, event or situation. Cohen, 
Manion and Morrison (2000) pointed out that interviews provide vital information when 
investigating a particular issue and play can act as a precursor to notify the evaluation of 
the questionnaire. Gay, Mills and Airasian (2006) affirm that open-ended interviews for 
instance may be viewed as a little more than a casual chat and thus provide the 
researcher with an opportunity to ask a substantial question about a change event to 
learn more about what is taking place in the research environment.  
Thus, as mentioned by Burns (2000), the interview's direction is always managed to 
ensure the research focus remains on track despite the relaxed and natural 
conversational form. The use of open-ended questions also gives a researcher the 
opportunity to obtain a deep understanding of the answers from a participant (Berg 
1998). Interviews make it possible for the researcher to gather a reasonably large 
amount of information from the interviewee and as well as to clarify the interviewees’ 
points of views (Marshall & Rossman, 1999).  
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Importantly, the open-ended interview form allows the interviewer to observe the body 
language of participants such as their gestures and facial expression to guide the 
inductive process for meaning in what the interviewee is saying. The interview process 
thus provides the researcher with the opportunity to explore the interviewee's subjective 
experience (Gall, Gall & Borg, 2003). Such probing techniques by the interviewer are in 
the form of additional commands or questions in response to a comment form the 
interviewee (Merriam, 1998). According to Gay et al. (2006), interviews produce in 
depth information and are flexible in the sense that the interviewer can shape the 
questions to suit to output by the participant. As Burns (2000, p. 425) argued, an (open-
ended) interview usually holds the structure of a conversation between researcher and 
informant and aims in a formless way to facilitate meaningful social interaction between 
the researcher and the informant. 
Patton (2002) identifies the three main approaches to gathering qualitative information 
via interview method: the conversation approach, which is informal and dependent on 
the questions posed in usual or natural interaction; the guide approach that engages the 
respondent in an exploration of various topics; and the open-ended standardised 
interview, which engages each respondent in the same predetermined set of questions to 
reduce researcher bias. This technique is said to be appropriate when a number of 
interviewers are used to gather information.  
Interviews were conducted in this study to provide an administrative understanding of 
the implementation of ICT at the national, regional, and school levels. The interview 
conducted with the Head of the ICT Department in the Ministry of Education is 
particularly notable because it provided the researcher with the opportunity to gain 
access to qualitative data from an ‘elite’ person with a powerful position in the ICT 
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implementation project. According to Marshall and Rossman (1999, p.114) elites are 
"considered to be influential, prominent, and or well-informed people in an organization 
or community”. Moreover, interviewing elites can be difficult and time-consuming to 
organise, and it is often the case that the elite will try to control or manage the interview 
(Marshall & Rossman, 1999). With this in mind, this researcher followed Zuckerman’s 
(1972) recommendation to develop a bank of questions based on the study objectives 
and the interviewee’s experience.  
Additionally, the researcher was obliged to be conversant with all relevant information 
about the study and to conduct the interview using purposefully designed questions to 
gain as much information and knowledge related to the project as possible (Rossman & 
Rallis, 2003). This helped this researcher to exploit the time restraints and the 
participant to achieve the study aim. In turn, the interview questions at this stage of the 
data collection process were focused on the National Policy with respect to ICT 
implementation and how the prescriptions were written (see Appendix E).  
During the second interview stage with the three Managers of ICT from three different 
regions in Saudi Arabia the interview questions aimed primarily to investigate the 
relationship between the Ministry of Education and the district offices in the context of 
the ICT policy implementation process (see Appendix E). More specifically, the 
interview questions with the Principals focused on the current ICT implementation 
context, the role of the Principal in the implementation process, the relationship of the 
Principal to the ICT district heads, and the process of allocating ICT resources in 
schools (see Appendix E). All interviews were of a semi-structured design to allow the 
participant to give open-ended responses. The interview items were all derived from the 
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research questions in this study and used to aid in the development of the questionnaire 
items in the latter stage of the research.  
The questionnaire design is discussed in the next section in relation to its function to 
provide a data collection instrument with consistent measurement (Cohen et al., 2000). 
3.3.2 Questionnaires 
The collection of quantitative data in this study was achieved via participant 
questionnaire. The non-experimental quantitative data (Gall et al., 2007) collection 
process included fifteen teachers selected by their Principals from each of the three 
regions in Saudi Arabia included in this study. The primary aim of the questionnaires 
was to develop an understanding of the demographics at each school as well as to 
collect rich data to answer the sub-questions in this study related to the factors 
supporting or hindering the implementation of ICT policy in schools.  
Questionnaires are a useful quantitative method because they access the perspective of a 
large number of participants in relatively in short periods of time (Robson, 2002). 
Notwithstanding the speed of data collection, it is nonetheless vital for the questionnaire 
to be properly prepared in order to gather reasonable and important information 
regarding a topic of research. 
Furthermore, the collection of factual information via participant questionnaire can 
provide clarification of the qualitative data including observations, interview responses 
or documentary research (Cohen et al., 2007; Robson, 2002). Many researchers regard 
questionnaires as a systematic approach enabling a statistical investigation of the 
research phenomenon.  
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A questionnaire was chosen as one of the data collection instruments in this study to 
reduce possible researcher bias and to provide an objective benchmark for the research 
(Cavana et al., 2001). Indeed, choosing the right method for conducting the survey; that 
is, online, take-home, face-to-face was an important decision as the method may affect 
how participants respond (Cavana et al., 2001). Although none of the methods is 
necessarily superior in all types of research, each method has different characteristics 
and strengths. In addition, choosing the wrong methods may result in a low return rate, 
thus impacting the reliability of the research findings. Although most Saudi teachers 
have an email addresses and access to the Internet, they are unfortunately not dealing 
using this technology in their daily work. Thus, a written take-home questionnaire was 
chosen as the best strategy to attain the required data for this research and the 
questionnaire was subsequently handed to Principals in the target schools to distribute 
to the teachers. 
The questionnaire responses from 45 teachers across Saudi Arabia provided a set of data 
that expressed the attitudes, beliefs, practices, issues and concerns of teachers related to 
the implementation of an ICT policy in their respective secondary schools. The 
questionnaire items were derived from both the research questions and the responses 
provided during all three stages of interviews. As such, the items were designed to 
support a better understanding of the factors which facilitate or hinder the 
implementation of ICT policy in schools as well as the operational practices in the 
secondary schools which contribute to successful implementation of the ICT policy (see 
Appendix G).  
The Likert scale is the commonly applied in research questionnaires (Bhattacherjee, 
2012). The scale is designed to examine how strongly subjects agree or disagree with 
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statements on a five- or seven-points scale (Cavana et al., 2001). In this research, the 
five-point Likert scale was used. This helped to provide an accurate measure of a 
participant’s attitudes or evaluations (Finstad, 2010) as the five-point increments 
establish a good balance between having enough points for discrimination without 
having to maintain too many response options (Sauro, 2010). The participants were 
asked to rate each statement from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).  
Choosing the right questionnaire language is crucial because the participants must 
understand the questionnaire items and intent in order to provide an accurate opinion 
(Oppenheim, 2000). Oppenheim also emphasises the importance of matching the 
participants’ educational levels with the use of scientific terms or idioms in the 
questionnaire. In other words, all of the terms in the questionnaire should be fully 
understandable by the participants. In addition, Cavana et al., (2001) claims that 
choosing the words for the questionnaire items depends on the participants’ educational 
level, the use of particular terms and idioms in the culture and the frames of reference of 
the respondents. For instance, particular words or phrases may be understood differently 
by responder groups from two different cultures. If some of the questionnaire items are 
either not understood or can be interpreted differently by the respondents there is an 
increased possibility the researcher will obtain incorrect data, data of little usefulness, or 
biased data (Cavana et al., 2001).  
Because the Saudi teachers in this study all use the Arabic language to communicate, all 
questionnaire items were translated into Arabic to facilitate participant understanding 
and thus support the collection of accurate meaningful data. The English version of the 
questionnaire was made available to participants should they have wished to refer to it. 
In order to ensure translation quality and external validity, the translation process was 
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performed in two steps. The first step involved the translation of the English version of 
the questionnaire into Arabic by two trusted independent translators. This procedure 
produced two versions of the Arabic questionnaire. The two versions of the Arabic 
translation were then compared to investigate the use of different words and phrases. 
The two Arabic versions were then combined in one version based on the correct use of 
Arabic words and phrases. The second step was to translate the Arabic version 
questionnaire back into English to ensure the accuracy of the translation. Step two was 
also completed by a trusted translator. The two versions of the questionnaire in both 
languages were then compared to resolve any differences. 
3.3.2.1 Questionnaire validity and reliability 
The researcher measured the internal validity of the questionnaire using Pearson’s 
correlation. In order to evaluate the reliability of the questionnaire the researcher used 
Cronbach’s alpha. (More details see Chapter 4.)  
3.3.3 Documents 
Documentary research was carried out to collect data from participants including 
teachers, educator administrators, and decision makers in the Saudi Ministry of 
Education with the aim to build confidence in the research findings (Bryman, 2004). 
Research involving the collection of different documents related to ICT implementation 
in KSA was also used. The rationale for deploying this data collection procedure was to 
have an additional perspective from which to view the research phenomenon and to 
evaluate existing policies from the Ministry of Education related to ICT implementation 
in secondary schools. This research strategy provided a conceptual framework to 
achieve a better understanding and interpretation of the research problem. It also 
provided valuable authentic data and fine detail that helped to formulate the other data 
collection instruments used in this study.  
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The other artefacts used as sources of data include Government documents, policies, 
and annual reports (Flick, 2006). To clarify, the targeted authenticated documents were 
from official Saudi authorities such as the Ministry of Education, educational 
departments, and secondary schools. Collecting and analysing the documents helped to 
generate important data required to answer the research questions. Creswell (2014) 
suggests that this method may take some time, but it helps to gain valuable information 
relating to the research and can be helpful when preparing the questionnaires and 
interviews.  
3.3.4 Validation of the interview and questionnaires data collection tools 
The questionnaire items and interview instruments were also developed from 
questionnaires used in other studies and from previously validated tools in peer-
reviewed journals. The aim of the validation process was to determine their usefulness 
and accuracy for providing answers to meet the research objectives. The face value of 
the developed instruments was validated by the Deputy Head of ICT in the Ministry of 
Education. Further refinement of the tools was also carried out by the Head of ICT in a 
district not included in this study. This included one Principal and five teachers from a 
school. The process of validating the tools was conducted through a trial to gauge the 
extent to which data collection instruments facilitated answers to the research questions 
(Mertens, 2010). At this stage, the key focus of the validity investigated was on face 
validity, convergence, and discriminant validity. Face validity was utilised for 
determining how the scale items represented the domains of the concept under study. 
Sekaran (2003) stated that face validity is a basic indicator of content validity. 
According to Straub et al. (2005) advice of experts in the study field is useful for ensure 
the scale items have face validity. 
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In this study the validation process firstly involved sending the initial version of the data 
collection instrument to three experts in the ICT field. They were asked to verify the 
survey statements, items content, the measurement options, and the semi-structured 
interview questions in an attempt to enhance the appropriateness of the instruments. The 
experts’ comments were then collated and the appropriate adjustments were made by 
the researcher. Secondly, the modified version was translated to Arabic by the 
researcher – who is a native Arabic speaker – in order to accommodate the needs of the 
Arabic speakers in the study sample (Prieto, 1992). The researcher then sent the revised 
instruments to two Arabic language and English language experts to assure the face 
validity of instruments of the study. Finally, the Arabic version was sent to three Arab 
experts in the ICT field in schools for a final.  
Validity, trustworthiness and credibility of data acquired through interviews were 
maintained through member checking and repeatedly assuring the participants they were 
free to take their time to communicate their views accurately. In addition, fellow PhD 
students/colleagues, also fluent in Arabic, were asked to provide feedback as to whether 
they thought: the themes were appropriate; the findings were solidified in the data; and 














Figure 3.1 Research design outline 
 
Qualitative interviews are well suited in situations that require description and 
interpretation (Robson, 2002). The researcher included quantitative questionnaires to 
obtain comparative ‘measurements’ of the practices of schools in a range of geographic 
locations in Saudi Arabia.  This study also included qualitative interviews to obtain in-
depth descriptions and interpretations of the implementation of ICT policy specific to 
particular school contextsrequire some.  
3.4 Participant Selection 
According to Leedy (2005), bias and/or randomisation are two important factors in 
survey-based studies. This study applied both qualitative and quantitative research 
paradigms. A purposive sampling method was used to recruit participants to satisfy the 
qualitative research objectives such as interviews with Heads of ICT and Principals. 
Purposive research allows particular participant units to be sought that facilitate specific 

































data collection to answer the research questions (Creswell, 2014). As Flick (2006) 
posits, purposive sampling can be of fundamental importance to the success of the 
research investigation.  
This study was conducted at the macro, meso, and micro levels of the education sector 
in the KSA. Firstly, the Head of ICT in the Saudi Ministry (macro level) was 
interviewed for information related to the education system in KSA more broadly. This 
was followed with interviews of ICT division managers (meso level) in three districts 
across the KSA. Subsequently, the school Principals and teachers at the selected schools 
(micro level) were interviewed. This three-tiered approach helped to construct a 
theoretical framework in regards to the implementation of ICT across a vast sample; as 
well as a practical understanding of the policy’s implementation.  
The central, western and southern districts of KSA were included in this study. These 
regions were selected by the Head of ICT in the Ministry of Education to create a broad 
understanding of the ICT context in schools in Saudi Arabia in a range of geographic 
locations. The cities in each district were chosen by the Head of ICT because of their 
varying size and populations. The school selection within these areas was limited to all 
boys’ schools with all male staff and teachers. The teacher selection from each school 
was determined by the Principal. Teachers from several subject areas including Math, 
Science, Arts, Language, Social Studies, etc. were encouraged to volunteer to 
participate in this study. Fifteen teachers volunteered from each school, generally there 





3.5 Data Analysis 
Of fundamental importance to any research investigation is the validity of the data 
collected. Creswell (2013a) describes the role of validation as a measure of the 
"accuracy" of a study. Validation can be achieved through triangulation (Creswell, 
2013a). Triangulation is the process of corroborating evidence from more than two 
sources to expose a theme or common perspective (Creswell, 2013b). The qualitative 
and quantitative data collected in this study (i.e., interviews, teacher questionnaires and 
artefacts) was triangulated in the analysis procedure to enhance the reliability of the 
study findings. 
In the final stages of this research the data collected from interviews and questionnaires 
were analysed using CAQDA (computer-aided qualitative/quantitative data analysis) 
(Flick, 2002, p.250) programs. In order to achieve the study aim, the questionnaires 
were analysed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) (Gall et al., 2003) 
and the interview responses were analysed using NVivo (Creswell, 2013a). 
More specifically, SPSS was used for data analysis, data management and data 
documentation. The researcher deployed the program to analyse the quantitative data 
using the following measurements: 
1. Frequencies and percentages: applied to the demographic characteristics of 
the study sample and to determine the responses of the main axes.  
2. Weighted Mean: used when ranking statements according to the highest 
weighted mean.  
3. Mean; used to rank the means in descending order.  
4. Standard Deviation: used to explain the dispersion in responses in addition to 
the main axes. Values coming near to zero indicate no dispersion. This 
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measurement was also used when ranking means within the minimum 
standard deviation.  
5. One-way ANOVA was used to determine significant differences between 
responses and the axes of the study based on nominated variables.  
 
QSR NVivo 10 software was used to analyse qualitative data. NVivo is a computer 
program that allows researchers to analyse, manage, and shape qualitative data 
(Creswell, 2013a). Many qualitative researchers believe NVivo can lead to high quality, 
efficient and accurate qualitative analysis compared to manual methods (Charmaz et al., 
2000; Miles & Weitzman, 1994).  Table 3.1 provides an overview of the research 
method.  









Type of sample 
 
1-What are various 
stakeholders’ perceptions 
about the implementation 
process of governmental 
















Quantitative Questionnaires SPSS Teachers 
2- What factors facilitate 
implementation of ICT 
















Quantitative Questionnaires SPSS Teachers 
3- What factors hinder 
implementation of ICT 
















Quantitative Questionnaires SPSS Teachers 
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4- What recommendations 
can be made about 
improving the 
implememtation of ICT 















Quantitative Questionnaires SPSS Teachers 
 
3.6 Study Limitations 
This study is bounded by a small selected sample of all boys’ schools in Saudi Arabia. 
The examination of the schools is framed as an up-close and in-depth view of this one 
type of school system in Saudi Arabia. The school areas were selected because of the 
researcher’s experience of all boys’ education, his contacts in the study areas, and 
knowledge of the districts. Hence, while this study focuses on three schools it will only 
contribute to the generalisability of the ICT context in one type of school system in 
Saudi Arabia.  
3.7 Ethical Considerations 
The following ethical points of concern that were addressed before and during this 
research: 
Permission  
An initial step in ensuring the necessary ethical considerations were applied in this 
study was to obtain approval for the study from the Human Research and Ethics 
Committee at the University of Wollongong (see Appendix C). Following approval 
from the University, the researcher contacted the Head of ICT in the Ministry of 
Education in Saudi Arabia. Through this person the researcher gained access to the ICT 
Division Managers in the three districts chosen for this study and then the Principals 






Informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to their inclusion in this study. 
Participants were provided with information about the study and its purposes prior to 
consenting to participate (Stake, 2000). Participants were made aware that if they 
wished to withdraw from the study they were able to do so at any stage of the research. 
Participants were only required to answer the questions they felt comfortable answering 
and they were made aware that their participation was completely voluntary (see 
Appendix A & B). 
Confidentiality concerns 
Additionally, the study participants were made aware that their identity would only be 
known to the researcher and would not be published as part of the study. Principals and 
teachers were informed the name of the school would also not be published. Rather 
schools would only be discussed in the study based on geographic location and 
demographic profile (Christians, 2000).  
Anonymity 
Pseudonyms were used to maintain the anonymity of the schools and participants 
(Christians, 2000; Mertens, 2005).       
Language concerns 
The research was conducted in Arabic, but published in English. Translations of all 
research interview questions and questionnaires were provided back to participants to 
ensure the authenticity of the study and to support accurate data collection from all  
Arabic participants.  
This chapter presented the research methodology for the study which was a mixed 
method multiple case studies including interviews, questionnaires and artefacts or 
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documents. The following chapter presents the quantitative results of this study 




Chapter 4 RESULTS 
Chapter four represents the quantitative part of this study. A questionnaire survey was 
undertaken with teachers from three locations in the KSA: District 1 – Central District 
(CD); District 2 – Southern District (SD); and District 3 – Western District (WD). The 
findings are presented in five sections corresponding to the sections presented in the 
questionnaire. Section one presents demographic information. Section two uncovers 
teacher’ beliefs about the role of ICT policy in education, section three elicits teachers’ 
beliefs about the implementation of ICT policy, section four captures the understanding 
of the teachers’ role in ICT policy implementation, and section five relates to factors 
that facilitate or hinder the implementation of ICT policy.  
4.1 Demographic Information 
 
Table 4-1 Number of respondents based on age range (years) across three 
districts 
Table 4.1 illustrates the number of respondents on the basis of the age range across three 
districts. Generally, the majority of the sample was aged between 30 to 49 years. There 




Age range (years) 
20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+ Total 
District 1 
f 3 7 4 1 0 15 
% 20.0 46.7 26.7 6.7 0 100% 
District 2 
f 1 11 3 0 0 15 
% 6.7 73.3 20.0 0 0 100% 
District 3 
f 0 6 8 1 0 15 
% 0 40.0 53.3 6.7 0 100% 
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Table 4-2 Teaching experience of participants 
Table 4.2 shows the majority of teachers have between 10 and 29 years of teaching 
experience; the majority between 10 and 19 years of experience. 
Table 4-3 Educational qualification of participants  
 
Table 4.3 illustrates that the majority of respondents’ educational qualification is a 
minimum of a Bachelor degree. Thirty-nine teachers have Bachelor qualification across 
all districts, with only five teachers with a Master degree (four located in District 1 and 
one in District 3). When the data are considered in relation to Tables 4.2 and 4.3 it appears 
a considerable number of young teachers who have been teaching between 1 and 20 years 
have high qualifications in District 1. 
  
 
Number of years in teaching 
Less than1 1-9 10-19 20-29 30+ Total 
District 1 
f 0 5 5 5 0 15 
% 0 33.3 33.3 33.3 0 100% 
District 2 
f 0 7 5 3 0 15 
% 0 46.7 33.3 20.0 0 100% 
District 3 
f 0 0 10 5 0 15 
% 0 0 66.7 33.3 0 100% 
 
Level of education 
Diploma Bachelor Master Doctorate Total 
District 1 
F 0 11 4 0 15 
% 0 73.3 26.7 0 100% 
District 2 
f 0 15 0 0 15 
% 0 100% 0 0 100% 
District 3 
f 1 13 1 0 15 
% 6.7 86.7 6.7 0 100% 
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Table 4-4 Main subjects taught by participants 
 
Table 4.4 relates to the main teaching subject identified by teachers in the questionnaire. It 
demonstrates the highest number of respondents derived from Science and Mathematics 
disciplines across the three districts in KSA. The respondents collectively represent a 
large range of teaching disciplines with the highest number (n = 4) from the Social 
Science disciplines in District 1, Mathematics in District 2, and Science in District 3. 
Table 4-5 ICT courses studied as a part of university  
 
ICT included in education academic courses  
Yes No Total 
District 1 
f 10 5  
% 66.7 33.3 100% 
District 2 
f 6 9 15 
% 40 60 100% 
District 3 
f 10 5 15 
% 66.7 33.3 100% 
 
Table 4.5 illustrates that in Central District 10 respondents studied an ICT course during 
their university studies and represented 66.7% of the sample. Five respondents did not 
study an ICT course during university and represented 33.3% of the sample. In the 
Southern District, six respondents studied an ICT course during university and 
represented 40% of the sample. Nine respondents did not study an ICT course during 
university and represented 60% of the sample. Also the Table shows that in the Western 
District, 10 respondents studied an ICT course during university and represented 66.7% of 
 












f 2 2 2 3 1 1 4 0 15 
% 13.3 13.3 13.3 20.0 6.7 6.7 26.7 0 100% 
District 2 
f 3 4 2 3 1 1 1 0 15 
% 20.0 26.7 13.3 20.0 6.7 6.7 6.7 0 100% 
District 3 
f 4 3 3 2 0 1 2 0 15 
% 26.7 20.0 20.0 13.3 0 6.7 13.3 0 100% 
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the sample. Five respondents did not study an ICT course during university and 
represented 33.3% of the sample. 
Table 4-6 Training in ICT undertaken by participants  
 
Type of training undertaken in ICT  
Short course 
(Week or less) 
Long course Workshop None Total 
District 1 
f 5 4 2 4 15 
% 33.3 26.7 13.3 26.7 100% 
District 2 
f 7 1 3 4 15 
% 46.7 6.7 20.0 26.7 100% 
District 3 
f 6 6 1 2 15 
% 40.0 40.0 6.7 13.3 100% 
 
Table 4.6 indicates the type of training in ICT undertaken by the participants tends to be 
short courses. Eighteen of the sample has undertaken short courses; whereas only 11 of 45 
participants have undertaken long courses. What is important to note is that 10 
respondents have not undertaken any training. 
Table 4-7 Infrastructure: Type of school building   
 
Table 4.7 reveals that in KSA there are two types of school settings: one rented and one 
owned by the government to house school buildings. When respondents were asked which 
type of building arrangement applied to their context the results showed the school 
buildings in Districts 1 and 3 were owned by the government. In contrast, 15 respondents 




Type of school building  
Owned Rental Total 
District 1 
f 15 0  
% 100 0 100% 
District 2 
f 0 15  
% 0 100 100% 
District 3 
f 15 0  
% 100 0 100% 
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 Table 4-8 Number of teachers in each location surveyed  
 
Location of the school 
Central District Western District Southern District Total 
District 1 
f 15 0 0 15 
% 100 0 0 100% 
District 2 
f 0 0 15 15 
% 0 0 100 100% 
District 3 
f 0 15 0 15 
% 0 100 0 100% 
 
Table 4.8 shows that 15 teachers from each district were selected (randomly) by their 
Principals to respond to the questionnaire. The teachers were provided with (69) 
statements. They related to four broad sections: Understanding teacher beliefs about the 
role of ICT policy in education; understanding teachers’ beliefs about the 
implementation of ICT policy; understanding the teachers’ role in ICT policy 
implementation and factors that facilitate or hinder the implementation of ICT policy. 
4.2 Understanding Teachers’ Beliefs about the Role of ICT Policy in Education 
 
Table 4-9 Ministry of Education sets general and specific educational goals 
through educational policies 
 
Table 4.9 above shows the majority of respondents across the three districts strongly 
agreed and agreed that the Ministry of Education sets general and specific educational 
goals through their educational policies. Nine responses were neutral, three respondents 





Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 8 2 1 1 
3.73 1.10 2 
% 22.2 33.3 13.3 7.6 7.6 
District 2 
f  8 3 2  
3..2 2.6. 13 
%  33.3 33.3 13.3  
District 3 
f 1 11 2  1 
3.63 2.88 2 
% 7.6 63.3 13.3  7.6 
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Table 4-10 Understanding of ICT policy in secondary schools  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f   3 7 7 
2.80 0.78 16 
%   22.2 .2.2 .2.2 
District 2 
f  6 . 3 1 
3.13 2.00 18 
%  .7.6 27.6 22.2 7.6 
District 3 
f  8 3 3 1 
3.22 1.21 16 
%  33.3 22.2 22.2 7.6 
 
Table 4.10 indicates 15 of 45 respondents agreed that the ICT policy in secondary schools 
can be understood clearly. Of the remaining 20 respondents, 12 disagreed and eight 
strongly disagreed with the statement. Therefore, the majority disagreed or strongly felt 
that the ICT policy could not be clearly understood. 
Table 4-11 Access to ICT policy in secondary schools  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  2 6 . 2 
2.60 0.91 19 
%  13.3 .7.6 27.6 13.3 
District 2 
f 1 . 2 8  
2.86 1.27 19 
% 7.6 27.6 13.3 33.3  
District 3 
f 1 . 7 3 1 
3.26 1.23 18 
% 7.6 27.6 .2.2 22.2 7.6 
 
The results in Table 4.11 show the majority of respondents disagreed or strongly 
disagreed with the statement that they had access to the ICT policy. In contrast, 12 
respondents indicated they strongly agreed or agreed with the statement. A third of the 
respondents from the three districts were neutral to the notion that ICT policy in 
secondary schools is accessible. 
Table 4-12 ICT policy in secondary schools is not negotiable  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 7 . 2 2 
3.13 1.19 10 
% 7.6 .2.2 27.6 13.3 13.3 
District 2 
f 3 3 1 1 3 
3.33 1.33 9 
% 33.3 33.3 7.6 7.6 22.2 
District 3 
f  6 . 3 1 
3.13 2.00 17 




Table 4.12 reveals that when questioned about the possibility of negotiating the ICT 
policy in secondary schools, six respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 
18 respondents agreed that ICT policy in secondary schools is not negotiable. Nine 
respondents were neutral, six disagreed, and six strongly disagreed with the statement. 
Table 4-13 Evaluation of ICT policy in secondary schools  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f   7 8 1 
3.33 0.62 6 
%   .2.2 33.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 2 7 6   
3.76 2.62 7 
% 13.3 .2.2 .7.6   
District 3 
f  6 7 2  
3.33 2.62 12 
%  .7.6 .2.2 13.3  
 
Table 4.13 indicates 19 of 45 respondents were neutral to the possibility of evaluating the 
ICT policy in secondary schools. Two respondents strongly agreed, 13 agreed, and 10 
respondents disagreed. Only one respondent strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-14 Helpfulness of ICT policy in secondary schools  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f . 7 3 1 1 
3.73 1.16 1 
% 27.6 .2.2 22.2 7.6 7.6 
District 2 
f 3 12 1 1  
..22 2.67 1 
% 22.2 77.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 
f  . 6 .  
3.22 2.67 19 
%  27.6 .7.6 27.6  
 
With regard to the helpfulness of the ICT policy, Table 4.14 reveals seven respondents 
strongly agreed and 20 agreed. In contrast, six respondents disagreed and one strongly 
disagreed. Eleven respondents across the three districts were neutral to the notion that the 
ICT policy in secondary schools is not helpful. Therefore, the majority of respondents 




 Table 4-15 ICT policy in secondary schools is theoretical  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f . 7 2 1 2 
3.60 1.35 3 
% 27.6 .2.2 13.3 7.6 13.3 
District 2 
f 2 0 3 1  
3.82 2.68 4 
% 13.3 72.2 22.2 7.6  
District 3 
f 1 8 3 3  
3..6 2.02 10 
% 7.6 33.3 22.2 22.2  
 
Table 4.15 above shows seven respondents across three districts strongly agreed and 23 
agreed that the ICT policy in secondary schools is theoretical. Eight respondents were 
neutral, five disagreed, and two strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-16 Age appropriateness of ICT policy for students in secondary schools  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 2 3 6 2 1 
3.20 1.08 9 
% 13.3 22.2 .7.6 13.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 7 7 1 1 
3.33 2.08 14 
% 7.6 .2.2 .2.2 7.6 7.6 
District 3 
f 1 8 3  1 
3.33 2.02 8 
% 7.6 33.3 33.3  7.6 
 
Table 4.16 indicates that only 4 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 17 agreed that the 
ICT policy in secondary schools is age appropriate for students. Eighteen respondents of 
the sample indicated they were neutral to this statement, three disagreed, and three 
strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-17 ICT policy contributes to scientific development for students   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  3 7 3 1 
3.00 0.93 13 
%  33.3 .2.2 22.2 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 3 12 1  
3.26 2.62 16 
% 7.6 22.2 77.6 7.6  
District 3 
f 1 6 . 2 1 
3.33 1.23 13 
% 7.6 .7.6 27.6 13.3 7.6 
 
The results in Table 4.17 show the majority respondents were neutral to the statement that 
the ICT policy in secondary schools contributes to the scientific development of the 
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students. Two respondents across the three districts strongly agreed, 15 agreed, six 
disagreed, and two strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-18 ICT policy alignment with the government's overall educational 
policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 3 6 .  
3.07 0.88 11 
% 7.6 22.2 .7.6 27.6  
District 2 
f 2 7 3 .  
3..2 1.27 12 
% 13.3 .2.2 22.2 27.6  
District 3 
f 1 . 8 1 1 
3.22 2.0. 15 
% 7.6 27.6 33.3 7.6 7.6 
 
Table 4.18 shows 18 respondents were neutral to the statement that ICT policy in 
secondary schools aligns with the government's overall educational policy. Four 
respondents strongly agreed, 13 agreed, nine disagreed, and one strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-19 Educational policy improves students’ results  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  . 7 . 1 
2.87 0.92 14 
%  27.6 .2.2 27.6 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 8 3 3  
3..6 2.02 11 
% 7.6 33.3 22.2 22.2  
District 3 
f 2 7 3 1 1 
3..6 1.27 9 
% 13.3 .2.2 33.3 7.6 7.6 
 
Table 4.19 shows the participants’ response to the question of whether educational policy 
improves student results. The data indicate two respondents strongly agreed, 18 agreed, 14 
were neutral, eight disagreed, and two strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-20 The Ministry’s ICT policy will not provide tangible results   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 6 3 .  
3.33 0.98 7 
% 7.6 .7.6 22.2 27.6  
District 2 
f 1 6 1 7  
3.22 1.28 17 
% 7.6 .7.6 7.6 .2.2  
District 3 
f 1 0 . 1  
3.76 2.62 4 




The results in Table 4.20 show three respondents strongly agreed and 23 agreed with the 
statement that the Ministry’s ICT policy will not provide tangible results. Eleven 
respondents across the three districts disagreed with the statement and eight were neutral. 
No respondent strongly disagreed with the statement.  
Table 4-21 Educational policies support teachers’ teaching and learning 
processes 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  . 7 2 3 
2.73 1.10 17 
%  27.6 .2.2 13.3 22.2 
District 2 
f  11 .   
3.63 2..7 6 
%  63.3 27.6   
District 3 
f 11 2 2   
3.72 2.6. 7 
% 63.3 13.3 13.3   
 
Table 4.21 above presents the results to the question of whether educational policies 
support teachers’ teaching and learning processes. The Table shows 11 respondents across 
the three districts strongly agreed, 17 agreed,12 were neutral, two disagreed, and three 
strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-22 Educational policy and change in practice  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  . 3 . 2 
2.73 1.03 18 
%  27.6 33.3 27.6 13.3 
District 2 
f 2 0 3 1  
3.82 2.68 3 
% 13.3 72.2 22.2 7.6  
District 3 
f 8 3 2   
3..2 2.6. 11 
% 33.3 33.3 13.3   
 
In relation to whether educational policy changes teachers practice, Table 4.22 indicates 
10 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 18 agreed, while 10 respondents remained 




Table 4-23 Positive influence of educational policy on students’ interaction and 
attention  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  . 3 3 1 
2.80 0.94 15 
%  27.6 33.3 33.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 6 2 3  
3.26 1.23 15 
% 7.6 .7.6 13.3 33.3  
District 3 
f 3 7 . 2  
3.76 2.08 3 
% 22.2 .2.2 27.6 13.3  
 
The results in Table 4.23 show four respondents in the study strongly agreed and 17 
agreed with the statement that the ICT policy implementation resulted in a positive 
influence on students’ interaction and attention. Eleven respondents across the three 
districts were neutral in relation to this statement, 12 disagreed, and one strongly 
disagreed. 
Table 4-24 Effect of ICT policy on long-term planning  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 8 . 1 1 
3.47 0.99 4 
% 7.6 33.3 27.6 7.6 7.6 
District 2 
f  12 . 1  
3.72 2.73 8 
%  77.6 27.6 7.6  
District 3 
f 3 8 3 1  
3.86 2.83 1 
% 22.2 33.3 22.2 7.6  
 
In relation to how the ICT policy positively contributes to long-term planning, the results 
in Table 4.24 above show two-thirds of the respondents across the three districts strongly 
agreed or agreed. Eleven respondents were neutral, three disagreed, and one strongly 
disagreed. 
Table 4-25 Effect of ICT policy on short-term planning 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 7 3 2 1 
3.27 1.03 8 
% 7.6 .2.2 33.3 13.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 11 1 2  
3.63 2.82 5 
% 7.6 63.3 7.6 13.3  
District 3 
f 2 6 . 2  
3.72 2.01 5 
% 13.3 .7.6 27.6 13.3  
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Table 4.25 indicates that four of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 24 agreed with the 
statement that the ICT policy helps teachers with their short-term planning. Ten 
respondents were neutral, 6 disagreed with the statement, and one strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-26 Impact of ICT policy on the performance of secondary students   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 8 3 2 1 
3.40 1.06 5 
% 7.6 33.3 22.2 13.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 6 7  1 
3..6 2.02 10 
% 7.6 .7.6 .2.2  7.6 
District 3 
f 1 0 .   
3.72 2.01 6 
% 7.6 72.2 27.6   
 
With regard to whether ICT policy has a positive impact on the performance of secondary 
students, the result presented in Table 4.26 shows three respondents strongly agreed and 
24 agreed. Thirteen respondents across the three districts were neutral, and two each 
disagreed and strongly disagreed with the statement. 
Table 4-27 Guides provided by Ministry of Education to fulfil goals   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
F  3 7 3 1 
3.00 0.93 12 
%  33.3 .2.2 22.2 7.6 
District 2 
F 3 6  1 2 
3.82 1.36 2 
% 33.3 .7.6  7.6 13.3 
District 3 
F 1 7 . 3 1 
3.22 1.28 14 
% 7.6 .2.2 27.6 22.2 7.6 
 
Table 4.27 above shows six respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 18 
agreed that the Ministry of Education guides teachers to fulfil policy goals. Seven 
respondents disagreed, four strongly disagreed, and 10 were neutral to the statement. 
Overall, the results show that District 1 generally did not agree or strongly agree with 
most of the statements (Note: there is no significant difference). There is little evidence to 
demonstrate why these beliefs are apparent, remembering that District 1 is located 
centrally with KSA, with predominantly younger teachers. 
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4.3 Understanding Teachers’ Beliefs about the Implementation of ICT Policy 
 
Table 4-28 Difference policy between the ICT implemented in schools and 
Ministry’s policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 7 7 2  
3.40 0.83 12 
% 7.6 .2.2 .2.2 13.3  
District 2 
f  7 1 6 1 
2.82 1.28 22 
%  .2.2 7.6 .7.6 7.6 
District 3 
f 3 3 3 .  
3..6 1.13 14 
% 22.2 33.3 22.2 27.6  
 
Table 4.28 indicates that four of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 17 agreed that the 
ICT policy implemented in their school is different to the Ministry’s policy. Thirteen 
respondents disagreed, 1strongly disagreed, and 10 respondents remained neutral to the 
statement. 
Table 4-29 Encouragement to implement ICT policy in the classroom  
 
In relation to the adequate provision of encouragement to implement the ICT policy in 
classroom, the results in Table 4.29 shows approximately one-third of the respondents 
were neutral to this notion. Two respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 
13 agreed. In contrast, eight respondents disagreed and one strongly disagreed. 
  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 7 3 3  
3.20 1.01 14 
% 7.6 .2.2 22.2 33.3  
District 2 
f  7 7 3  
3.22 2.68 21 
%  .2.2 .2.2 22.2  
District 3 
f 1 6 7  1 
3..6 2.02 13 
% 7.6 .7.6 .2.2  7.6 
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Table 4-30 A good understanding of the Ministry of Education’s ICT policy   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f  3 3 7 3 
2.40 1.06 22 
%  22.2 22.2 .2.2 22.2 
District 2 
f  13 1 1  
3.82 2.37 10 
%  87.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 
f 1 6 3 .  
3.33 2.08 16 
% 7.6 .7.6 22.2 27.6  
Overall, approximately half of the respondents felt they had a good understanding of the 
ICT policy. Table 4.30 above shows one respondent across the three districts strongly 
agreed and 23 agreed. Eleven respondents disagreed, three strongly disagreed and 7 
participants were neutral. 
Table 4-31 Awareness-raising by the Ministry of Education among teachers  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 3 1 6 3 
2.47 1.25 20 
% 7.6 22.2 7.6 .7.6 22.2 
District 2 
f 1 8 2 .  
3..2 2.00 18 
% 7.6 33.3 13.3 27.6  
District 3 
f  6 3 2 1 
3.22 2.0. 17 
%  .7.6 33.3 13.3 7.6 
 
Table 4.31 indicate two of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 18 agreed that the Ministry 
of Education raises awareness of ICT policy among teachers. Eight respondents were 
neutral towards the statement, 13 disagreed, and four strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-32 Outcome of implementation of ICT on student learning  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f . 0 2   
4.00 0.93 9 
% 27.6 72.2 13.3   
District 2 
f  11 2 2  
3.72 2.6. 14 
%  63.3 13.3 13.3  
District 3 
f . 7 . 1  
3.86 2.02 9 
% 27.6 .2.2 27.6 7.6  
 
When questioned in relation to the statement the ICT policy implementation had a 
positive impact on student learning, the results in Table 4.32 show eight respondents 
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strongly agreed and 26 agreed. This is more than two thirds of respondents agreeing to 
this statement. Three respondents across the three districts were neutral and eight 
disagreed. No respondents strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-33 Difficulties in the implementation of the ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 2 1 8 1 
2.87 1.36 15 
% 22.2 13.3 7.6 33.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 2 6 3 3  
3.33 2.00 16 
% 13.3 .7.6 22.2 22.2  
District 3 
f 3 2 8   
2.82 2.0. 21 
% 33.3 13.3 33.3   
 
Table 4.33 above shows 10 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 11 
agreed with the statement that the implementation of the ICT policy was difficult. 17 
respondents were neutral, 11 disagreed, and one strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-34 Support for the implementation of ICT policy by Education 
Departments in the KSA  
When presented with the statement that the educational departments in the KSA supported 
the implementation of the ICT policy, Table 4.34 reveals six of 45 respondents strongly 
agreed and 12 agreed. Fourteen respondents were neutral towards the statement, 11 
disagreed, and two strongly disagreed. Interestingly, 18 respondents agreed and 13 
disagreed. 
  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 2 3 3 2 
2.67 1.11 18 
% 7.6 13.3 33.3 33.3 13.3 
District 2 
f 3 6 2 1  
..26 2.88 6 
% 33.3 .7.6 13.3 7.6  
District 3 
f  3 6 3  
2.86 2.6. 20 
%  22.2 .7.6 33.3  
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Table 4-35 Provision of financial support for implementation ICT policy in 
schools by Ministry of Education provides  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 2 . 3 3 
2.53 1.19 19 
% 7.6 13.3 27.6 33.3 22.2 
District 2 
f . 3 6 1  
3.76 2.08 12 
% 27.6 22.2 .7.6 7.6  
District 3 
f . . 3  2 
2.76 1.23 22 
% 27.6 27.6 33.3  13.3 
 
The results in Table 4.35 show nine respondents strongly agreed and none agreed with the 
statement that it is important that the Ministry of Education provide financial support to 
implement the ICT policy. Sixteen respondents across the three districts were neutral, six 
disagreed, and five strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-36 Cooperation and coordination among educational departments in 
KSA is important for implementation of ICT policy  
 
When given the statement that cooperation among educational departments is important 
for implementation of ICT policy, Table 4.36 above shows seven respondents across the 
three districts strongly agreed and 12 agreed. Ten respondents disagreed, three strongly 
disagreed, and 13 respondents were neutral. 
  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 1 6 3 1 
2.73 0.96 17 
% 7.6 7.6 .7.6 33.3 7.6 
District 2 
f 3 8  2  
..26 2.07 5 
% 33.3 33.3  13.3  
District 3 
f 1 3 7 3 2 
2.86 1.13 19 
% 7.6 22.2 .2.2 22.2 13.3 
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Table 4-37 Appropriate information about the importance of implementation of 
ICT policy for Teachers  
 
Table 4.37 presents the participants responses to the statement that teachers needed 
appropriate information that the importance of implementation of ICT policy. It shows 16 
of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 21 agreed. Eight respondents were neutral and no 
respondent disagreed or strongly disagreed. When questioned about the importance of 
being provided the appropriate information for implementation no respondents disagreed. 
That is, all respondents who expressed an opinion believed that this area is important.  
Table 4-38 Teachers’ beliefs about that implementation of ICT policy is 
important  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 0 2 1  
3.93 0.80 10 
% 22.2 72.2 13.3 7.6  
District 2 
f 7 8 1   
..33 2.72 2 
% .2.2 33.3 7.6   
District 3 
f 3 12 2   
..26 2.30 7 
% 22.2 77.6 13.3   
 
The results in Table 4.38 show 12 respondents strongly agreed and 27 agreed that 
implementation of the ICT policy is important. Only one respondent disagreed with this 
statement. Five respondents were neutral across all districts. Overall, respondents believe 
that the implementation process is important.  
  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 0 3 1   
4.53 0.64 1 
% 72.2 33.3 7.6   
District 2 
f 3 7 7   
3.82 2.68 9 
% 22.2 .2.2 .2.2   
District 3 
f . 12 1   
..22 2.37 2 
% 27.6 77.6 7.6   
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Table 4-39 Usefulness of implementation of ICT policy for quality teaching  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 6 7 2   
4.33 0.72 3 
% .7.6 .2.2 13.3   
District 2 
f 8 . 3   
..33 2.82 1 
% 33.3 27.6 22.2   
District 3 
f 3 8  2  
..26 2.07 6 
% 33.3 33.3  13.3  
 
Table 4.39 above shows 20 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 18 
agreed with the statement that implementation of the ICT policy is useful for quality 
teaching. Five respondents were neutral and only two disagreed (both from the same 
district). No respondents strongly disagreed with the statement. 
Table 4-40 Successful implementation of ICT policy in engaging students   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 6 2 1  
4.07 0.88 7 
% 33.3 .7.6 13.3 7.6  
District 2 
f 2 13    
..13 2.33 3 
% 13.3 87.6    
District 3 
f 7 8  1  
..22 1.21. 3 
% .2.2 33.3  7.6  
 
In response to the statement that successful implementation of ICT policy engages 
students,  
Table 4.40 indicates 13 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 28 agreed. Two 
respondents were neutral towards the statement and two disagreed. No respondent 
strongly disagreed across the three districts. This Table highlights the respondent’s beliefs 
that successful implementation of the policy will engage students learning. 
Table 4-41 Linear process related to implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 7 . . 1  
4.00 1.00 8 
% .2.2 27.6 27.6 7.6  
District 2 
f 7 7 2 1  
..13 2.02 4 
% .2.2 .2.2 13.3 7.6  
District 3 
f 2 12 2 1  
3.86 2.6. 10 
% 13.3 77.6 13.3 7.6  
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The results in Table 4.41 show 14 respondents strongly agreed and 20 agreed that a linear 
process is required for the implementation of the policy. Eight respondents across the 
three districts were neutral and three disagreed. No respondent strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-42 Implementation of ICT policy will contribute to promoting a holistic 
view of the goals of education in the KSA  
 
The respondents responded to the statement that the implementation of ICT policy will 
contribute to promoting a holistic view of the goals of education in the KSA. Table 4.42 
above shows 10 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 23 agreed. 
Twelve respondents were neutral, with complete absence of respondents disagreeing or 
strongly disagreeing. 
Table 4-43 Contribution to raising the efficiency of the teacher through the 
implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 6 8    
4.47 0.52 2 
% .7.6 33.3    
District 2 
f 3 7 .   
3.82 1.21 8 
% 33.3 .2.2 27.6   
District 3 
f 7 8 1   
..26 2.82 1 
% .2.2 33.3 7.6   
 
Table 4.43 indicates that no respondent disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement 
that the implementation of the policy contributed to the efficiency of the teacher. Eighteen 
respondents strongly agreed and 22 agreed, while five respondents were neutral towards 
the statement. 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 6 3   
4.13 0.74 6 
% 33.3 .7.6 22.2   
District 2 
f 1 6 6   
3.72 2.73 15 
% 7.6 .7.6 .7.6   
District 3 
f . 0 2   
..22 2.03 8 
% 27.6 72.2 13.3   
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Table 4-44 Implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools is viable  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 2 3 7 1 1 
3.40 1.06 13 
% 13.3 33.3 .2.2 7.6 7.6 
District 2 
f  8 7 1  
3..6 2.7. 17 
%  33.3 .2.2 7.6  
District 3 
f 3 3 3 2  
3.72 2.00 12 
% 22.2 33.3 33.3 13.3  
 
The results in Table 4.44 show five respondents strongly agreed and 18 agreed with the 
statement that that the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools is viable. 
Seventeen respondents across the three districts were neutral and four disagreed. One 
respondent strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-45 Implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools is an ongoing 
process  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 3 3 1 1 
3.53 1.13 11 
% 22.2 33.3 33.3 7.6 7.6 
District 2 
f 1 8 1 3  
3.33 1.23 20 
% 7.6 33.3 7.6 33.3  
District 3 
f 1 12 3 1  
3.63 2.62 11 
% 7.6 77.6 22.2 7.6  
 
Table 4.45 above show five respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 23 
agreed with the statement that the implementation of the ICT policy in secondary schools 
is an ongoing process. Nine respondents were neutral, seven disagreed and one strongly 
disagreed. 
Table 4-46 Implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools is planned  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 3 3 .  
2.47 1.13 21 
% 22.2 33.3 22.2 27.6  
District 2 
f 3 0 2 1  
3.03 2.82 7 
% 22.2 72.2 13.3 7.6  
District 3 
f 1 7 7 1 1 
3.33 2.08 15 




Table 4.46 show the results for the participants’ responses to the statement that 
implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools is planned. It shows seven of 45 
respondents strongly agreed and 20 agreed. Eleven respondents were neutral towards the 
statement, six disagreed, and one strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-47 Implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools involves all   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 3 7 2 3 
2.80 1.21 16 
% 7.6 22.2 .2.2 13.3 22.2 
District 2 
f 2 7 7 1  
3.72 2.83 13 
% 13.3 .2.2 .2.2 7.6  
District 3 
f  3 7 .  
3.26 2.82 18 
%  33.3 .2.2 27.6  
 
When questioned whether the implementation of the ICT policy involves all, the majority 
(n = 18) of the sample were neutral. Table 4.47 shows three respondents across the three 
districts strongly agreed and 14 agreed. Seven respondents disagreed and three strongly 
disagreed. 
Table 4-48 As a result of the implementation of ICT policies, students are better 
prepared to understand new technologies  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f . 12 1   
4.20 0.56 5 
% 27.6 77.6 7.6   
District 2 
f 1 12 1  1 
3.82 2.87 11 
% 7.6 82.2 7.6  7.6 
District 3 
f 3 8 1 1  
..13 2.83 4 
% 33.3 33.3 7.6 7.6  
 
Overwhelmingly, the majority of respondents agreed that students are better prepared to 
understand new technologies as a result of the implementation of the ICT policy. Table 
4.48 above shows 10 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 30 agreed. 




Table 4-49 Implementation of ICT policy helps teachers to choose the 
appropriate resources for their students  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 3 8 2   
4.20 0.68 4 
% 33.3 33.3 13.3   
District 2 
f  0 2 .  
3.33 2.02 19 
%  72.2 13.3 27.6  
District 3 
f 7 6  1 1 
..26 1.17 5 
% .2.2 .7.6  7.6 7.6 
 
Table 4.49 indicates that 11 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 24 agreed that the 
implementation of the ICT policy helps teachers to choose the appropriate resources for 
their students. Four respondents were neutral towards the statement, five disagreed and 
one strongly disagreed. 
4.4 Understanding Teachers’ Roles in ICT Policy Implementation 
 
Table 4-50 It is appropriate for teachers to apply educational policy without 
fully understanding it  
 
The results in Table 4.50 show 19 respondents disagreed and five strongly disagreed that 
it is appropriate for teachers to apply the ICT policy without fully understanding it. 
Interestingly, three respondents strongly agreed and 10 agreed. Only eight respondents 
across the three districts were neutral. 
  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 3 2 7 3 
2.53 1.25 6 
% 7.6 22.2 13.3 .2.2 22.2 
District 2 
f  3 2 6 1 
2.63 1.23 6 
%  33.3 13.3 .7.6 7.6 
District 3 
f 2 2 . 7 1 
2.86 1.10 5 
% 13.3 13.3 27.6 .2.2 7.6 
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Table 4-51 All teachers have to participate in the implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 2 12 1   
4.07 0.46 4 
% 13.3 82.2 7.6   
District 2 f 1 0 3   
3.63 2.30 3 
% 7.6 72.2 33.3   
District 3 f 3 8 1 1  
..13 2.83 4 
% 33.3 33.3 7.6 7.6  
 
The respondents overwhelmingly believed that teachers must participate in the ICT policy 
implementation process. Table 4.51 reveals eight respondents across the three districts 
strongly agreed and 29 agreed with the statement. Seven respondents were neutral and one 
disagreed, with complete absence of respondents strongly disagreeing. 
Table 4-52 Training is required for teachers to implement ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 8 7 1   
4.40 0.83 1 
% 33.3 .2.2 7.6   
District 2 f 1 1.    
..26 2.27 1 
% 7.6 03.3    
District 3 f 12 3    
..76 2..0 1 
% 77.6 33.3    
 
Table 4.52 indicate 19 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 25 agreed with the statement 
that training is required for teachers to implement the ICT policy. No respondents 
disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement across all districts. One respondent was 
neutral towards the statement. 
Table 4-53 It is important for teachers to take an active role in the 
implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 3 8 1 1  
4.13 0.83 3 
% 33.3 33.3 7.6 7.6  
District 2 f 1 9 4  1 
3.72 2.01 4 
% 7.6 72.2 27.6  7.6 
District 3 f 8 7 1   
...6 2.7. 2 




The results in Table 4.53 show 14 respondents strongly agreed and 23 agreed that it is 
important for teachers to take an active role in the implementation of ICT policy. Seven 
respondents across the three districts were neutral and one each disagreed and strongly 
disagreed. 
Table 4-54 ICT implementation should be the responsibility of the school 
administrator only  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 2 2 2 8 1 
2.73 1.22 5 
% 13.3 13.3 13.3 33.3 7.6 
District 2 f . 0 1  1 
..22 1.22 2 
% 27.6 72.2 7.6  7.6 
District 3 f 1 3 1 6 3 
2..6 1.13 6 
% 7.6 22.2 7.6 .7.6 22.2 
 
When questioned whether the ICT policy implementation should be the responsibility of 
the school administrator, Table 4.54 reveals a mixed response from the cohort. Seven 
respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 14 agreed. Fifteen respondents 
disagreed, five strongly disagreed, and four were neutral. 
Table 4-55 Teachers should provide advice concerning the implementation 
process of the ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f . 12 1   
4.20 0.56 2 
% 27.6 77.6 7.6   
District 2 f 1 8 3 3  
3..6 2.02 5 
% 7.6 33.3 22.2 22.2  
District 3 f . 11    
..26 2..7 3 
% 27.6 63.3    
 
Table 4.55 indicates nine of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 29 agreed that teachers 
should provide advice concerning the implementation process of the ICT policy. Four 




4.5 Factors that Facilitate or Hinder the Implementation of ICT Policy 
Table 4-56 Knowledge about the ICT policy is important for teachers to 
successfully implement the policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 6 8    
4.47 0.52 5 
% .7.6 33.3    
District 2 f 3 7 . 2  
3.76 2.08 17 
% 22.2 .2.2 27.6 13.3  
District 3 f 3 0 1   
..26 2.30 8 
% 33.3 72.2 7.6   
 
When presented with the statement that knowledge of the ICT policy is important to 
successful implementation, Table 4.56 shows 15 respondents across the three districts 
strongly agreed and 23 agreed. In contrast, two respondents disagreed and no respondents 
strongly disagreed. Five respondents were neutral. 
Table 4-57 Unclear or vague policies hinder the implementation process   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 6 8    
4.47 0.52 4 
% .7.6 33.3    
District 2 f 3 12    
..22 2..1 4 
% 22.2 82.2    
District 3 f 7 8 1   
..33 2.72 6 
% .2.2 33.3 7.6   
 
Table 4.57 above shows 16 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 28 
agreed with the statement that unclear or vague policies hinder the implementation 
process. There was complete absence of respondents disagreeing or strongly disagreeing 





Table 4-58 The availability of qualified personnel in ICT in schools and 
relevant departments will support the implementation of the ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 7 8 1   
4.27 0.80 6 
% .2.2 33.3 7.6   
District 2 f 1 13 1   
..22 2.38 12 
% 7.6 87.6 7.6   
District 3 f 3 6 3   
..13 2.6. 11 
% 33.3 .7.6 22.2   
 
Table 4.58 indicates 12 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 28 agreed with the 
statement that the availability of qualified personnel in ICT in schools and relevant 
departments will support the implementation of the ICT policy. No respondents disagreed 
or strongly disagreed. Five respondents were neutral towards this statement. 
Table 4-59 Experience in writing policies by teachers helps the implementation 
process  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 2 0 .   
3.87 0.64 18 
% 13.3 72.2 27.6   
District 2 f 6 6 1   
...2 2.73 2 
% .7.6 .7.6 7.6   
District 3 f 3 0 2 1  
3.86 2.00 18 
% 22.2 72.2 13.3 7.6  
 
The results in Table 4.59 show 12 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed 
and 25 agreed with the proposition that experience in writing policies by teachers helps 
the implementation process. Conversely one respondent disagreed and no respondents 
strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-60 The availability of enough time for teachers is an important factor to 
implement policies  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 3 0 1   
4.27 0.59 7 
% 33.3 72.2 7.6   
District 2 f 1 8 3 1  
3.72 2.0. 19 
% 7.6 33.3 33.3 7.6  
District 3 f . 12 1   
..22 2.37 9 
% 27.6 77.6 7.6   
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When given the statement that teachers need time to implement the ICT policy, Table 
4.60 shows 10 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 27 agreed. Seven 
respondents were neutral and one disagreed. No respondents strongly disagreed with the 
assertion. 
Table 4-61 Teachers need adequate training to implement policies   
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 0 3 1   
4.53 0.64 2 
% 72.2 33.3 7.6   
District 2 f 3 0 1   
..26 2.30 3 
% 33.3 72.2 7.6   
District 3 f 3 12 1 1  
3.86 1.27 11 
% 22.2 77.6 7.6 7.6  
 
Table 4.61 indicate 17 of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 24 agreed that teachers 
require adequate training to implement the ICT policy. Four respondents were neutral 
towards the statement and one disagreed. No respondent strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-62 Ministry of Education provides a clear plan for the implementation 
of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 1  2 12 2 
2.20 0.91 22 
% 7.6  13.3 77.6 13.3 
District 2 f 7 7 2 1  
..13 2.02 6 
% .2.2 .2.2 13.3 7.6  
District 3 f  3 6 . 1 
2.82 2.87 11 
%  22.2 .7.6 27.6 7.6 
 
With regard to policy implementation planning, the results in Table 4.62 shows 15 
respondents disagreed and three strongly disagreed with the statement that the Ministry of 
Education provides a clear plan for the implementation of ICT policy. Seven respondents 




Table 4-63 Schools provide enough resources to implement the ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 1  3 6 2 
2.40 0.99 20 
% 7.6  33.3 .7.6 13.3 
District 2 f  13 1 1  
3.82 2.37 14 
%  87.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 f  3 . 3 3 
2.63 1.17 11 
%  33.3 27.6 22.2 22.2 
 
Table 4.63 above shows one respondent across the three districts strongly agreed and 18 
agreed with the statement that schools provide enough resources to implement the ICT 
policy. Eleven respondents disagreed and five strongly disagreed with the proposition. 
Table 4-64 Educational policy implementation encourages continuous training 
for teachers  
 
Table 4.64 shows that when given the statement that teachers require continuous training 
during the ICT policy implementation process, 11respondents strongly agreed and 24 
agreed. No respondents strongly disagreed and two disagreed. Eight respondents were 
neutral towards the statement.  
Table 4-65 It is important for teachers to have adequate knowledge of ICT 
policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f . 12 1   
4.20 0.56 10 
% 27.6 77.6 7.6   
District 2 f 2 6 7   
3.63 2.62 16 
% 13.3 .7.6 .2.2   
District 3 f . 11    
..26 2..7 1 
% 27.6 63.3    
 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 3 8 3 1  
3.87 0.83 17 
% 22.2 33.3 22.2 7.6  
District 2 f 3 12 1 1  
..22 2.67 11 
% 22.2 77.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 f 3 7 .   
..26 2.82 11 
% 33.3 .2.2 27.6   
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The results in Table 4.65 show no respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed with the 
statement that it is important for teachers to have adequate knowledge of ICT policy. Ten 
respondents strongly agreed, 28 agreed, and seven respondents across the three districts 
were neutral. 
Table 4-66 Educational policy should be included in teacher preparation 
programmes  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f . 12 1   
4.20 0.56 9 
% 27.6 77.6 7.6   
District 2 f 1 12 .   
3.82 2.37 15 
% 7.6 77.6 27.6   
District 3 f 7 0    
...2 2.31 4 
% .2.2 72.2    
 
Table 4.66 shows 11 respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 29 agreed 
with the statement that educational policy should be included in teacher preparation 
programmes. No respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed. Five respondents were 
neutral. 
Table 4-67 Infrastructure (such as computer labs) is important for successful 
implementation of ICT in secondary schools  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 0 7    
4.60 0.51 1 
% 72.2 .2.2    
District 2 f 8 7 1   
...6 2.7. 1 
% 33.3 .2.2 7.6   
District 3 f 6 6 1   
...2 2.73 5 
% .7.6 .7.6 7.6   
 
When presented with the statement that infrastructure (such as computer labs) is important 
for successful ICT policy implementation in secondary schools, Table 4.67 shows 24 of 
45 respondents strongly agreed and 19 agreed. No respondents disagreed or strongly 
disagreed; whereas two respondents were neutral about this statement. 
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Table 4-68 The number of students in the classroom impacts on the success of 
implementation of ICT policy 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 8 7 1   
4.47 0.64 3 
% 33.3 .2.2 7.6   
District 2 f 3 12 1 1  
..22 2.67 10 
% 22.2 77.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 f 8 7 1   
...6 2.7. 1 
% 33.3 .2.2 7.6   
 
The results in Table 4.68 show 19 respondents strongly agreed and 22 agreed with the 
proposition that the number of students in the classroom impacts the success of ICT 
policy implementation. One respondent disagreed and no respondents strongly disagreed. 
Three respondents across the three districts were neutral. 
Table 4-69 Length of the lessons impacts on the success implementation of ICT 
policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 1 12 1 3  
3.60 0.91 19 
% 7.6 77.6 7.6 22.2  
District 2 f 3 6 2 1  
..26 2.88 7 
% 33.3 .7.6 13.3 3  
District 3 f 3 0 3   
..22 2.77 14 
% 22.2 72.2 22.2   
 
When the statement that the length of the lessons impacts the success of ICT policy 
implementation, the results in Table 4.69 above show six respondents across the three 
districts were neutral. Nine respondents strongly agreed and 26 agreed. Four respondents 
disagreed and no respondent strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-70 Time spent in the development of resources for ICT impacts on 
implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD    
District 1 f . 6 .   
4.00 0.76 14 
% 27.6 .7.6 27.6   
District 2 f 1 6 3 2  
3..6 2.83 21 
% 7.6 .7.6 33.3 13.3  
District 3 f 1 11 2  1 
3.63 2.88 19 
% 7.6 63.3 13.3  7.6 
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Table 4.70 indicates six of 45 respondents strongly agreed and 25 agreed with the 
statement that time spent in the development of resources for ICT impacts the 
implementation of ICT policy. Eleven respondents were neutral towards this statement, 
two disagreed, and one strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-71 Classroom layout impacts on implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 7 3 3 1  
4.07 0.96 11 
% .2.2 33.3 22.2 7.6  
District 2 f 2 8 3   
3..6 1.13 20 
% 13.3 33.3 33.3   
District 3 f 8 6    
..33 2.32 1 
% 33.3 .7.6    
 
The participants responded to the statement that the classroom layout impacts the 
implementation of ICT policy. The results in Table 4.71 show 16 respondents strongly 
agreed and 19 agreed. In contrast, no respondent strongly disagreed and one disagreed.  
Table 4-72 The amount of content in the curriculum impacts on implementation 
of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f . 6 .   
4.00 0.76 13 
% 27.6 .7.6 27.6   
District 2 f  12 1 .  
3..2 2.01 22 
%  77.6 7.6 27.6  
District 3 f 3 6 3   
..13 2.6. 11 
% 33.3 .7.6 22.2   
 
Table 4.72 shows nine respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 24 agreed 
with the statement that the amount of content in the curriculum impacts the 
implementation of ICT policy. Eight respondents were neutral, four respondents disagreed, 




Table 4-73 Provision of physical facilities (such as electricity, hardware) 
impacts on implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 6 7 1 1  
..26 2.88. 8 
% .7.6 .2.2 7.6 7.6  
District 2 f  12 . 1  
3.72 2.73 18 
%  77.6 27.6 7.6  
District 3 f 8 7 1   
...6 2.7. 1 
% 33.3 .2.2 7.6   
 
With regard to physical facilities, the statement that the provision of facilities impacts ICT 
policy implementation was put to the respondents. Table 4.73 indicates 15 of 45 
respondents strongly agreed and 22 agreed. Six respondents were neutral towards the 
statement, two disagreed, and no respondents strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-74 Cultural factors (e.g. parental or religious views on the use of the 
Internet in schools) impact on the success of the implementation ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 3 6 3   
3.93 1.10 15 
% 33.3 .7.6 22.2   
District 2 f  13 1 1  
3.82 2.37 13 
%  87.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 f 2 12 3   
3.03 2.30 15 
% 13.3 77.6 22.2   
 
The results in Table 4.74 show seven respondents strongly agreed and 30 agreed with the 
statement that cultural factors (e.g. parental or religious views on the use of the Internet in 
schools) impacts the success of the ICT policy implementation. Seven respondents across 
the three districts were neutral and one disagreed. No respondents strongly disagreed. 
Table 4-75 Contact between policy makers, educational supervisors and 
Principals is important for the implementation of ICT policy  
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f . 0 1  1 
4.00 1.00 12 
% 27.6 72.2 7.6  7.6 
District 2 f 3 12    
..22 2..1 5 
% 22.2 82.2    
District 3 f . 0 2   
..13 2.7. 11 
% 27.6 72.2 13.3   
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Table 4.75 shows 11respondents across the three districts strongly agreed and 40 agreed 
with the proposition that contact between policy makers, educational supervisors and 
Principals is important for the implementation of ICT policy. Three respondents were 
neutral, one strongly disagreed, and no respondents disagreed. 
Table 4-76 Access to technology (e.g. Internet) impacts on the implementation 
of ICT policy 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 f 3 7 1 3  
3.87 1.13 16 
% 33.3 .2.2 7.6 22.2  
District 2 f . 0 2   
..22 2.03 9 
% 27.6 72.2 13.3   
District 3 f 3 8 .   
3.03 2.62 16 
% 22.2 33.3 27.6   
 
The participants were asked to respond to the statement that access to technology (e.g. 
Internet) impacts the implementation of ICT policy. Table 4.76 shows 12 of 45 
respondents strongly agreed and 23 agreed. Seven respondents remained neutral, three 
disagreed, and no respondents strongly disagreed. Overwhelmingly, the majority of 
respondents agreed with the proposition. 
Table 4-77 Adequate tools are provided for the implementation of the ICT 
policy  
 
The results in Table 4.77 show four respondents strongly agreed and 19 agreed with the 
statement that adequate tools are provided for the implementation of the ICT policy. Eight 
respondents across the three districts were neutral, five disagreed, and nine strongly 
disagreed. Thus, there was a mixed response to this statement. 
 SA A N D SD M SD R 
District 1 
f 1 2 . 3 3 
2.40 1.30 21 
% 7.6 13.3 27.6 22.2 33.3 
District 2 
f 3 12 1 1  
..22 2.67 8 
% 22.2 77.6 7.6 7.6  
District 3 
f  6 3 1 . 
2.86 1.32 11 




The questionnaire given to respondents included five sections. Section One involved the 
collection of demographic information. Pearson’s correlation was carried out to check 
the internal validity for Section Two; ‘Understanding teacher beliefs about the role of 
ICT policy in education’, Section Three; ‘Understanding teachers’ beliefs about the 
implementation of ICT policy’, Section Four; ‘Understanding the teachers’ role in ICT 
policy implementation’, and Section Five; ‘Factors that facilitate or hinder the 
implementation of ICT policy’. Tables 4.78-4.81 below show Pearson’s correlations 
among all items in the questionnaire. 
Table 4-78 Pearson’s correlation factor for Section Two   
tsesatats Correlation factor tsesatats Correlation factor 
1 2.818**  11 2.7.6**  
2 2.822**  12 2.876**  
3 2.862**  13 2.67.**  
. 2.677**  1. 2.608**  
3 2.630**  13 2.631**  
7 2.862**  17 2.8.2**  
6 2.818**  16 2.621**  
8 2.302**  18 2.672**  
0 2.373**  10 2.621**  
12 2.818**  - - 






Table 4-79 Pearson’s correlation factor for Section Three  
tsesatats Correlation factor tsesatats Correlation factor 
1 2.702**  12 2..60*  
2 2.623**  13 2.763**  
3 2.763**  1. 2.722**  
. 2.661**  13 2.33.*  
3 2.603**  17 2..36*  
7 2.6.1**  16 2..76*  
6 2.33.*  18 2.302**  
8 2.383**  10 2.832**  
0 2.712**  22 2.772**  
12 2.81.**  21 2.382**  
11 2.762**  22 2.662**  
 
 
Table 4-80 Pearson’s correlation factor for Section Four  
tsesatats Correlation factor tsesatats Correlation factor 
1 2.8.0**  . 2.010**  
2 2.736**  3 2.803**  





Table 4-81 Pearson’s correlation factor for Section Five   
tsesatats Correlation factor tsesatats Correlation factor 
1 2.388**  12 2.8.2**  
2 2.372**  13 2.332**  
3 2.623**  1. 2.711**  
. 2.662**  13 2.666**  
3 2.722**  17 2.813**  
7 2.811**  16 2.872**  
6 2.78.**  18 2.676**  
8 2.710**  10 2.61.**  
0 2.662**  22 2.8.6**  
12 2.62.**  21 2.863**  
11 2.763**  22 2.626**  
 
Tables 4.78-4.81 indicate the level of significance equals (0.05) and (0.01) and less. 
This shows that the correlation coefficient values were positive and significant. 
Therefore, the questionnaire developed for this study achieves internal validity. 
4.7 Reliability 
To determine questionnaire reliability Cronbach’s alpha was applied. Table 4.82 in the 
following section presents the alpha (α) result for each of the four sections in the 
questionnaire. As a general rule, the ‘α’ result can be interpreted according to the rating 
scale developed by George and Mallery (2003): α _> 0.9 = excellent; α _> 0.8 = good; α 
_> 0.7 = acceptable; α _>_ _0.6 = questionable; α _> 0.5 = poor; and α _< 0.5 = 
unacceptable. Table 4.83 below shows the whole reliability coefficient was (0.95). This 
indicates questionnaire reliability is very high for the overall scale and is thus reliable to 
apply in this study. 
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Understanding teacher beliefs about the role of ICT policy in education 10 2.0303 
Understanding teachers’ beliefs about the implementation of ICT policy 22 2.0337 
Understanding the teachers’ role in ICT policy implementation 7 2.0272 
Factors that facilitate or hinder the implementation of ICT policy 22 2.0362 
ytflaixalee elesW 70 2.03.6 
 
One Way ANOVA was applied to identify any significant differences between the three 
schools involved in the study. Specifically, ANOVA was applied in the areas of: 
‘Understanding teacher beliefs about the role of ICT policy in education’, 
‘Understanding teachers’ beliefs about the implementation of ICT policy’, 
‘Understanding the teachers’ role in ICT policy implementation’, and ‘Factors that 




Table 4-83 Results of One Way ANOVA for differences between Means 








F * Sig. 
Understanding 
teacher beliefs about 
the role of ICT 
policy in education 





Within Groups 7.637 .2 2.171 











Within Groups 7.223 .2 2.1.3 
Total 7..66 ..  
Understanding the 
teachers’ role in ICT 
policy 
implementation 





Within Groups 6.032 .2 2.180 
Total 8.20. ..  
Factors that 
facilitate or hinder 
the implementation 
of ICT policy 
Between Groups 2.2.0 2 2.22. 
2.261 2.67. Within Groups 3.68. .2 2.202 
Total 3.833 ..  
*Significance on level 0.05 or less. 
The results in Table 4.83 show there are no statistical differences (p ≤ 0.05) for the 
respondents across the four sections belonging to the variable of school location in KSA. 
This chapter outlined the quantitative results of the research including five sections 
related to the sections presented in the questionnaire. Section one presented 
demographic information. Section two uncovered teacher’ beliefs about the role of ICT 
policy in education, section three elicited teachers’ beliefs about the implementation of 
ICT policy, section four captured the understanding of the teachers’ role in ICT policy 
implementation, and section five related to factors that facilitate or hinder the 
implementation of ICT policy. The following chapter will present the qualitative 
findings of the study. 
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Chapter 5 FINDINGS 
This chapter presents the qualitative findings of the study. The following findings 
emerge from the analysis of the seven semi-structured interviews conducted with the 
Ministry of Education Head of ICT in the KSA, the Managers of ICT in three districts 
across the Kingdom, and the Principals of three secondary schools in the same districts. 
The Head of ICT in the Ministry of Education is responsible for the implementation of 
the ICT strategy in KSA. The aim of the Ministry of Education is to work with 
stakeholders within the Ministry as well as Education Departments across the country. 
The Manager of ICT in the Education Department is in contact with the administrators 
of the ICT policy in the Ministry of Education to coordinate the execution of technical 
services through contact with education supervision offices and schools. The Principals 
involved in this study have overall responsibility for the students, staff, and 
administration at the school. They are also responsible for the organization and 
implementation of policies and plans assigned to the school by the district Education 
Department. To gain insight into the factors that influence the implementation of ICT 
policy in secondary schools in the KSA, the following areas were explored via semi-
structured interviews: defining of policy, implementation plans, and evaluation. 
First, respondents were asked a general question regarding policy definition. Second, 
the Head of ICT was questioned specifically about ICT policy development for schools, 
highlighting the Head’s role in the development. The Managers of ICT in the Education 
Department were questioned specifically in relation to the ICT policy implementation 
process broadly, including time lines for implementation and review. The Principals 
were asked to comment specifically on ICT policy implementation, use of ICT in 
schools, training for teachers, and review of policy implementation. Finally, a series of 
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similar questions were asked of all three groups of respondents (i.e., Head of ICT in 
Ministry of Education, managers of ICT in educational departments and Principals) 
relating to questions of design, factors that facilitate and hinder implementation, impacts 
such as cultural factors, the identification of successful implementation, and any further 
comments the respondents wished to make.       
5.1 Educational Policy Definition 
When questioned about educational policy definition, the interviewees provided a 
variety of definitions. A large number of respondents indicated that the education policy 
comes from KSA. They see it as part of a larger policy for the Kingdom that includes 
objectives, trends and the principles of education. The respondents indicated their belief 
that the policy also represents the future ambitions, hopes and vision of education in the 
Kingdom. As the Head of ICT stated, “This vision always links with the strategic plan 
for developing education in the kingdom as one of the most important factors of 
sustainability development in the kingdom”. 
When questioned about the definition of educational policy the general response was: 
Educational policy is an original part of the general policy for the kingdom as it 
represents the policy of education, objectives, trends and principles of education 
in the kingdom with a future view for the condition of the educational vision, 
ambition and hopes in the future. (DM: WD). 
The concept of policy in the kingdom is achieving the objectives and purposes 
through some frames and instructions in the country to perform the policy in the 
kingdom according to the rules of our religion. (P: WD). 
 
The connection between the ambitions of the KSA and the policy was also highlighted, 
as evidenced in the following statements.  
We believe that it is a complete policy to achieve the main objective of the 
Kingdom and also the instructions of our religion. (DM: SD). 
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In general, the policy is derived from the Islamic Shariah then from the nature 
of the Saudi society with some external matters that are combined together in 
order to be suitable with the society and the worlds around us. (P: CD). 
Concept of policy in the Kingdom based on ethics and values of the country. We 
can say that policies of education in countries link to each values and ethics. We 
are a country based on religious principles according to the Holly Quran and so 
this is the base of all our educational policies. (P: SD). 
 
Responses revealed almost all interviewees perceived the educational policy was based 
on the ethics and values of the country. Islamic religion was seen as the major driving 
force responsible for shaping the educational policy in the Kingdom.  This notion was 
mainly supported by Managers of ICT and school Principals in the study.  
The respondents also perceived the education policy was incomplete, often not 
complying with Islamic laws. One Manager of ICT provided a detailed account of a 
complete educational policy, stating; ‘it must have an ability to achieve the main 
objectives of the Kingdom and instructions of the Islamic religion’ (DM: SD). Others 
stated; “We are a country based on religious principles according to the Holly Quran 
and so this is the base of all our educational policies (P: SD); and “to perform the policy 
in the Kingdom according to the rules of our religion: (P:WD). During a different 
interview, one school Principal pointed out that a framework is critical to the 
achievement of the objectives of a complete educational policy. 
Modern Science and techniques were also identified as important components of the 
education policy by the Head of ICT, one Manager of ICT, and one school Principal. 
This sentiment is evident in the following comments:  
This policy also considers the modern sciences and technique to be used in our 
schools. (DM: SD). 
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… from the nature of the Saudi society with some external matters that are 
combined together in order to be suitable with the society and the worlds 
around us. It also provides subjects and new policies and programs. (P: CD). 
This refers to developing individuals and providing the required sources related 
to developing society. (HICT). 
The Head of ICT specifically highlighted the importance of policy contributing to the 
development of the students, saying; “providing an educational environment based on 
research, building knowledge and developing the creative skills of students”.  
One school Principal however perceived such a policy not only as useful to the students, 
but also one that is aligned with current developments in education around the world, 
stating; “from the nature of the Saudi society with some external matters that are 
combined together in order to be suitable with the society and the worlds around us” (P: 
CD). 
Sustainable development of the Kingdom was highlighted as another area to which the 
education policy contributes. This was stated specifically by the Head of ICT, as being 
achieved by providing the required resources relevant to developing a society; “This 
vision always links with the strategic plan for developing education in the Kingdom as 
one of the most important factors of sustainability development in the Kingdom” 
(HICT). 
The school Principal specifically identified the following as important resources: 
programs, school, teachers, subjects and new policies. This is evidenced in the 
following response; “Our government never ignores to serve education as it established 
schools and hired teachers besides preparing schools with most of its needs. It also 
provides subjects and new policies and programs” (P: CD). 
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 One Manager of ICT underlined the importance of having an education policy in 
schools as teachers may use it as a guide during their preparation. On the other hand, 
another Manager of ICT in the Educational Department stated that the policy is unclear 
for all educators, especially Principals and teachers. One Manager of ICT also claimed 
that while educators understood the importance of the policy, and were familiar with it 
in their university studies, it appears that there is minimal evidence of its use in practice. 
As stated below: 
I'm not saying that it is unclear as invalid, but it is valid. We can notice that 
teacher my face it during his preparation while studying it then he forgot it. 
Technique may have no effect on his memory and so I think that policy is old 
and there are no courses for teachers to remember them with this policy. (DM: 
CD). 
 
The Head of ICT perceived policy as “the best investment of resources because of its 
long term benefits to generations and education in general”. However some respondents 
claimed the policies in the educational system were old and in need of changes or 
modification. This notion was also supported by a school Principal when he reflected on 
the new project in the KSA; “The King Abdullah Project for Developing Education”. In 
his opinion, this project is based on old religious and scientific principles, and as such it 
is not suitable for the current and future generations of school students. He commented:  
We are optimistic about King Abdullah project for developing education, which 
has a new vision especially in new technologies. Because this project will be a 
platform for bridging the digital divide in education system, it is expected that 
this system will work as professionally as those in developed countries around 
the world. Malaysia and Singapore have succeeded in their educational system 
and achieved a high global rank in education and advanced position in 
information revolution by applying these four factors: understanding, behaviour, 




On the examination of the responses by the teachers in the questionnaire when they 
were asked about their understanding of the role of a policy in secondary schools, a 
number of them were unclear about its role in student education. One teacher stated: 
“Like me, I do not know the role of educational policy and many other teachers in our 
country are like me”. 
5.2 Policy Development 
The interviewees in the study were questioned about their perceptions concerning ICT 
policy development. Importantly, the Head of ICT acknowledged that the policy on ICT 
was not well designed. He stated it requires a redesign after completion of strategies for 
ICT application in education. The strategies suggested would specifically focus on each 
level of education including prep, primary and secondary levels. The Head of ICT 
further revealed that he did not participate in development of the ICT policy. The 
responsibility was bestowed on the company for developing education services which is 
part of King Abdullah’s project for developing public education in the Kingdom. 
However, he was concerned that people involved in the development of the policy were 
not specialists. He showed his concern by saying: 
I can't determine if persons who prepared this policy are specialized or not but I 
expect that they are specialized in one part and nor specialised in other as some 
of them are not specialised in using ICT in education but they may be 
specialized in general planning. (HICT). 
 
The above concern was confirmed in the interviews with the Managers of ICT and 
school Principals. They agreed that although the idea of having a policy on ICT was 
good, their current policy was not comprehensive and appeared as though it was 
developed by unspecialised people. According to one school Principal, the education 
policy was randomly designed. For instance, the policy did not take into consideration 
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the context of the schools where it will be implemented. The following statements 
support these thoughts. 
I think that it was designed randomly and we don’t have a complete benefit from 
it. It is only a name of a unit in the Ministry or in educational department but we 
have nothing to get from it. (P: WD). 
The policy didn’t consider the conditions of all schools that have a big 
difference. It was also designed for remote or rented buildings while the correct 
policy shall be put for all regions, schools and administration. (P: SD). 
Unfortunately, we don’t have any obvious results because most of persons who 
work in the field or schools are unspecialized. (DM: CD). 
Assigning the suitable person in the suitable place will give us perfect results as 
this qualified persons knows the value and important of his position. But if you 
choose unqualified person to perform any mission that is outside his 
specification then we will have disastrous results. (P: WD).  
In general, ICT policy in higher school in the current time don’t have the 
suitable deigns. (HICT). 
 
 One Manager of ICT indicated that although they had managed to provide computers in 
schools, providing access to the Internet was a challenge especially in remote regions of 
the country. Indeed, one school Principal perceived the policy had achieved results for 
some regions and not others. A Manager of ICT highlighted the fact that 
communication and Internet was not only the responsibility of the Ministry of 
Education, but a collaborative endeavour between the Ministry and Internet providers. 
This thought is reflected in the statement; “Communication and Internet is not only the 
mission of Ministry of Education as we have a problem with STC in providing Internet 
service especially in the remote regions where we are facing a real problems” (DM: SD). 
Some Principals added that current infrastructure in schools lacked international 
specifications to support implementation of some programs including the ICT policy on 
education.  The requirements for modern technology are not aligned with the current 
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conditions of school buildings and infrastructure. To benefit from the ICT policy, the 
Principal recommended:  
All classrooms must be smart and contain the devices in every place in the 
school besides the Internet that must be with high speed to have benefit from it 
in the educational processs. (P: CD).  
 
Another school Principal added: 
The rented building also has a role in this because of the infrastructure of the 
technique.  Our school has a network for Internet to cover all sides of the school 
but there was a fault in its work and we contacted STC to repair it. (P: SD). 
 
The policy also did not specify the specialties to be involved in the implementation 
process. One school Principal said that although school department heads could locate 
what they needed from available stores there were no specialists available to provide 
direction. This is evident in his statement; “Moreover, some things that we need may be 
found in stores but careless in this field came with unspecialized persons who are not 
trained or specialised” (P: WD). 
Another Manager of ICT was also concerned that the ICT policy had inadequately 
addressed measurement of outcomes. The manager said that although they had achieved 
their objective of providing devices to schools, they were unable to measure whether the 
devices achieved the desired educational objectives. The manager seemed unhappy that 
their role in ICT policy implementation was only to provide technology to schools, and 
provided ways which to resolve these problems, such as the IT personnel and 
educational supervisors met and agreed on communicating the implementation process. 
The ICT managers’ concerns were reflected in the following comment:  
We don’t have any direct connection with the field and schools and so we 
cannot perform evaluation. Moreover, we cannot use the unique elements of 
technique in schools as we don’t have supervisors who visit schools like other 




The Head of ICT highlights the importance of investing in ICT by educational 
administrators to fill the gaps in the policy design. Indeed, there is a strong intent by 
school and education administrations to invest a portion of the budget allocation from 
the Ministry of Education to schools. This has led to some schools applying a variety of 
ICT applications such as mobile technology based learning.  The Head of ICT said: 
I think there is a big intent in school and educational administrations in 
investing some of the budgets assigned from the Ministry to the schools. Now, 
we find that many of schools and education administrations apply many of ICT 
in the educational process and some of them apply (Mobile learning) in school 
and this is a self-effort to get use of the modern technique and merging it in 
education. (HICT).  
5.3 Roles and Responsibility 
When questioned about their roles and responsibilities relating to ICT policy 
implementation, the Head of ICT said that it was his responsibility to ensure successful 
implementation of the policy within the education sector. The Head further commented 
that he was required to participate in various activities to achieve this goal. For instance, 
identifying specifications for smart classrooms, e-learning and preparing approval 
documents for teachers to apply technology effectively in the classroom. Another 
important role included communicating with schools about the method for applying 
technology including e-learning in the classroom. The Head of ICT remarked; “I contact 
and communicate with schools about the method of applying systems of e-learning in 
the school” (HICT). 
The Managers of ICT had different roles and responsibilities in the implementation 
process. One Manager of ICT indicated he was part of a chain responsible for 
implementing plans for the Ministry of Education. The manager further added that their 
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role was to link the Ministry of Education and schools by determining and supplying 
schools with their required technology.  He confirmed this in the following statement: 
I think that we are part of a chain that implements the plans of the Ministry. We 
are a connecting ring between the Ministry and schools. Our mission is to 
determine the needs of schools such as computer labs and required devices 
according to the number of students and vacant places as we have labs that 
contain 6 devices, 11 devices, 16 devices, 21 devices, 26 devices and 31 devices 
and this is limited to the number of students in the school. (DM: CD). 
 
Another Manager of ICT stated his role was to ‘implement any mission asked by the 
Ministry in the assigned time’ (DM: SD). The ICT managers also acknowledged that 
while they supplied some schools with computers, other schools they supported with a 
mobile vehicle equipped with computers and its accessories. The managers’ role was 
confirmed by this statement: 
Our main objective at the Department of IT is to provide computer devices for 
schools and its accessories in addition to providing computer labs and learning 
sources only. In this stage, we aim at providing devices to administrators in 
general and providing computer labs for students. In secondary schools, we 
achieved about 100 % of computer labs need as each eight students have on 
device (1:8) and this is an international ratio as the international one is (1:10). 
For example, a school that has 60 students three classes with 20 students in 
each one will receive 20 devices with one device for each student. Because lab is 
visited by students in different times every class, we managed to achieve a big 
success in this field. (DM: SD).  
 
In relation to infrastructure requirements, one district manager commented:  
We face an obstacle that is lack of halls in some rented buildings but after the 
efforts of the Ministry, we get the mobile labs that contain 20 device separated 
to the students and this achieved successful results in this field. (DM: SD).  
 
Another Manager of ICT suggested: 
Schools that can't be supplied with computer lab are supported with the mobile 
vehicle that contains compute devices with its accessories as an alternative 
solution for schools that don’t have labs. This vehicle is one of the plans of the 




Managers raised the issue of the important role of being the link between the Ministry, 
schools and districts as revealed in the statement; “I have a direct communication with 
the Ministry and we were in a meeting yesterday in addition to the video conference 
meetings between colleagues to discuss some affairs” (DM: SD). 
While the role of a manager was different, this ICT manager said; “We are the 
executing direction as the IT department inside the general educational department 
where we perform supervision and implementation” (DM: WD). Indeed, one manager 
revealed that their opinions in meetings were “highly regarded by the principals of 
schools”. 
School Principals are leaders of education in Saudi Arabia. As such, one Principal 
perceived it was his role to be aware of all the educational policies and organisational 
manuals in the Kingdom and to use these documents to achieve benefits for the teachers 
and the students. The Principals however acknowledged that although they played a 
vital role in the implementation process, other factors were equally important to achieve 
a successful implementation process. Most Principals perceived teachers to be among 
the most important factors for achieving policy goals and objectives in schools. This 
perception was confirmed in the following statement: 
I have a vital role in the implementation process but the Principal is not the 
main factor as there are many other factors such as teacher, student, school 
buildings, school preparations and external supervision and administration of 
education. (P: CD).  
 
Another Principal remarked: 
Teachers are among the main factors for achieving the goals and objectives of 
the policy in the Kingdom. So we have to understand the education policy in the 
secondary level as we can achieve the objectives of the policy by cooperation 
between teachers. Sure, as we must consider the objectives of the policy in order 
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to have the ability of achieving the goals of this policy in the thinking side by 
developing the thinking side inside the schools by using the technology in the 
educational strategy and making a good use of it to benefit students. (P: WD).  
 
In relation to the role of the Principal in managing change, one Principal stated that,  
My role is the leader of the educational process in the school. There is a 
difference between leader and manager. Manager is a mastery person who 
thinks that he is the only one to do everything while the leader works according 
to consultations. My role in this part is to be aware of all the educational 
policies in the Kingdom and the organizing manual then directing the school 
according to what achieve the general benefit for both teacher and student. (P: 
SD).  
 
One manager however highlighted that cooperation from teachers was important in 
attaining success. Another manager mentioned other factors including students, school 
buildings, school preparations, external supervision, and the administration of education 
should be considered in the implementation of policies. He suggested; “Factors such as 
teacher, student, school buildings, school preparations and external supervision and 
administration of education are the main initial factors for implementation” (DM: WD). 
In regards to teachers’ roles in the implementation of policy, the majority of teacher 
interviewees stated that they played an important role because it was their duty to guide 
students on how to apply technology in their learning. 
5.4 Policy Implementation 
In response to a question relating to implementation of the ICT policy, ICT managers 
and the school Principals acknowledged that implementation of the ICT policy was 
primarily guided by the Ministry of Education. The school Principals responded that 
they did their best to implement the policy in order to achieve objectives of the Ministry. 
One school Principal said that they were required to work according to the policy from 
the Ministry. Another Principal added however that schools were required to 
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demonstrate teamwork to implement the policy successfully. According to the Principal, 
teamwork was achieved through school boards, which have been set up in schools 
according to standards established by the Ministry of Education. A school Principal 
provided details about the membership of these boards; including a School Manager, 
Dean of Education Affairs, Dean for School Affairs, and Dean of Student Affairs. The 
board had overall responsibility for planning, decision making, and implementing 
activities in the school. This is reflected in the following comment from the Principal; 
“We are working in our school as implementers by receiving the policy from the 
Ministry then to the education administration it the region” (P: CD) 
Another Principal further noted: 
School is the administration, which applies the policies through teamwork. For 
example, things that cope with the political changes is that the previous 
manager was principle for everything such as planning, implementing, 
evaluating and … etc. But now, with the new development and information 
promotion we have teamwork in the school. There a school board that plans, 
decide and implement not only the manager. This is board was mentioned in the 
procedural manual assigned by the Ministry and it contains school manager , 
school deanship for educational affairs , school deanship for school affairs and 
deanship of students affairs. The Ministry gives each school a procedural 
manual in order to work according to it. (P: SD). 
 
It was generally agreed that the main objective was to implement the ICT policy, as 
reflected in the following comment from a Principal; “According to what achieve the 
objectives assigned by the Ministry concerned committee” (P: WD). 
The majority of ICT Managers and school Principals indicated they have an 
implementation plan for the ICT policy. One Principal said their plan was included in 
the school’s yearly plan, drawn up by the school board based on the context and 
capabilities of the school. Prior to implementation, the plan was approved by the unit 
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for development and the Ministry of Education. The availability of an implementation 
plan was confirmed in the following statement:  
I do my best according to the plan I received at the beginning of each studying 
year and this may contain new changes and program to be implemented 
according to the available abilities in the school in order to serve the 
educational process inside the school (P: CD). 
 
Another Principal agreed, stating: 
It is included in the school plan for this year by using the plan of the last year. 
This year, we formatted the plan that contains a basic term for technique. This 
plan was a base for the project of developing schools approved by the Ministry 
and so this plan is existing in this year. (P: WD). 
 
The Managers of ICT however indicated their plan was based on instructions provided 
by the Ministry of Education. The policy implementation plan for each district was 
aligned with the context of the district and the schools within it. According to one 
manager, such plans were developed following instructions from the Ministry. Each 
district was required to examine the context of their schools in terms of Internet 
requirements, labs, centres of learning, and any other programs required for successful 
implementation of the policy. The manager however added that they were concerned 
with providing computer devices, its accessories, computer labs, and learning resources 
to schools. They were also responsible for installation and maintaining these devices, 
and they performed these duties in accordance with a laid-down plan for covering the 
needs of a school. Indeed, one Manager of ICT highlighted the fact that they had 
achieved international standards on the ratio of devices to number of students (1:10). In 
the high school, they provided one device for every eight students (1:8) as confirmed in 
the statement; “Actually, there is a plan to achieve the policy of information technique 
in secondary schools like the other sections and departments inside the organization of 
Ministry of education” (DM: WD). 
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Other managers stated: 
Yes, we have a 5 years plan that can achieve all objectives in secondary schools. 
Most of the plans related to the schools come from the Ministry. The Ministry 
asks as to study the need of schools to Internet, labs, centres of learning sources 
and applying other programs in the schools. These all four items related to is in 
this field in addition to the e-mail of schools. (DM: CD). 
This plan based on the instructions of the Ministry but it also has a separated 
part especially for the characteristics of the geographic nature for Sabia 
Educational department that contains borders regions and mountains. In 
secondary school, we achieved about 100 % of computer labs need as each 
eight students have on device (1:8) and this is an international ratio as the 
international one is (1:10). For example, a school that have 60 students three 
classes with 20 students in each one will receive 20 devices with one device for 
each student. (DM: SD).  
 
A school Principal said that he believed that use of technology in schools was about 90-
95%. This is evident in the following statement; “I can confirm that the ratio of using 
technique inside the school reaches 90-95 % as a result of the efforts of teachers inside 
the school who perform these educational materials and trained to implement it” (P: 
WD). 
While other Principals thought the use of the technology in schools was somewhat weak; 
the Internet and learning material were there, but computers to access the Internet were 
inadequate. One school Principal revealed that they only have one computer lab and the 
various teachers have to wait to gain access to the lab to teach their subjects. He 
commented; “The actual situation is that we have only (CD) for the subject found in 
paper that was copied and pasted only costing the Ministry a huge amount then 
uploaded on the Internet to be used” (P: CD). 
Another concern from a Principal was expressed as follows: 
In the past, technique services were sample but now it began to expand and 
spread by the presence of both Internet and phone. The rented building also has 
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a role in this because of the infrastructure of the technique.  Our school has a 
network for Internet to cover all sides of the school but there was a fault in its 
work and we contacted STC to repair it. We also have one computer lab with 31 
machines used by computer teacher while other teachers and subjects use it but 
by waiting for a long time. (P: SD). 
 
Furthermore, one School Principal complained that: 
We already have Internet but the student can't use it. Our school has the centre 
of learning sources that is supposed to has computers to help students to 
perform their researches with all modern techniques but unfortunately it has a 
weak role. Our schools don’t have a sufficient computers and this force us to 
rent private computers to complete the educational process inside the school. (P: 
CD).   
 
In regards to training teachers to implement the ICT policy, almost all the school 
Principals said there was a modality for conducting training. One Principal said that 
there were two types of training in his school, internal and external training that were 
assigned to each teacher every semester. The training ranged from self-development to 
administration and the teachers were allowed to choose their preferred training method. 
Some Principals used teachers’ resumes to decide suitable training for individual 
teachers. The internal training, particularly on education administration, was performed 
either during the day or at night, but some teachers were not able to attend because of 
the long waiting list. Another Principal said that at his school there was a systematic 
procedure for training teachers. Teachers with some knowledge of ICT were trained 
first and it was their responsibility to train the other teachers.  The Principal added that 
the training was implemented according to a specified plan which involves attending 
training courses inside and outside of the school convened by the development unit. 
This is confirmed in the statement below: 
Teachers are used for training according to a plan. We start with the supreme 
teachers then transferring these courses to other teachers inside the school by 
holding workshops, training courses for them. This is implemented according to 
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a specified plan as there is a mechanism assigned for this by taking training 
courses inside and outside the schools by the development unit then they start to 
develop others but we miss the training in technology. (P: WD). 
 
Another Principal further indicated: 
There are two types of training that are internal and external training assigned 
to us each semester from the centre of training in the educational administration 
for all fields such as self-development and administration or all specifications 
then each teacher choose the field that suit him. I asked every teacher to prepare 
(Enjaz record) that contains all his qualifications, courses and C.V. I can 
confirm that this record supported me a lot with the training needs for each 
teacher and thus I prepared the training plan. The internal training is performed 
inside school named (Training setting) in order to get benefit from all elements 
in training with staff in the school. (P: SD). 
 
However, the majority of school Principals perceived that there was no direction from 
the Education Department on training issues. The Principals revealed that their training 
programs were conducted by people with little specialisation in the area. The people 
who knew little about techniques were used to train their colleagues and this led to 
many mistakes being made. This concern is evident in the statement below: 
Training process performed in schools are performed by unspecialised 
persons as there is no specialised direction it the educational department to 
perform this role. So, we can state that technique must be use by a 
specialised person. In our schools, persons who know a little about the 
technique used to learn and train other persons and in the final results we 
have many mistakes. (P: WD). 
The Principals perceived the three days of training were inadequate for such an 
important training, as expressed by one Principal; “Training is very weak and courses 
don’t provide the needed support as it last for three days only. I think that courses for 
three days are not sufficient and shall not provide the required benefit” (P: CD). 
The Head of ICT acknowledged the presence of a comprehensive project to develop 
each subject right from primary to secondary school level. The development process 
focused on incorporating ICT into teaching practices in subjects including Mathematics 
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and Science. It involved converting the paper-based subjects into numerical formats in 
order to be in line with the Kingdom’s e-learning objective. This process was also seen 
as one of the components for organising and achieving e-learning in the Kingdom. 
Other important components highlighted by the Head of ICT included infrastructure and 
qualified teachers. Systems to support the implementation of the policy were also highly 
regarded. Such systems included content administration system, educational process 
system and learning administration system. The Head of ICT highlighted the 
importance of technical support in this process to maintain and format the educational 
systems by saying; “What protects these four elements is the complete technical support 
for these elements as there must be a technical support in maintaining and formatting 
the educational systems” (HICT). 
5.5 Policy Review and Evaluation 
This study also sought to understand the review process and evaluation plans for the 
ICT policy. Policy review was meant to be an ongoing activity performed by the 
Ministry of Education after implementation.  Evaluation however was an activity 
targeted at the implementers of the policy. 
When asked about the Ministry’s plan for the review and evaluation of the ICT policy, 
the Head of ICT indicated he was unclear about the review and evaluation strategies in 
place, although he acknowledged the need for a review and re-design of the policy. This 
was confirmed by a number of the ICT managers who said there was no plan from the 
Ministry of education to perform a complete review and update the policy.  Indeed, one 
ICT manager said although the policy was old, the Ministry had no time-plan to review 
and re-design the policy. The manager said that, 
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Unfortunately, there are no plans to develop or renew this policy as actual 
practical plans. Our policy is old and we ask the Ministry to provide us the 
general policy to use it as a base on building our plans and projects but without 
no result and this means that the Ministry doesn’t have any time plans for 
developing and renewing the policy. (DM: CD). 
 
According to the manager, this situation made their implementation process difficult 
because they were unable to draw meaningful implementations plans. Some managers 
however, confirmed that they had a five-year policy and the only aspect of the policy 
that was annually reviewed by the Ministry was the ICT. This was evident in his 
statement; “but the policy is renewed every year for information and communication 
technology only not the policy at all” (DM: SD). 
This suggests the operating plan in Sabia Education Department allowed for an annual 
review and evaluation of its ICT policy.   
For other components, some districts went ahead to develop their own plans since there 
was no direction from the Ministry of Education. This was evident in this statement:  
This strategy covers a part of the main elements of education strategy and until 
now there is no strategy for using ICT in education in the Kingdom. In fact, we 
need a specialised strategy to use ICT in education. I can't determine if persons 
who prepared this policy are specialised or not but I expect that they are 
specialised in one part and nor specialised in other as some of them are not 
specialised in using ICT in education but they may be specialised in general 
planning. (HICT).  
 
The Head of ICT also insisted “there is need to redesign the policy in a good way 
after completing the general strategies of ICT in education.” 
When questioned further in relation to policy evaluation, a number of the ICT managers 
acknowledged there was an evaluation plan although it had not been formally approved 
by the Education Department. The plan contains mechanisms for evaluating the 
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implementation of the policy in various areas including administration, supervision and 
in class. One manager said the evaluation makes use of an electronic questionnaire to 
obtain information from implementers of the policy including school Principals, 
supervisors, student guides, activity leaders and the teachers. This was evident in the 
statement: 
We have a mechanism and it is the operating plan with following what was 
implemented in it with an observation from supervisors. We also have an 
electronic system that is a questionnaire to identify the extent of users’ 
satisfaction of the service and we recieved a good response. We apply this every 
year. In the beginning of the year, we upload the questionnaire on the site to 
identify the extent of users’ satisfaction of the service in the field of ICT. We 
cover principles, supervisors, students’ guides and activities leaders while 
teachers can do this through (Nour) system. (DM: SD). 
 
Another manager confirmed: 
There is an operating plan in the general educational department and it 
contains a mechanism to evaluate the implementation of IT policy in the 
administration, supervising offices and schools. In addition, there is annual 
evaluation from the Ministry of education for operating plans of all educational 
departments in Saudi. (DM: WD).    
 
The result of this evaluation was not shared with the researcher at the time. 
The school Principals however said they also made use of discussions with the teachers 
in meetings and also individual interviews to evaluate the policy. Some Principals also 
requested their teachers to complete a formal record which provides information on the 
teachers’ perceptions about the ICT policy. One Principal said: 
We can't measure the satisfaction of teachers except by the regular meetings 
and individual interviews with some colleagues. We also ask teachers to fill the 
formal records to provide us with their impressions and opinions. I also used to 
distribute questionnaires on each studying class asking teachers to provide us 





Indeed, another Principal confirmed:  
Yes, I asked them to provide a feedback about this and this already happened in 
the regular meetings with teachers and teamwork in the school. As a manger, I 
encouraged them a lot to activate using the technique and apply its policy as 
possible. (P: WD).    
 
One manager indicated the evaluation process was an annual activity performed at the 
beginning of the year and its aim was to gain insight into ICT users’ satisfaction. 
Another manager however asserted the evaluation did not fully satisfy the ICT 
department. The Manager further said that since the policy was not clear, there was no 
need for it to be evaluated. However, he highlighted the fact that there were 
shortcomings preventing his department from evaluating the policy.  They include 
resources in terms of budget and staff members to implement the policy. In addition, the 
managers had no direct connection with the field and schools, making it impossible for 
them to perform an evaluation. The above concerns were evident in the following 
comments: 
ITC policy is not clear so we can't evaluate it. We only can evaluate this policy 
when it reached the maturity level in providing the level. But until now, we still 
have many disadvantages that prevent us from evaluating the policy, as there is 
no actual thing to be evaluated. For example, our administration lacks financial 
and human abilities so we can't evaluate the policy. (DM: CD). 
 
He further revealed:  
We don’t have any direct connection with the field and schools and so we 
cannot perform evaluation. Moreover, we cannot use the unique elements of 
technique in schools, as we don’t have supervisors who visit schools like other 
administrations to recruit the unique teachers. (DM: CD).   
5.6 Factors Facilitating Implementation of ICT policy  
The study also sought to understand the factors facilitating the implementation of the 
ICT policy in secondary schools. Almost all the interviewees acknowledged the 
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importance of the use of technology in the Kingdom. A Manager of ICT said that 
society increasingly requires the application of smart phones and devices in the 
education system. The Head of ICT especially acknowledged the Kingdom’s attention 
to the policy on education as an important facilitating factor. He said that leaders in the 
Kingdom had the desire to have a strategy for applying ICT in student learning. To 
achieve this goal, the Kingdom undertook various measures including an increase in 
budgetary allocation to technology in schools, investment in international experts and 
conducting research to understand and learn about what works and what does not work 
in other parts of the world. As a Head of ICT commented; “Increasing the financial 
budgets in using technology in the educational field in general. Also, getting benefits 
from international experience directions in this field” (HICT). 
Parents also agreed and it is their perception that technology was good for their 
children’s education. One school Principal said that this was because most parents had 
become aware of the importance of using technology use in classroom. In a survey to 
measure the parents and educators perception about the importance of the numerical 
content of Internet to students, the Head of ICT found that over 90% of the participants 
believed that it had a positive impact on education.  A school Principal said that some 
parents were enthusiastic about technology in schools for their children to the extent 
that they asked schools to use the technology in classes without any limitation. This was 
indicated by one school Principal who said that some “parents are asking us the 
Principals to open up Internet in schools for students without any limitation … let my 





The Head of ICT remarked: 
We performed a survey last year (2013) to measure the trends of parents and 
educators about the importance of the numerical content in the Internet for 
students and we found that more than 90% of them agree with this trend and 
believe that it has a positive effect in education. (HICT). 
 
A number of the ICT managers and Principals of schools cited ubiquitous use of 
technology as a motivating factor for ICT policy implementation. One Principal said 
that Internet was found everywhere in houses, villages and towns and everyone had 
knowledge of how to use various IT devices. He added: 
… these days all people in Saudi Arabia have the necessary knowledge to use 
technology and you can find technology in every house. Moreover, we can’t 
ignore that Internet is found in each house, village and town. (P: WD). 
 
Another Principal said that “most parents are now aware of the importance of using 
technology in education and even most of them rely on technology to communicate with 
their son” (P: SD). 
A manager of a school said that in Saudi Arabia, most people including students use 
Internet in schools and houses. The manager added that indeed, Saudi Arabia is one 
country in the world with many people using smart devices and technology. He said: 
“As Saudis, we are the most people in the world to use smart devices and technology” 
(DM: CD). 
The Head of ICT said that Saudi Arabia was ranked among the top countries in the use 
of YouTube and that it is number one among Arabian countries in the use of Twitter. He 
indicated that The International Communication Council had confirmed these statistics, 
commenting; “…the Kingdom is among top countries in using YouTube and Internet 
and ranks first among the Arabian countries in using Twitter” (HICT). 
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As such, technology had become part of the Saudi Arabian life; a cultural way of life. In 
fact, one ICT manager said that a person who did not use touch devices and technology 
in Saudi Arabia was considered backward because use of the devices had now become 
part of their life and culture. This perception was confirmed in the statement; “Now in 
our society, person who are not using touch device are considered backward while using 
technique and smart devices has become a part of our culture” (DM: CD). 
 The technology had blended well with the Islamic religion which calls on individuals to 
learn and benefit from using modern technology in their life.  One School Principal 
remarked that “our religious culture encourages the use of technique and so there no 
fear using technology in school” (P: SD). The Head of ICT added; “Hence, we can state 
that cultural factors encourage us to research and develop the new changes in the world 
to achieve our objectives in different fields” (HICT). 
Innovative culture among the youth in Saudi Arabia was also identified by the Head of 
ICT, a number of the ICT Managers and School Principals as a facilitating factor for 
ICT policy implementation. The Head of ICT said that the highest proportion (65%) of 
the Internet users in Saudi Arabia were the youth. This was evident in the statement 
below: 
… the Kingdom is the first country in the world in using smart phones while 
youth is the highest level in using it with ratio 65 % and this requires the 
educational directions to provide a safety and reliable sources of information to 
attract them. (HICT). 
 
One manager and a school Principal acknowledged that this generation loved 
technology and they could deal with it professionally. Another school Principal said that 
indeed, some of his students had the ability to design and sell programs in markets. He 
continued; “Moreover, we have some students who have the ability to design some 
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programs and sell it in marks” (P: WD). One ICT manager said; “Currently, we are 
dealing with a generation that loves technology and indeed, a number of the students 
can professionally handle the technology’ (DM: SD). A school Principal added; “even 
our young people are now professionals in using the technology” (P: SD). 
Another school Principal said that change management was instrumental to the 
successful implementation of the policy. He said:  
Schools must be prepared in the best way in order to cope with the changes of 
the era especially the technology one in order to get used to it inside the school. 
(P: CD).   
We can state that the main objective of the educational policy is stable every 
year with some additions to cope with the time as the society is in a continuous 
change. (P: CD). 
 
To do this, one School Principal said that use of technology was part of a graduate 
program for teachers in their training. They graduate from the university with high 
interaction and use of techniques. As such, they do not have any difficulties using the 
technology to serve their teaching needs. The Principal remarked:  
Teachers are leading a high educational progress in the current time. They 
graduate from university with high interaction and use of technique because he 
used to deal with smart phones and computers in their daily life. (P: WD). 
 
A number of Principals also added that teachers were trained in well-equipped 
environments to learn how to use technology in their classrooms. According to one ICT 
manager, this training extended beyond the ICT implementation period; teachers and 
Principals were provided with regular re-fresher training on how to use the technology. 
Indeed, one Principal recommended continuous training for sustained benefits from 
using the technology in classes. He saidl “teachers, school Principals and all staff in the 
education field must take regular tests in the use of technology” (P: CD). 
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Such tests would enable them to obtain necessary knowledge and skills to use the 
technology in class. As part of the change management process, a school Principal said 
that a number of policies were updated to be in line with the new technology. This 
included a policy on training and choosing teachers to specialise in using technology in 
the classroom. Infrastructure was also prepared to comply with requirements for 
technology including having adequate Internet portals in classes. One Principal 
commented: “It also provides subjects and new policies and programs” (P: CD). 
Support from the Department of Education was also found to be an important 
facilitating factor for ICT policy implementation. A Manager of ICT said that the 
department’s decision to establish a National Centre for IT in the Ministry of Education 
supported them in achieving their objectives in education administration. This was 
confirmed in the statement; “Establishing the national centre for IT in the Ministry 
supported us a lot in achieving our objectives in Serbia educational administration” 
(DM: SD).  
 A school Principal added that the department of education provided them with smart 
board and the teachers derive a lot of benefits from them. Another school Principal said; 
“Yes, we get benefit from the educational administration such as smart board while 
other equipment” (P: WD). In addition, the Head of ICT specifically acknowledged 
financial support as an important support for ICT implementation in schools, stating; 
“Increasing the financial budgets in using technology in the educational field in general” 
(HICT). One school Principal also revealed that schools used such support to purchase 
computers, stating; “…such as computers have been prepared by the school by the 
private efforts for many years” (P: WD). 
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Prompt maintenance of devices was also a facilitating factor for ICT policy 
implementation. One Manager of ICT said that the education sector had provided 
specialised personnel in the field of technology. The personnel were competent enough 
to support maintenance of the devices. Indeed, when a computer device broke down in a 
school laboratory, a complete team was deployed to the school to fix the problem. 
Another manager confirmed that devices and abilities to handle them were instrumental 
in the implementation process. He said; “when three devices are broken down in a lab, a 
team is directed immediately to the affected school to repair the error” (DM: CD). 
Perceived benefits from using technology by the teachers were also an important 
facilitating factor. According to one school Principal, teachers were happy that they 
could use the technology in writing for research. Another Principal indicated the 
teachers found the technology useful to them because it enabled them to achieve their 
objectives anywhere at any time. This was confirmed in the statements: 
Teachers also use the technology in writing and research and helping students 
in a best way by connecting with students in main programs. (P: CD). 
 
Nour system that is very useful for them as it managed teachers from achieving 
his works anywhere inside or outside the school. (P: CD). 
 
When teachers were asked about areas that facilitate the implementation of ICT they 
made similar comments to the school Principals.  
5.7 Factors Hindering Implementation of ICT policy  
This research also sought to understand factors that may hinder ICT policy 
implementation in schools. All school Principals and one Manager of ICT highlighted 
lack of specialised personnel in technology as a hindering factor. One school Principal 
said; “We lack individuals qualified and specialised in technology. In case we had such 
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people, our implementation process would have really improved” (P: WD). In addition, 
a Manager of ICT said: “The number of employees specialised in programming and 
maintenance is another factor and we have only two specialists in this field and this 
doesn’t cover the needs of the complete educational region with about 90 secondary 
school” (DM: SD). 
Another school Principal confirmed that the problem had largely affected the 
implementation process.  For example, some teachers did not have the required skills in 
technology because there were no specialised trainers to train and explain things to them. 
He said; “teachers receive training but it not sufficient.  There is a problem with training 
as the trainer is a person from the staff of the school since we do not have a specialised 
trainer” (P: SD). 
One ICT manager also added; “Some teachers do not have the techniques to operate the 
technology because we do not have a specialised person who can give training courses 
and explain the use of technique to them” (DM: SD). Moreover, an ICT manager 
asserted; “Polarise specialists in technical for applying technology in educational field” 
(DM: WD). 
Inadequate training for the teachers was also identified as a major hindering factor for 
ICT policy implementation. One school Principal said “the training for teachers was 
weak”. He went on to say:   
Those who have received the training perceived that it was insufficient because 
of various reasons.  First, the trainers were fellow staff members with no 
specialisation in technology training. Second, the duration of the training was 





The training lasted three days and did not provide adequate support for the teachers. 
One Principal commented; “training is very weak and courses don’t provide the needed 
support as it last for three days only. I think that courses for three days are not sufficient 
and shall not provide the required benefit” (P: CD). This had led one school Principal to 
perceive his teachers were not effective users of technology. He said that; “courses for 
three days were not sufficient to provide the required benefit” (DM: CD). Furthermore, 
a Head of ICT remarked; “The major requirements for successful implementation of 
ICT policy in secondary schools are the infrastructure, training.” 
Poor infrastructure was also a major hindering factor for ICT implementation in the 
schools.  All school Principals and a Manager of ICT acknowledged that this was a big 
problem. For example, a number of school Principals said that in the event of a faulty 
device, they needed to send the device to the administration and wait for about three 
months. This concern was evident in the statements below: 
Lack of infrastructure in this side and lack of information and knowledge about 
this technique then lack of persons working in this field. Accordingly, this will 
have a negative effect… (P: WD). 
The rented building also has a role in this because of the infrastructure of the 
technique. I think that the infrastructure of communication is one of the main 
obstacles besides the rented schools. (P: SD).   
For example, the current condition of school buildings and infrastructure is not 
suitable with the requirements of the modern technique. (P: CD). 
Schools that can't be supplied with computer lab are supported with the mobile 
vehicle that contains compute devices with its accessories as an alternative 
solution for schools that don’t have labs. (DM: CD). 
We faced an obstacle that is lack of halls in some rented buildings but after the 
efforts of the Ministry, we get the mobile labs that contain 20 device separated 
to the students and this achieved successful results in this field. (DM: SD).  
Lack of technical and communication methods in many schools. (DM: WD). 
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The infrastructure of the Ministry and educational administrations is not 
suitable to perform the modern projects of ICT. (HICT). 
According to the Principals, this was unnecessary bureaucracy because such a problem 
could have been resolved by one person in the school. One Principal indicated; 
“bureaucracy and routine maintenance of computers forces us to send the computers to 
the administration and wait for many months to get them fixed” (P: CD). 
Other interviewees added: 
…any fault in the devices forces us to send it to the administration and waiting 
for three months according to the bureaucracy process while one person in each 
school will solve this problem. (P: WD).  
Bureaucracy and complex routine procedures in any project as it takes a long 
time to get the approving from the principles in the Ministry and we may get the 
approving after a long time that makes the technology very old as we are living 
in the high speed changing world in the field of ICT. (HICT). 
 
One school Principal said that they were forced to rent private computers to accomplish 
their educational requirements because the school had inadequate supply. Indeed, in 
some schools, teachers completing their graduate training program were unable to apply 
their knowledge in technology because of an inadequate number of computers or non-
functional computers in classes. The Principal said;” after completing the course, a 
teacher is unable to apply what he learnt in the course inside the class … reason being 
inadequate computers or many computers in class not working” (P: SD). 
According to the Principal, this situation was frustrating and a number of the teachers 
had even forgotten what they learned in their graduate training and had returned to their 
old teaching methods. He indicated; “with lack of technical and communication 
methods in many schools, teachers feel frustrated and they forget what they learnt 
forcing them to return to their old methods of teaching” (P: SD). In addition, one school 
Principal stated; “I think that satisfaction ratio for the teachers is about 40% as they do 
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not have any techniques, devices or assisting machines in their class the implement the 
ICT policy” (P: CD). 
Furthermore, financial support was also identified as important for the successful 
implementation of the ICT policy. School Principals were in consensus that schools 
required a budget allocation to enable them to purchase ICT items. Two Principal stated:  
By assigning a budget for this purpose in order to manage us from implementing 
the technology with empowering the school manager to have the authority to get 
benefit from it although we have a very weak budget for the technology. (P: SD).  
But if they didn’t provide the school with preparations and requirements, then 
we will have to work with our private efforts. (P: WD).     
 
Other Managers of ICT and the Head of ICT also confirmed:  
For me, I face many problems with the budget because of the financial shortage 
that doesn’t cover all needs I'm not satisfied with what we do for schools. (DM: 
CD).  
I think that the biggest hinder is communication and budget that is (1.200.000) 
doesn’t cover the requirements or even 20 % of our needs… (DM: SD). 
Increase financial support for items of ICT. (DM: WD). 
Lack of financial supplies especially for ICT. (HICT). 
 
Moreover, a Manager of ICT and a number of the Principals of schools said that poor 
Internet connection was a barrier to ICT policy implementation. According to the 
manager, the problem was more pronounced in the remote regions of the Kingdom.  He 
said; “...we have a problem with the Internet provider especially in the remote regions 
where we are facing real problem” (DM: SD). A school Principal added; “poor Internet 
connection is a big obstacle as we are required from the educational administration to 
perform everything using the Internet” (P: SD). Indeed, one school Principal found that 
“when using a computer, it took me a long time to enter simple information such as 
student degrees” (P: CD). 
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Poor design of the policy was perceived by school Principals as a drawback to its 
implementation. One school Principal said the Ministry of Education had failed to 
consider context of each school in the design process. He argued there were significant 
contextual difference among the schools implementing the ICT policy. For instance, he 
said; “schools located in the mountain regions and remote locations do not have any 
communication method” (P: CD). Also added was the that “…providing Internet service 
especially in the remote regions where we are facing real problems…” (DM: SD). In 
addition, the Head of ICT confirmed that; “In general, ICT policies in secondary 
schools in the current time don’t have the suitable deigns.” 
Some Principals were concerned the conditions for some schools in terms of buildings 
were not suitable for modern technology implementation. The Principals said:  
The current condition of school buildings and infrastructure is not suitable with 
the current requirements of the modern technology. (P: WD). 
The rented building also has a role in this because of the infrastructure of the 
technology.  Our school has a network for Internet to cover all sides of the 
school but there was a fault in its work and we contacted STC to repair it (P: 
SD). 
 
The situation led to some schools to rent buildings to enable them to implement 
technology in their teaching of students. Another Principal said that big numbers of 
students in some classes was not considered in the planning phase of the policy 
development. Indeed, one School Principal perceived that although the policy had 
achieved some positive results in some regions of the Kingdom, it had provided nothing 
to some other regions. The following comments reveal this sentiment: 
Since we are a rented school, we did not achieve any good results as we only 
reached 60% of our expected results. (P: CD).  
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We must provide all requirements of each school without depending on the 
school principle as some of them don’t ask for these technologies and this make 
some schools full of computer devices and the others have no device. (DM: CD). 
 
Poor motivation for the teachers was also identified as a hindering factor for ICT policy 
implementation. One Principal believed a number of teachers were in the profession just 
for the purpose of having an income and were not motivated to be a teacher. He said; 
“most of the teachers do not like their work. You can find that 40-50% of them have no 
passion for this job as they consider it as a source of income only” (P: CD). Another 
Principal added that some teachers had no motivation to develop themselves through 
training because there was no grading system for the teachers to get promotions. For 
instance, a teacher could be allocated responsibilities for a school Principal then later on, 
return to work as class teacher. According to the Principal, such practices demoralised 
teachers. Another Principal added that salaries for teachers had limits and this was a 
barrier to professional-development. He said; “Teachers do not have any motivation 
because there is no connection between performance and annual compensation” (P: SD).  
Indeed, one Manager of ICT recommended that to motivate the teachers in schools, 
there was need for a strategy to reward them. He indicated:  
Lack of a clear mechanism to connect the performance of the teacher in 
technical skills with his job behaviour. There is no difference between person 
who can deal with technique and who can't use it and there is no motivation in 
this field. (HICT).  
 
Then he suggested; “Adopting the license of work for teacher to provide the specific 
standards for teachers such as using ICT” (HICT). 
Another issue, raised by one respondent was that culture was also found to be a 
hindering factor for the implementation of ICT in schools. One school Principal said:  
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some parents come to school complaining that they have prevented their sons 
from opening Internet in the house and the school has let them open … your 
school will harm the ethics of our children by these computers. (P: CD).  
 
The Principal further added that “some parents do not believe in studying without books 
considering that learning using technology and Internet is a type of playing and losing 
time” (P: CD). 
When teachers were asked about factors may hinder ICT policy implementation in 
secondary schools, a number of areas were highlighted. They included lack of training, 
time, infrastructure, support such as money and technological tools, and scarcity of 
knowledge about technology and policies. Teachers also raised additional issue that 
often their feedback was not acted upon by the Ministry of Education. 
 This chapter presented the qualitative findings for the study, arranged using broad 
themes such as educational policy definition, policy development, roles and 
responsibility, policy implementation, policy review and evaluation, factors facilitating 
implementation of ICT policy and factors hindering implementation of ICT policy.    
The following chapter presents a discussion of the study focussing on the broad themes 




Chapter 6 DISCUSSION 
This study investigated the perceptions of stakeholders in the implementation of ICT 
policy in the KSA. In addition, it compared the actions of stakeholders with the 
prescriptions set out in national policy and identified the factors that facilitate or impede 
the implementation process. The aim was to gain a broad understanding of the 
implementation of ICT policy in KSA’s secondary educational system. It was also an 
objective of this research to examine if a gap exists between the Saudi Arabian National 
Policy and the implementation of the ICT policy in secondary schools. To gain a better 
understanding of ICT policy implementation a number of questions were asked 
pertaining to stakeholders' perceptions of the implementation process in secondary 
schools and how these factors hindered or enhanced successful implementation 
outcomes. Based on the researcher’s investigation of current literature, this study 
appears to be the first of its kind to be undertaken in the education sector in Saudi 
Arabia.  All participants in the study actively participated in the investigation. This may 
be an indicator that education leaders and teachers in the KSA recognise the importance 
of ICT in schools (Hennessy et al., 2005, Kangro & Kangro 2004, OECD, 2001).  
To discuss the answers to the research questions posed in this study, the results are 
organised under four broad themes derived from the theoretical framework discussed in 
Chapter One; namely, organisational factors; practical or material factors; the individual; 
and the change process. 
Results from the secondary questions posed in the study, that is factors which either 
supported or hindered successful implementation of policy, are also discussed within 
the four broad themes. Areas such as the impact of Saudi culture as a positive 
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determinant and in contrast, factors such as bureaucratic obstacles, inadequate 
infrastructure, the need for better designed professional training and development and 
the deployment of specialist support personnel which ultimately worked against the 
implementation process.  
6.1 Organisational Factors 
According to Fischer (2003), policy may be understood as a document that represents a 
relationship between situations, ideologies and social systems. This understanding of 
policy was confirmed in the interviews in this study. The majority of the participants in 
this study perceive educational policy in KSA to be based on ethics and the core values 
of the Kingdom. Specifically, the Islamic religion is revealed as the driving force of the 
educational policy as mentioned by a large number of participants during interviews. 
This finding reflects the assertion by Al-salloom (1989) that the Islamic religion is 
perceived to cover all aspects of an individual’s life. Religious tenets typically espouse 
the education of people, with education identified as a religious duty in Islam.  
The findings in this study support the assertion that for the educational policy to be 
complete and suitable for society it must have embedded within it modern science and 
techniques. Science and Technology are crucial in the development of students’ 
knowledge and creative skills. This finding echoes the work of Anderson (1994), who 
claimed that policy is not random, but aims to fulfil a certain social purpose.  
The data gained in the study demonstrates a lack of development in policy with regards 
to ICT in secondary schools. From the Principals and teachers’ responses it was evident 
that there was a lack of knowledge of the implementation process. There is consensus 
among participants in the study that an overhaul in policy is required. Importantly, the 
Ministry of Education states it has no current objective to review or update the policy. 
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This decision makes enacting the policy more challenging according to its implementers. 
Overall, the school institutions identified they had no strategic plan for implementation. 
This in keeping with Tearle (2004) who states strategic plans are required for successful 
implementation. 
This study finds the only review of the ICT policy is the annual update on ICT, and that 
this process does not address areas of policy implementation. Schools are required to 
independently manage the implementation process. For example, the Sabia district 
reviews and evaluates the ICT policy annually based on its own review design. Other 
schools in other districts have also developed plans to incorporate and implement ICT 
into the classrooms, with little or no guidance from the Ministry of Education. The 
comments from the Head of ICT while being interviewed for this study reinforce that 
perception that the Education Department has no clear ICT policy evaluation and review 
process in place. Moreover, participants indicate there is no clear evaluation process in 
regards to ICT policy in secondary schools. This results in a policy which is outdated, 
poorly designed, unclear or difficult to understand. Tearle (2004) reminds us that an 
organisation is supposed to frequently review its policies through an evaluation process. 
The ICT policy promotes the notion that all teachers and secondary schools must 
incorporate technology into classroom, thus moving away from the conventional 
classroom teaching model. Teachers are required to be equipped with the relevant skills 
and knowledge, and schools are required to provide the relevant technology to support 
this change (Alenezi, 2015). According to Almalki and Williams (2012), change 
management is required from the leaders in the secondary education sector. Principals 
are the heads of secondary schools and as such they should lead the rest of the school 
through the change process. Moreover, leadership behaviours by senior management 
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determine the success or failure of ICT policy implementation (Almalki & Williams, 
2012). The interview responses in this study reveal school Principals are aware that one 
of their roles in the implementation of the ICT policy is to provide leadership in order to 
achieve the stated objectives. 
School heads and other stakeholders state they have to cooperate with teachers to attain 
success, including updating the policies to correspond with new technology. They also 
highlight the need for the recruitment of teachers with specialised skills and training to 
equip them with the necessary skills to integrate technology into the classroom. Indeed, 
managers and school Principals understand how critical their role is in the 
implementation process. The view of the respondents are thus consistent with Fullan 
(2007) who stated that to ensure successful change management each level within the 
infrastructure of the school; that is, students, teachers, leaders and government bodies, 
must support the actions of change being implemented. 
Successful policy implementation is also dependent on the effectiveness of the 
implementing officials (Howlett, 2009). The findings in this study reveal that 
bureaucracy is hindering or slowing down the ICT policy implementation process in 
secondary schools. The majority of participants indicate the implementation process is 
stifled by bureaucracy in that as the ICT policy in secondary schools is not negotiable. 
Teachers are part of the chain bestowed with the responsibility of implementing the 
plans of the Ministry of Education. Furthermore, the bureaucratic school system 
obstructs radical change making and that it is hard to implement the policy given that 
bureaucratic delays de-motivate Principals and other stakeholders to go out of their way 
to facilitate the implementation process. This result supports Senge’s (1992) notion 
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confirming the importance of being a ‘learning organisation’ rather than a ‘controlling 
organisation’. 
With regard to policy development, the findings to emerge in this research reveal 
limited communication among all levels of the Saudi educational system. This is 
regarded as a hindrance to the successful implementation of the ICT policy. The 
education sector in the KSA appears to the respondents to be at times more of a 
‘controlling’ than a ‘learning’ institution (Senge, 1992). This is based on the fact that 
the Head of ICT, school Principals, teachers, and ICT managers are not involved in the 
design of the ICT policy. This exclusion does enable the key stakeholders to share their 
opinions and work practices in the development of the policy. It emerged in this study 
that people involved in the development process are not specialists in all areas of policy 
design. Interviews with ICT managers and school Principals confirm this concern. In 
addition, they are not overly satisfied with the ICT policy due to its lack of 
comprehensiveness. They argue it appears to lack a number of issues including school 
context. 
Furthermore, a majority of participants are concerned that their feedback concerning 
policy development is often not acted upon by the Ministry of Education. Indeed, results 
show there is no direct connection with the field and schools, making it impossible for 
them to perform an evaluation or to participate in policy formulation.  The survey 
results in this study also show that teachers recognise the importance of contact between 
policy makers, educational supervisors, and Principals during the policy implementation 
phase. Fullan (2007) reminds us of the importance of stakeholder (e.g., students, 
teachers, leaders, and government bodies) involvement in policy implementation in 
schools to maximise the likelihood of successful change management.   
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According to Granger et al. (2002), Sharratt (1999), Tearle (2004), a school culture that 
promotes dialogue, shared values, and risk-taking is an important facilitator of ICT 
policy implementation. Based on the analysis of participants’ responses in the present 
study, culture is a very important factor for successful policy implementation. Saudi 
culture strongly supports the use of new technology such as smart phones, Ipads and 
laptops by citizens in their daily lives. Furthermore, the Internet is commonly used in 
Saudi households. This trend impacts positively on the culture of the school and the 
value it places on the implementation of ICT. As previously mentioned, Saudi Arabia 
has the highest rates of Twitter use among Arab countries and is among the top 
YouTube users in countries around the world. Interestingly, religion in KSA encourages 
Saudis to learn how to take advantage of new technology to support ongoing change in 
Saudi's culture. As such, the external social or national culture impacts the internal 
culture of the school which in turn leads to greater support for the implementation of the 
ICT policy.  Parents also encourage schools to utilise ICT to a greater extent in the 
classroom while students are encouraged to use new technology rather than traditional 
methods to facilitate learning.  
Tearle (2004) posits that planning is another important factor for successful 
implementation of ICT. Findings of the current study indicate planning can occur at all 
levels. The planning appears to be successful at all levels; that is, the Ministry of 
Education, states, and schools. The majority of stakeholders are doing their best to 
implement the plan received from the Ministry. Some managers do however raise some 
concern that the plans for implementation are provided without consideration for the 
geographic nature for each district across the country. Schools believe they are given the 
overall responsibility for planning, making decisions and implementing activities in a 
school. In addition, teachers agree that their schools plan the ICT policy implementation 
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and that this helps them with their long-term and short-term planning for teaching and 
learning activities. The results of the current study are inconsistent with Ball (2006) 
asserts the process of policy formulation involves a number of different stages including 
defining the problem, deliberation on options, planning action, implementing action, 
and evaluating outcomes.  
Tearle (2004) states that for successful implementation it needs a multi-stage 
implementation plan including all phases formulation, implementation and evaluation 
from the institutional level through to the school level. It appears in this study schools 
did not follow a multi-stage implementation process. Instead, they planned only at the 
school level. The findings are in contrast to other claims that ICT implementation 
process should include a flexible and coherent plan that accounts for all aspects of ICT 
implementation, time considerations and accommodations, process visibility, and 
notification for all parties involved (Tearle, 2004). However, it is also acknowledged in 
the literature that stakeholders engage in the change process in their own way (Donnelly, 
McGarr & O’Reilly, 2011). Similarly, the Department of the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet (2006), and Tearle (2004) highlight the importance of a carefully planned and 
designed implementation process for implementation success. This is considered an 
important facilitating variable. 
6.2 Practical/Material Factors 
Another important area to be discussed is the practical or material factors impacting ICT 
policy implementation. Availability and accessibility to infrastructure are crucial in the 
implementation process. The findings in this study indicate the majority of teachers 
believe the provision of physical facilities such as hardware and electricity, sufficient 
resources by schools, and accessibility to technology such as the Internet impacts ICT 
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policy implementation. These beliefs are in accordance with Fullan (2007) who points 
out that one of the main reasons why the change process does not succeed is due to 
weak institutional infrastructure. Schilling and Kluge (2009) concur, revealing that 
organisational barriers related to infrastructure and systems impede organisational 
change, together with poor use and allocation of resources. Notably, Tondeur et al. 
(2012) reinforce this notion stating accessibility to resources such as learning materials, 
software and hardware are necessary for the successful implementation of ICT 
programs in schools. 
School Principals and a Manager of ICT raise the issue that poor infrastructure is one of 
the main factors obstructing the implementation of the ICT policy in their secondary 
schools. They highlight that rented school buildings also present a challenge. The 
findings in this study show the current condition of school infrastructures and buildings 
do not meet the requirements of modern technology. Indeed, the respondents support 
the statement by Almalki and Williams (2012) that provision of physical facilities such 
as electricity and hardware has an effect on the implementation of ICT policy. 
Additionally, Alwani and Soomro (2010), argue that people need accessibility to 
technology such as the Internet as this also influences ICT policy implementation. In 
this study while the respondents also indicated that infrastructure (e.g., computer 
laboratories classrooms), sufficient resources (computers, laptops and interactive 
whiteboards) and adequate tools (software and hardware) were necessary for the 
implementation process, many respondents did posit that there are sufficient tools for 
the successful implementation of the policy. However, this is not the position of all 
Principals. For example, one Principal asserts the rented buildings, accessibility to the 
Internet, and untimely repair pose the greatest challenges to the implementation process. 
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The level of infrastructure and resources varied between contexts, and one context could 
not be identified that enabled nor hindered the implementation process. 
Furthermore, the current infrastructure in schools does not include the international 
specifications required to support a smooth implementation process. Moreover, 
Principals claim the current requirements for modern technology do not align with 
current school infrastructure and buildings. Al Mulhim (2014) reminds us that the 
unavailability and inaccessibility of ICT will impede the adoption at school level. 
Alwani and Soomro (2010) also point to inadequate infrastructure as a hindrance to ICT 
implementation in secondary schools in KSA. 
Thus the findings in this study confirm that school infrastructure in secondary schools in 
KAS is not only poor, but also inadequate for ICT policy implementation. One Principal 
explains that at his school he has just one computer laboratory. This means teachers 
have a long waiting time to gain access to the facilities to use in their teaching. Most 
school Principals agree that schools do not have adequate computers, forcing the school 
to rent private computers so as to complete the educational process. Furthermore, Al 
Mulhim’s (2014) claim that shortage of resources such as inappropriate software, poor 
quality hardware, and lack of accessibility to software impedes implementation is 
affirmed this study. It can thus be argued that the lack of sufficient resources is both 
challenging and frustrating.  
Indeed, some teachers at the school are forced to return to their old teaching methods 
due to lack of availability of quality laboratory settings. Hakami, Hussin and Dahlan 
(2013) list inaccessibility and inadequacy of resources as a factor  to obstruct the 
implementation process. Moreover, inadequate infrastructure also compromises teacher 
satisfaction levels towards the ICT implementation process. To clarify, findings in this 
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study show the level of satisfaction among teachers is at only about 40 percent because 
they lack accessibility to technology, devices or any assisting machines that can help 
them to implement the ICT policy in the classroom. 
Afshari et al. (2013) suggest training is essential when implementing ICT in schools. 
The study by Abuhmaid (2011) on ICT training and development courses to support 
professional development among teachers during the integration of ICT in educational 
institutions in Jordan is a case in point. He found training and development has two 
effects: firstly, it quickens the adoption of technology; and secondly, it supports 
enthusiastic teachers to generate novel ways to utilise the technology. As revealed in the 
findings of this study, teachers recognise they require sufficient training in order to 
implement education policies. They also stipulate that training is not limited to a one-
time event, but should be continuous.  
The findings of this study related training are mixed. On the one hand it is evident that 
some schools have successfully established internal training as well as utilise external 
training. On the other hand, some schools find it difficult to assist the teachers to access 
training opportunities. One Principal claims that in his school the teachers receive 
training to prepare them to implement policy, and details how the training commences 
with advanced skills teachers who subsequently train the other teachers. Another 
Principal suggested that before the teachers gain access internal and external training it 
is important to assess their skills to determine their training needs. Thus, the Principal 
allows the teachers’ needs to drive the development of the training program.  
In contrast, some Principals do not provide the teachers with access to training 
opportunities as a consequence of long waiting lists. Moreover, even the Principals of 
schools with training programs indicate there are no directives from the Education 
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Department in relation to the training needs of teachers. Thus, there is no official 
professional training policy, strategy or curriculum from the Ministry of Education or 
the Departments of Education. Furthermore, teachers who have access to training still in 
many instances have limited knowledge and specialisation in the field.  
Overall, school Principals perceived that the ICT training provided to teachers as weak 
and believe teachers are not supported to implement the knowledge and skills they 
acquire during training. Al Mulhim (2014) explains that the challenges in ICT training 
have a negative effect on the implementation process. This is an important factor as lack 
of training and professional development among teachers deters them from fully 
implementing the ICT policy. It emerges in this study that teachers lack ICT skills and 
also find it hard to incorporate ICT into their pedagogies due to lack of relevant 
knowledge.  
Alenezi (2015) raises the issue that teachers face challenges pertaining to shortages of 
ICT in the classroom. The author posits that teachers are also unable to access adequate 
technical support and training in schools. Therefore, this leaves teachers with no option 
but to rely on their limited skills when repairing and using ICT tools (Alenezi, 2015). 
This study reveals that, at all levels, the view is that even teachers who access ICT 
training programs in Saudi Arabia lack the level of skill required to provide high quality 
ICT instruction at the school level. High quality ICT instruction would include access to 
new equipment, currency of ideas, research driven content, a range of courses and 
expert advice. In the future the quality of training needs to be examined to increase the 
level of instruction in classroom. Often the ICT training programs do not accomplish 
the objective due to the fact that they are not designed to meet the needs of the teachers. 
One Principal suggests the training appears to solely focus on technological skills; 
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whereas it should also focus on continuous professional and personal development to 
help teachers to reinforce what they learn during their initial training. 
Along with training, teachers require necessary support to implement the ICT policy. 
With regard to the findings in this study, the teachers claim they require additional tools 
and adequate qualified personnel to support the implementation of the ICT policy. They 
also indicate that support departments, specifically in the area of ICT, are required in 
schools. In line with the indications proposed by the teachers, Al harbi (2014a) explains 
that prior to the establishment of any practices and policies for the incorporation of the 
ICT policy in a school system there must be a clear vision which aims to enhance the 
implementation process. In the same context, there must be conditions that support the 
integration of ICT in learning and teaching (Al harbi, 2014a). Specifically, one Principal 
raises the issue that schools are unable to yield good results in relation to the 
implementation of the ICT policy because they lack personnel specialised in ICT. 
Another Principal states that the policy does not outline the specifics regarding the 
specialities involved in the implementation process.  These statements are supported by 
the work of Al harbi (2014b) who points out that lack of knowledge regarding the 
components of the implementation process and the change process compromise the 
adoption of ICT in Saudi Arabia.  
Yet another Principal in this study highlighted the shortage of supervisors who visit 
schools to lead teachers with ICT experience and skills. Moreover, one Principal 
explains that another hindrance to the implementation process is lack of information and 
knowledge regarding to ICT. As further pointed out by the Principal, the number of 
personnel specialised in the field of ICT is also low. Al-Madani and Allafiajiy (2014) 
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remind us that teachers require the support of specialised personnel and also continuous 
professional development in order to successfully implement the ICT policy.  
Time is also a factor for consideration in the ICT policy implementation process. With 
reference to the findings of this study, participants emphasise that additional time is 
required by teachers to develop the resources required to facilitate the implementation 
of the ICT policy. Indeed, time is found to play an important role in ICT 
implementation in schools. For example, Karaca et al. (2013) explains how the 
implementation of technology in schools in Turkey impacted the abilities of teachers to 
allocate time to the utilisation of technology. Time is found to be a limiting factor in 
most studies of ICT implementation (Eickelmann, 2011; Karaca et al., 2013). These 
studies advise sufficient time must be allocated to integrate technology. In the current 
research study, one Principal explained how it takes teachers longer to enter information 
using computers than when using the traditional method. Accordingly, due to the time 
factor, it is hard for teachers to schedule adequate time to support the use of technology 
in during lessons. 
The findings in this study correlate with those presented by Al Mulhim (2014) that, in 
Saudi Arabia, apart from the lack of time in the classroom for instruction there is also a 
lack of time for training and preparation. These notions are compatible with the findings 
of this study. Accordingly, all aspects of the implementation process require sufficient 
time allocation. For example, time plays an important role in supplying the Ministry of 
Education and schools with new technology. In this day and age in particular, 
technology advances at a rapid rate. The findings in this study reveal ordering new 
technology is a time consuming process due to unnecessary bureaucracy and complex 
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routine procedures to get approval from the Ministry. This delay to get approval may 
even mean the technology is out dated by the time it is implemented. 
In addition, this study highlights that time is required for development of resources 
related to the implementation of the ICT policy. According to Al Mulhim (2014) and Al 
harbi (2014a), time also impedes training in ICT and use of computers and other 
technologies in the classroom. Therefore, more time is required for reliable preparation. 
Consequently, for quality instruction teachers need many hours to search for suitable 
sources on the Internet and to prepare multimedia presentations (Almalki & Williams, 
2012). 
A key finding in this study is that financial support from the Ministry of Education and 
schools is crucial for the success of the implementation of ICT policy. Despite the KSA 
government investing heavily in ICT in secondary schools and its use of financial 
resources to enhance technology in education, schools are still not able to allocate 
sufficient resources towards the implementation of the ICT policy. Finances are 
required to enable accessibility to hardware, software and new technology. The Head of 
ICT in the study claims the education and school administrations are committed to 
investing budgets assigned by the Ministry to the schools.  
Many schools and educational administrations do apply ICT in the educational process 
while others conduct mobile learning in the school. In addition, managers and Principals 
indicate that in order to successfully implement the ICT policy, schools require a budget 
that enables them to purchase ICT items. The size of school budgets required to service 
technology needs continue to increase and schools are thus forced to employ self-effort 
to utilise modern techniques in schools. Some ICT managers face some problems 
related to budgets due to financial shortages. In fact, the available finances do not cover 
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all secondary schools’ ICT needs. In addition, the stakeholders in the secondary 
education system agree that they also do not have access sufficient financial support. 
Crew et al. (2014) suggests that adequate financial support is a requirement for 
implementation of ICT in schools.  
Accordingly, enhancing the learning process is the primary consideration attempting to 
successfully integrate new knowledge into pedagogical practice. However, the learning 
and ICT implementation processes are adversely affected by the constraints of shrinking 
school budgets (Crews et al., 2015). A study carried out by Almalki and Williams (2012) 
found lack of adequate funding in KSA obstructs the implementation of ICT policies in 
schools and that inadequate funding also leads to insufficient technical resources. 
Without these resources teachers are not encouraged to implement the ICT policy, as is 
highlighted in this thesis.  
With regards to coordination and management, findings from this study reveal 
leadership by Principals plays a significant role in achieving successful implementation 
of ICT policy in secondary schools. In KSA, a Principal is the leader of school. He/she 
must consider the objectives of the policy and guide teachers  to achieve the best 
outcomes for the school. In addition, they are also responsible for factors such as 
student and school adiministration. For example, in this study a Principal acknowledged 
there are a differences between a manager and a leader. The Principal should be the 
school leader to work forward with his team to achieve the general benefits for teachers 
and students. Fullan (2008) reminds us of the crucial role of the school leader, primarily 
the school Principal. He describes how the Principal has a direct and indirect influence 
over the actions and motivations of the teaching staff in the school. Therefore the leader 
must possess the necessary skills to create the change goals.  
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The results also found by Vanderlinde and van Braak (2011) reinforce the assertion that 
effective coordination of ICT implementation helps to guide teachers through the 
implementation process as well as ensure the most relevant pedagogical strategies are 
applied in the classroom. Furthermore, Vanderlinde et al. (2012) take into account the 
coordination and management of ICT policy from a school policy perspective. In their 
findings, certain Principals and teachers presume the responsibility of having complete 
knowledge of the Kingdom’s organisational manuals and educational policies. This 
strengthens their skills in policy implementation and managing change. That being said, 
one Principal identifies the difference between management and leadership: describing 
the former as being more relevant to an individual’s executive authority, and the latter 
involving leadership through consultation.   
6.3 Individual Factors 
Tearle (2004) states the role of the individual is important in the policy implementation 
process. The findings in this study suggest the role of the individual is minor because 
Principals, teachers and ICT managers are not given the appropriate power to make 
change in the policy implementation process. Due to the nature of the top-down 
structure, the power of the individual to make change is minimal, and the policy 
implementation is compulsory. This means teachers are less likely to enact innovative 
teaching methods.   
Furthermore, the findings to emerge from teachers’ responses suggest the voice of the 
teacher is less apparent than the voice of other more senior stakeholders. It is important 
to note that the values and concerns of teachers were not a particular point of focus in 
this study. Nonetheless, all stakeholders should be involved in the policy process 
(Donnelly, McGarr & O’Reilly, 2011). 
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To repeat Ball (2006), policy making fundamentally pertains to the allocation of values 
which generally reflect society’s values. Consequently, the policy making process 
validates the values of some of those involved and leaves out the values of others (Ball, 
2006). Teachers are stakeholders, but their values and feedback are not recognised 
through this policy. This can have a negative effect and can deter teachers from using 
the policy. Additionally, the policy is at times unclear to some teachers. Subsequently, 
some teachers understand the ICT policy in secondary schools and others do not. 
Managers in the ICT Educational Department acknowledge some teachers do not 
understand the role of ICT in the education for their students. Of particular concern is 
that the ICT policy is unclear and too unspecified in its objectives and aims. 
Subsequently, this study found the lack of clarity in the policy often wastes time and 
impedes the implementation process.  
Findings in the current study also indicate that some stakeholders do not feel they are 
involved in the process and therefore have limited input to the evaluation of the policy. 
This study revealed there is no connection between the schools and the ICT field and as 
a result their voice was often missing. In addition, managers pointed out that the unique 
techniques in schools are not used in the evaluation process because the supervisors 
often do not visit the schools. Moreover, it is sometimes the case that the account of 
managers and schools are not considered, thus also affirming that the policy 
implementation process fails to involve all stakeholders in the processes. 
It is important for relevant stakeholders to be included in the policy process because 
exclusion can result in stakeholder disinterest towards policy development or the 
implementation process. It is also true that teachers and other stakeholders can possess 
individual factors which impede or promote ICT integration. For instance, Sofo (2014) 
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states age can be a factor that poses resistance, especially among older professionals. 
This study highlighted that in some circumstances older teachers do not embrace ICT in 
the same way as their younger counterparts. Older teachers may not feel comfortable 
incorporating new technologies into the learning activities. This is an important 
outcome when one considers that successful implementation of ICT policy should 
engage students enhance the efficiency of all teachers, and elevate the quality of 
teaching. 
Regardless of teachers’ perceptions of the importance of ICT, they nonetheless pose 
personal challenges to the implementation process.  Some teachers are not motivated to 
develop themselves because there is no apparent grading system for teachers to get 
promoted. In addition, this study found that the low level of teachers’ salaries limited 
them from accessing training opportunities for self-development and that lack of 
motivation is sometimes due to lack of association between annual compensation and 
performance. One Manager of ICT confirms this in his suggestion that teachers would 
be motivated to implement the ICT policy if there was a strategy in place to reward 
them. These findings support the notion by Jaros (2010) that there are psychological 
barriers to organisational change. In this case, lack of motivation is a process affecting 
successful ICT implementation. 
Interestingly, this study found the KSA the Ministry of Education does little to raise 
teacher awareness of the ICT policy. Most participants also consider implementation of 
the policy to be difficult. This is an indication of poor attitude toward ICT use, hence 
compromising ICT usage. A particular concern is the lack of sufficient support from the 
Education Departments to implement the ICT policy. These factors may contribute to 
the poor attitudes among some teachers toward ICT implementation. As highlighted by 
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Jaros (2010), some of the psychological barriers to change among subordinates include 
anxiety and fear of the change process together with resistance to conform. In this study, 
the teachers perceive the implementation process to be difficult and challenging while 
stating they do not have the necessary support. 
Teacher awareness of their role in the ICT implementation or the incorporation process 
is also identified as an issue. Notably, teachers acknowledged that their lack of ICT 
knowledge and skills hinders the ICT incorporation process. This finding is consistent 
with other studies such as Tearle (2004), and Tezci (2011) which suggest knowledge 
and understanding of ICT is a key factor for developing the educational process.  
Tearle (2004) also highlights that subjective norms are worthy of examination in 
relation to policy implementation. In respect to this study, subjective norms involve the 
social pressure and influence on individuals (teachers and Principals) to learn and be 
more actively engaged in the implementation ICT policy in classrooms. According to 
Kreijns, Van Acker and Vermeulen (2013), subjective norms are closely related 
influences allowing the foreshadowing of teacher’s intent to utilise ICT in the classroom. 
This study suggests there are several factors that might pressure teachers to implement 
ICT. For example, the Ministry of Education requires teachers to implement ICT in 
their teaching practices. The current culture that influences parents and students in this 
digital age can also pressure teachers to apply ICT. In addition, young teachers familiar 
with new technology may pressure older teachers and Principals to use ICT to a greater 





6.4 The Change Process  
The change process is paramount in developing policy and seems to work more 
efficiently through collaboration. Fullan (2007) states educational change is 
multidimensional; that is, the dimensions of change are at the local, the regional, and at 
the national level. In this sense, Fullan (2007) stresses the necessity of a collaborative 
dynamic within the change process. He suggests school leaders and the leadership team 
combine with school staff members to initiate action towards achieving the change 
vision. A key aspect of Fullan’s (2007) theory of change in the education context is that 
the strategy for change must have a “bias for action” (p. 11). To clarify, the author 
explains that while change is fundamentally about action, it must be action that 
reconciles and combines “top-down and bottom-up forces of change” (p. 11).  
Policy theory is concerned with the process of policy formulation, implementation and 
evaluation. The policy document places focus on a specific issue or goal (Colebatch, 
2002). The ICT implementation process should encompass a coherent and flexible plan 
that aims to account for all aspects if ICT implementation. Accordingly, the plan should 
focus on process visibility, accommodation, time considerations, and notifications from 
all involved parties (Colebatch, 2002). Moreover, the plan should identify the current 
and the changing needs and expectations in accordance with the implementation, as well 
as the review process, collaborative evaluation of the process, and reflections (Tearle, 
2004). According to the teachers in this study however, the ICT policy for secondary 
schools can only be taken through to the evaluation process. 
The findings in this study suggest the key stakeholders in education have a desire for 
change. There are different factors however, at all levels in the educational system in 
KSA, that hinder the change process. Stakeholders’ lack of direct connection to the field 
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of ICT makes it difficult for them to perform an evaluation of the policy. In addition, 
the Heads of ICT in some instances are not clear about the evaluation and review 
processes to be used. When coming up with a policy, having methods of evaluation and 
analysis in place is part of the policy process (Tearle, 2004). This means that failures in 
the ICT policy originate from the formulation process. This is with the explication that 
the ICT policy was designed without the evaluation and analysis processes in mind. 
Additionally, all relevant stakeholders are supposed to be involved. 
The scientific model (or technical rationalism) best describes the KSA educational 
policy. In accordance with this model, policy formulation and structuring encompasses 
three stages: formulation, implementation and evaluation (Bacchi, 2006). This study 
shows the formulation process is executed at the national level and does not include the 
feedback and contributions of other stakeholders (e.g., teachers). The implementation 
process is top-down and people at different levels play different roles. Moreover, many 
challenges have been discussed related to successful policy implementation. In relation 
to the evaluation phase, it is unfortunate that some stakeholders (e.g., Head of ICT) 
perceive the policy to lack clear strategies for evaluation. Additionally, teachers and 
Principals claim that they are not involved at any stage in the evaluation of the ICT 
policy. When the ICT policy was assessed for it appropriateness it was found to be 
outdated. Notwithstanding the fact that the policy has been functional for years, there is 
minimal to emerge from this study to support its appropriateness. For this reason, there 
appears to be low usage and take-up of the policy by teachers.  
Moreover, the findings of this study reveal stakeholders feel the ICT policy in 
secondary schools is too theoretical and difficult to implement due to external factors 
such as the role of the government. The ICT policy has been enacted by the government 
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and thus its implementation is mandatory. According to Anderson (2014), in order for a 
‘social’ problem to be placed on the political agenda it has to be converted into an issue 
that requires action. The KSA government understands the importance of education to 
the growth of the country and takes an active role in the ICT policy implementation 
process (Barazangi et al., 2009). However, questions remain as to whether the ICT 
policy formulated by the KSA government addresses relevant issues in education as 
wanted by teachers. For example, the majority of participants stated that unnecessary 
bureaucracy makes the change process difficult. 
This study also found stakeholder concerns about the design of the ICT policy. This is 
likely a contributing factor to the difficulties associated with its implementation. Indeed, 
it appears stakeholder concerns are not being addressed and this further challenges the 
integration process. For example, one stakeholder posits the policy is randomly 
designed and as a result it is not able to deliver its intended benefits. One of the design 
issues with the policy to emerge is that it does not consider the unique context and 
conditions of each school. This assertion is supported in this research through the 
finding that the use of ICT by teachers is influenced more by the schools’ policy than 
the Ministry of Education policy. Further evidence that the policy is not contextual is 
that it is not designed for rented or remote buildings. School Principals also consider the 
poor design of the policy to be a hindrance to the implementation process as evidenced 
in the claim from one Principal that the Ministry of Education has failed to consider the 
context and setting of each of the schools in the implementation process. This research 
argues that an ‘appropriate’ ICT policy for secondary schools will respond to the unique 
needs of each school contexts. Furthermore, poor policy design hinders its successful 
implementation. Schools differ greatly and are characterised by different conditions in 
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relation to policy implementation demands. As a result, some regions in KSA achieve 
success in the implementation process; whereas others lag behind. 
It also emerged in this study that the policy making process involves planning processes. 
The ICT policy has the capacity to assist some teachers to develop short-term plans to 
achieve ICT use in the classroom. Indeed, the Ministry of Education guides teachers in 
the fulfilment of the policy goals. Furthermore, evidence shows the policy encourages 
teamwork between school boards and Managers of ICT, and between Education 
Departments, schools and teachers to achieve success in the ICT policy implementation 
process. Alternatively, the findings reveal there are also problems with planning as most 
of the planning process was reliant on the personal efforts of some stakeholders. As a 
result, the policy implemented in the schools is often not aligned with that of the 
Ministry of Education. Teacher stakeholders agree however, schools must be properly 
prepared to manage the changes brought on through advances in technology in order to 
maximise the benefits for the students and the school. The key findings from this study 
which specifically relate to the contribution to theory follows.  
6.5 Key Findings Contributing to Theory 
The organisation:  
 Further development of ICT policy for secondary schools in Saudi Arabia. 
 Overhaul of existing ICT policy is required. 
 Articulate or plan a clear process for implementation. 
 Development of a defined strategy for policy implementation. 
 Evaluation and review of policy implementation processes required. 
 Explanation of incorporation of new technology into the classroom.  




 Processes to be developed to handle bureaucratic procedures for ease of policy 
implementation. 
 More communication required among all levels to improve policy processes. 
 Recognition that cultural practices especially in KSA play an important role in 
policy processes. 
 Explicit planning procedures at all levels required (long term, short term, 
flexible and coherent). 
 A multi-stage implementation process should be explored and implemented. 
 
Practical/ material factors 
 Better infrastructure is required for successful implementation. 
 More accessibility to resources to undertake implementation. 
 Greater provision of physical facilities to improve implementation. 
 More training is required (professional development, knowledge and skills) for 
teachers. 
 Technical support is required at all levels to improve processes.  
 More supervision required, to lead teachers towards policy implementation.   
 Additional time is required including a time management plan.  
 More financial support is required which should be explicit and planned.  
 Greater coordination and management by the leaders in the processes. 
 
The Individual 
 Recognition of the individuals’ role impacting on the success of implementation.  
 Recognition of the compulsory nature of a top-down approach to 
implementation. 
 The importance of feedback in the implementation process. 
 A greater understanding of the policy and its role is required. 
 More clarity of the policy components should be recognised. 
 Greater involvement by the individual in the policy process is required.  
 Incentives should be recognised to achieve greater motivation/ adoption. 
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 More awareness of the ICT policy by all involved in the policy implementation 
process. 
 Recognition required for the role of social pressures (subjective norms) in the 
policy implementation process. 
 Greater opportunity for Principals and teachers to access high quality training.  
 
The change process  
 Understand the role of change management and its effect on policy 
implementation.  
 Including a desire for change by participants involved in the process.  
 
Theoretical framework  
The application of the four factors proposed by Tearle (2004) as a framework to guide 
theory on policy implementation.  
This chapter discussed key findings of this study in areas of organisational factors; 
practical or material factors; the role of the individual; and the change process which 
was derived from the theoretical framework. The chapter then answered the research 
questions, followed by key findings contributing to theory. The chapter following will 
present conclusions for this research and recommendations for future studies.  
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Chapter 7 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study investigated various stakeholders’ perceptions about the implementation 
process of the government ICT policy in KSA secondary schools. Also included in the 
investigation were the factors that facilitate or hinder the implementation process. The 
underlying assumption of the research was that countries which successfully incorporate 
ICT into their education sector achieve economic and pedagogical benefits. Linked to 
this is the transition to a knowledge economy in KSA and its inference of fiscal 
profitability gathered through knowledge/education. Thus, this research was driven by 
the belief that improved learning via ICT will lead to stronger policy implementation in 
schools. 
One of the key findings to emerge in this research is that different stakeholders have 
different perspectives of, and thus attitudes towards, the implementation of the ICT 
policy in secondary schools. Notwithstanding the different stakeholder perspectives and 
positions, another key finding in this research is that there are factors that contribute to 
the success as well as other factors which hinder the implementation of the policy.  
The evidence presented in this study revealed the ICT policy implementation process in 
Saudi secondary schools was impacted by numerous issues. Moreover, the issues 
emerged from various domains including the school organisations, practical or material 
factors, the individual, and the change process itself. Specifically, the factors identified 
in this research included the unilateral ICT policy development process; bureaucratic 
structures and demands; planning, infrastructure and resources issues, inadequate 
teacher training (skills and knowledge) and development, the need for more support 
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(specialised personnel); time and financial constraints, leadership (coordination and 
management), and the impact of the individual. 
This study noted that teachers were simply enforcing policy at an obligatory level due to 
the top-down approach to the implementation of the ICT policy. Teachers were not 
sufficiently familiarised with the policy and hence struggled to meet the requirements 
set-down by the Ministry of Education overseeing the ICT policy implementation. 
Stakeholders were not involved in the policy development process and results showed 
that many teachers had very little comprehension of the policy objectives. As a result, 
they lacked the motivation to implement them. Furthermore, the KSA government's 
requirements and expectations of teachers were at times unrealistic. This in turn 
deprived students, teachers, and departmental staff of the time needed to understand the 
technologies and incorporate them in the classrooms effectively.   
In relation to policy development, this study showed the ICT policy was ‘inappropriate’ 
for some school contexts and that there was a scarcity of content in places. Stakeholders 
were found to have an inadequate understanding of the ICT policy implementation 
process because they were not involved in its development of the implementation plan. 
This study also highlighted that there was a consensus among key stakeholders that the 
policy was inadequate and flawed in its infrastructure. The policy was deemed too broad 
and without defined guidelines and the necessary planned timeframes for ease of 
implementation.  
Best practice policy implementation reminds us that all stakeholders should be involved 
in the policy process; that is, formulation, implementation and evaluation. In order to 
facilitate the successful adoption and implementation of the ICT policy in KSA 
secondary schools a specialised ICT policy and implementation strategy needs to be 
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developed. Moreover, it should be used explicitly by all schools and promote greater 
involvement by school personnel in the development phase of the policy. 
In relation to the clarity of the ICT policy, ongoing feedback should be gathered from 
all relevant stakeholders to assess the applicability, relevance and clarity of the policy. It 
is recommended the policy also comprise an explicit outline of the evaluation and 
analysis processes to be used. The policy evaluation and analysis should be an ongoing 
and continuous process. The results gathered in this process should be used to update 
and inform the revisions for the policy. If all of these aspects are considered, the 
formulated policy will be more viable and easier to implement by all stakeholders. The 
ICT policy also needs continual analysis and revision from specialised committees to 
ensure it is workable. Lastly, the ICT policy for the education sector in the KSA should 
include a focus on a national plan to cope with the current technology revolution in the 
world. 
In the development of future polices, it is recommended the needs of the students be 
identified and used to inform the policy content. The policy should not just incorporate 
societal values but also the values of the students and the teachers. The policy should, in 
clear detail, propose the professional development required for stakeholders to promote 
its successful implementation. This could include staff professional development 
infrastructures and the use of online devices. Greater involvement of teachers and their 
input will strengthen their willingness to drive the implementation process. 
This study observed and concluded that the accumulation of unnecessary bureaucratic 
practices at times hindered the ICT policy implementation process in secondary schools 
in the KSA. A major finding of this study was that the roles of all relevant stakeholders 
should be appropriately defined. The Ministry of Education could reduce the level of 
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bureaucracy by further empowering school Principals to lead teachers towards greater 
involvement in the implementation process. Other stakeholders and departments could 
offer more support in the way of guidance, provision of resources, technical aid, 
specialised personnel, and training opportunities resulting in greater outcomes. 
Stakeholders could further help schools to align their own policies to the broader ICT 
policy to enhance the implementation process. As result, Education Departments should 
also work hand in hand with schools to set appropriate conditions for ICT 
implementation by accounting for an individual school’s conditions. 
This study concluded that good and explicit planning is essential for successful 
implementation of ICT policy and should be utilised at every stage. This study 
presented compelling evidence that teachers consistently perceive the policy to be 
imposed upon them by the government. Therefore, it is recommended that teachers are 
afforded greater involvement in the policy process including autonomy in their roles as 
implementers. Also their specific contexts should be recognised.   
It was highlighted in this study that for successful implementation of ICT policy in 
schools to occur stakeholder concerns about inadequate infrastructures must be 
addressed. Installation of technologies varied among schools, especially among older 
institutions. This hindrance was not sufficiently addressed by the Ministry of Education 
when raised by stakeholders, resulting in some confusion about the teaching methods 
required by schools. The calibre of technology available or provided for teaching did 
not match the structural capabilities required by certain schools. A pragmatic example 
was that the rented buildings had minimal power docks or insufficient space for 
computer labs, resulting in minimal educational impact. 
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It was observed in this study that inadequacy of resources acts as a major constraint on 
the ICT implementation process. A lack of resources was also shown to discourage 
teachers when trying to improve learning outcomes for their students. For a stronger and 
nationally inclusive ICT policy implementation process, all schools should have equal 
access to the same tools. Furthermore, the tools should be automatically supplied to 
support the implementation.  
Training or professional learning for teachers in the context of ICT policy 
implementation also emerged as an issue in this study. Teachers recommended the 
provision of training and professional development in ICT be increased and sustained 
rather than structured as one-off events. Teachers described the current training 
standards as inadequate as there was a significant gap between their skills and 
knowledge. To close this gap, ICT training should incorporate self-learning methods 
that allow teachers to truly understand the benefits of ICT aligned to their independent 
teaching methods. This could include capitalising on the technology being used, such as 
online professional development modules. To maintain these benefits over the long term, 
teachers and students must be kept up to date with advances in technology, and know 
how and when to use it. In other words, enabling teachers to integrate ICT into their 
pedagogy must be a priority. Teachers’ prior training should be considered including 
their current use of technology in the classroom, their existing ICT skills, and their gaps 
of knowledge. Lastly, new training will be better received by teachers if it is consistent 
and continuous, allowing for their professional development and capacity to cope with 
technology-driven changes in education. 
This study revealed that expert support from specialised technicians plays a vital role in 
the ICT policy implementation process. Specialised personnel are needed where 
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teachers fail to utilise technology correctly and expertise is needed to fix technical 
difficulties. Without this assistance, trying to use ICT in classrooms can be taxing and 
time-wasting. Therefore, as a part of the implementation process all schools should have 
resources, both financial and technical, to help them to mitigate the effects of technical 
challenges. Moreover, the importance of financial resources to the success of the policy 
implementation cannot be underplayed. Hence, Governments should strategically plan 
and support the process.   
Time was identified in this study as a crucial factor in the development of resources and 
training activities, and in maintaining the technologies proposed by the Ministry of 
Education. Adequate time is needed for teachers to prepare lessons that properly 
incorporate the ICT policies objectives. Training also takes time, and policy makers 
should consider the current workload of teachers and its impact on their ability to 
properly implement the ICT policy while teaching classes as usual. Time can also be 
preserved in the administration area by eliminating unnecessary bureaucracy by 
providing ICT tools to schools. Complex bureaucratic processes may hinder the arrival 
of resources resulting in out-dated technology being introduced into school settings. 
Hence, timing is a prime consideration, and strategic planning should be provided for 
success.  
In relation to leadership, the importance of training and development emerged as an 
ongoing theme in this study. As change managers in the process, Principals asserted that 
ongoing professional training and development was required at all levels. In resolving 
this concern, Principals, Education Departments, and the Ministry of Education should 
support teachers by providing them with continuous training opportunities to increase 
their personal skills and knowledge. The areas requiring attention include computer use, 
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personal ICT skills, implementing new technology processes, student learning outcomes, 
and raising general ICT awareness. This support captures the significance of Principals 
in leading the change process to improve or enhance learning at their schools.  
Leadership by example and through consultation also emerged as a driving force for 
positive ICT policy implementation. This combination of leadership practices, along 
with ensuring that a comprehensive understanding of ICT policy is passed onto teachers 
will optimise the student learning possibilities to be achieved.  
Evidence in this study showed teachers’ feedback was at times ignored in the 
development of the current ICT policy, despite their paramount significance as 
stakeholders in the ICT policy process. This may deter teachers from fully engaging 
with the ICT policy. As further consequence is that the apparent lack clarity may 
obstruct the implementation process. Teachers should be supported to develop a more 
positive perspective towards integrating ICT into classrooms and to feel more 
empowered towards ICT usage. However, it is important to note that teachers value 
their creative teaching abilities and require a certain freedom to use these skills in order 
to maintain the personal motivation to teach in new ways. In addition, to counteract the 
belief of some teachers that there is little encouragement from the Ministry to 
implement the ICT policy, a results-based reward system could be introduced (to 
minimise the risk of internal disputes). This will promote the successful use of ICT and 
incentivise teachers to engage with the implementation process.  
This study also identified the influence of subjective norms related to Saudi culture on 
the use of new technologies by teachers and Principals. It was evident that social 
pressure and expectations from parents in KSA placed a high value on the incorporation 
of ICT into classrooms in response to the trends in global technology use. This study 
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therefore recommends the design of the school curriculum explicitly outline ICT usage 
requirements from students and how such usage will equip them with the ICT skills and 
knowledge required to enhance their academic, social and workforce participation.  
This study has drawn attention to the importance of collaboration during the change 
process. Compelling evidence was presented to show teacher weaknesses in the ICT 
policy implementation process stems from their lack of understanding, particularly in 
relation to the guidelines imposed hierarchically. As such, teachers cannot achieve 
optimal pedagogical outcomes when implementing the ICT policy in their classrooms. 
For successful implementation, a collaborative effort is required between the Ministry 
of Education and other government bodies to create the best infrastructure for 
accommodating ICT in schools.  Applying collective decision making in policy 
formulation and implementation will enhance the likelihood of the KSA achieving a 
core element in its vision to transition to a knowledge economy. 
7.1 Recommendations for Future Studies 
For the future the area of policy implementation could include broadening the discipline 
area away from ICT to include other areas such as Mathematics, Science and Languages. 
Particular areas for further study may focus on the effects of school culture on 
implementation of policy. Particular research attention could be given to the subjective 
norms related to individuals and their belief systems in relation to education 
comparisons between policy implementation viewed as top-down delivery. Policy 
implementation developed from the bottom would be both interesting and helpful, and 
would lead to new knowledge in the area.  
A greater explanation of the role of the Principal in adopting or implementing policy 
should also be examined. This current study highlighted the significant role of the 
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Executive at the school level and the role that was played in the success of the 
implementation. As this study predominately focused on boys on schools in three 
districts, further studies could explore gender issues examining whether policy 
implementation would be different when looking at education systems in KSA in 
female dominant sectors.  Lastly, a thorough examination of the resources required for 
successful implementation would also be of interest. Future studies of human support 
and financial resources would contribute to the policy implementation theory.  
This study demonstrated the significant role of the policy designer or maker to the 
success of the implementation process. Few studies have focussed on these particular 
roles and academic understanding of this policy area would benefit from greater 
attention to the role, the impact and influence of the policy maker in top-down model 
approaches. In addition, this study drew attention to the significant impact of context 
and culture on the success or failure of policy implementation. Current research does 
not highlight the significance of this important area and further research should be 
undertaken. 
In conclusion, this study attempted to clarify the nature of current stakeholder 
perspectives in the KSA regarding the implementation of ICT in secondary schools. In 
highlighting the guidelines set out in Saudi Arabian National Policy, this study 
examined the perceptions of various stakeholders involved in this process. Stakeholder 
perspectives were evidenced through a combination of interview and questionnaires, 
involving Managers of ICT, teachers and Principals throughout three districts in the 
KSA.  This research also identified the factors which may hinder or enhance the 
successful implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools. The key findings to 
emerge from the mixed methods study design revealed Saudi culture generally endorsed 
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a positive view of the impacts of new technology and that is was therefore important to 
implement a national ICT policy in the secondary school system. In fact, culture was 
found in this research to be a facilitating factor. However, several factors hindered ICT 
policy implementation in secondary schools in KSA such as bureaucratic obstacles, 
inadequate infrastructure, and the need for better designed professional training and 
development and the deployment of specialist personnel to support teachers in schools. 
While it is evident that studies exist in Saudi Arabia in relation to ICT implementation 
in schools, this study is unique in that it examines policy implementation in Saudi 
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any other person or parties without your permission/consent. Hard copy data will be 
kept in a locked filing cabinet at the University of Wollongong. Any computer files 
(e.g., audio recorded interview) will be stored on a computer at the University under 
password protection (known only to the researcher). All personal information will be 
coded without names during and after this study. Any publications arising from this 
study will not contain any personal identifying information. At the conclusion of the 
study all data will be converted to digital form, password protected and kept/saved in 
researcher’s supervisor’s office at the University of Wollongong. 
 
What are the risks and benefits associated with this study? 
There are no risks associated with participating in this study; either in the questionnaire 
or in the interview. The results of this study will provide input for this research which 
aims to investigate how school practices impact on the implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools and to improve implementation of ICT policy in education in KSA 
Is taking part in this study voluntary?  
Yes. Your involvement in this study is voluntary and you may withdraw your 
participation from the study at any time and withdraw any data that you have provided 
to that point (if you participate in interview). Refusal to participate in the study will not 
affect your relationship with me, any parties in your work and or University of 
Wollongong. 
 
Are there any relevant information I need to know? 
The interview will be conducted during the period of 24 – 29 September 2013 if 
selected. For your interview time, I will call you to arrange that. The questionnaires will 
be submitted to you on 20 August 2013.The completed consent forms must be put in a 
sealed envelope (provided) and returned to me by 25August 2013 at the latest.  
If you have any further questions or concerns 
Any enquiries you may have regarding this research project should be directed to me or 
my supervisors at the address given above. Any concerns or complaints about the way 
the research is or has been conducted can be directed to the Ethics Officer of the 
University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics Committee on (+61) 2 4221 4457 
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APPENDIX E: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS ENGLISH VERSION  
Sample interview questions for: Head of ICT in Ministry of Education  
1- What is your definition of educational policy?  
2- Briefly describe the ICT policy in secondary schools? How is the ICT policy 
different at other levels in schooling?  
3- Who developed the ICT policy for secondary schools? Were they specialists in 
their field or discipline? Were you involved in the development of the policy? If 
yes, how? 
4- What is your role in the implementation process? 
5- Do you think the ICT policy is appropriate for the current generation of 
secondary school students?  
6- To what extent do you think ICT policy in secondary schools is well designed 
provides tangible results?  
7- What possible factors facilitate the implementation of ICT policy in secondary 
schools?  
8- What possible factors hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary 
schools? What do you suggest to overcome these obstacles? 
9- Do cultural factors affect the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools? 
If so, can you identify some of the cultural factors? To what extent does it 
support or hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools?  
10- What are the major requirements for successful implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools?  











Sample interview questions for: Manager of ICT in Educational department 
1- What is your definition of educational policy?  
2- Is there implementation plan for the ICT policy for secondary schools? 
3- Which subject areas in secondary schools does it cover? 
4- Will the ICT policy be in place for a specific period of time? Are there any plans 
for developing it and renewing it?  
5- Is there a mechanism for evaluating the implementation of the policy in 
secondary schools? 
6- What is your role in the implementation process? 
7- To what extent do you think ICT policy in secondary schools is well designed 
and does it provide tangible results?  
8- In your opinion, what factors facilitate the implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools?  
9- In your opinion, what factors that hinder the implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools? What do you suggest to overcome these obstacles? 
10- Do cultural factors hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary 
schools? If so can you identify some of these cultural factors? To what extent 
does it support or hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools?  
11- What are the major requirements for successful implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools?  












Sample interview questions for: Principal 
1- What is your definition of educational policy?  
2- How does your school implement a policy provided by the Ministry? 
3- What is your role in the implementation process?  
4- Is the use of technology incorporated into all of your school policies for each 
subject area?  
5- Do you provide teachers for training about implementation of ICT policy? How 
are they selected? Do you have plans for training and selecting your teachers?  
6- How does a school manager implement the ICT policy?  
7- Are you satisfied with ICT policy in secondary schools? If yes how? If no why? 
8- Do you think your teachers are satisfied with implementation of the ICT policy? 
And how would teacher satisfaction be measured? Do you ask for teacher 
feedback? How?  
9- To what extent do you think ICT policy in secondary schools is well designed 
and does it provide tangible results?  
10- In your opinion, what factors facilitate the implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools?  
11- In your opinion, what factors that hinder the implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools? What do you suggest to overcome these obstacles? 
12- Do cultural factors hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary 
schools? If so can you identify some of these cultural factors? To what extent 
does it support or hinder the implementation of ICT policy in secondary schools?  
13- What are the major requirements for successful implementation of ICT policy in 
secondary schools?  
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:Please answer rhe fOllowing questions by putring an X in rbe suitable box or wriring in rbe space. 
:Section one: Pe.rsonal de.talls and role In the school 
A. Age range (years): 
0 20-29 030-3~ 04~9 
B. Number of years in teaching: 
O Ln.s thao I 0 1-9 0 10-19 
C. Which the highest level of educarion do you have? 
0 Diploma 
0 Bachelor degree 
0 Master degree 
0 Doctorate (Ph.D. o;r Ed.D.) 
D. What is your main teaching subject: 
0 50-59 0 60+ 
0 20-29 0 30+ 
O Science O Mathematics OArabic O Religion DComputerOEnglishO Social Sciences 
OOrher .. 
E. Was JCT included in your education academic courses: 
D Yes DNo 
F. What kind of training while teaching have you undenaken in JCT: 
O Shorr course (Week or less) D Long course D Workshop O N one 
G. Type of school building: D Owned D Rental 






Section rwo: Understanding teacher beliefs- about the role of JCT policy In education 
Q Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Statement agree disagree 
I Ministry of Education sets general and 
specific educational goals through 
educational policies. 
2 ICT policy in secondary schools is clear. 
3 ICT policy in secondary schools is 
accessible. 
4 ICT policy in secondary schools is not 
negotiable. 
5 ICT policy in secondary schools can be 
evaluated. 
6 ICT policy in secondary schools is not 
helpful. 
7 ICT policy in secondary schools is 
theoretical. 
8 ICT policy in secondary schools is age 
appropriate for students. 
9 ICT policy in secondary schools nesulrs in 
the development of scientific development 
tOr students. 
10 ICT policy in secondary schools aligns 
with che government's overall educarjonal 
policy. 







12 The Ministry's ICT policy will nor provide 
tang,ible results. 
13 Educational policies suppon reachers' 
teaching and learning processes. 
14 Educational policy helps me to change my 
pracrice. 
15 Educational policy has a posirive influence 
on students' interaction and anention. 
16 ICT policy helps for long4erm planning. 
17 The ICT policy helps teachers for shon· 
term planning. 
18 ICT policy helps reachers measure the 
performance of secondary students. 
19 ML1istry of Education gWdes teachers ro 
ful:i l policy goals. 





Section three.: Understanding teachers' beliefs about the lmple.mentation of ICT policy 
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Q Statement agree disagree 
I ICT policy implemented in my school is 
different to rhe Ministry's policy. 
2 ICT policy encourages teachers to implement 
ICT in rhe classroom. 
3 Teachers have a good understanding of the 
Ministry of Education's ICT policy. 
4 The Minisuy of Education raises awareness of 
ICT policy among teachers. 
5 Educational policies once implemented enable 
student to Jearn better. 
6 Implemenration of the ICT policy is difficuJt. 
7 Educational depanments in the KSA suppon 
the implementation ofiCT policy. 
8 Financial support by rhe Ministry of 
Education is important to ICT implementarjon 
9 Cooperarjon among educational depanments 
is important for implementation ofiCT 
policy. 
10 Teachers need appropriate infomtarjon about 
the importance of implementation of ICT 
policy. 
II Generally, teachers believe that 






12 Implemenration ofiCT policy is useful for 
quality teaching. 
13 SuccessfuJ implementation oflCT poJ[cy 
engages students. 
14 Implemenration ofiCT policy is a linear 
process. 
15 The implementation ofiCT policy will 
contribute ro promoting a holistic view of the 
goals of education in the KSA. 
16 Implementation ofiCT policy will contribute 
to raising the efficiency of a teacher. 
17 Implementation ofiCT policy in secondary 
schools is viable. 
18 Implemenration ofiCT policy in secondary 
schools is an ongoing process. 
19 Implementation ofiCT policy in secondary 
schools is planned. 
20 Implementation oftCT policy in secondary 
schools involves aJI. 
21 As a result of the implementation of ICT 
policies, students are bener prepared [0 
understand new [echnologies. 
22 Implementation ofiCT policy helps reachers 







Section four: Unden tanding the teachers' role In JCT policy Implementation 
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Q Statement agree disagree 
It is appropriate for teachers apply educational 
I 
policy without fully understanding it. 
2 All teachers are involved in rhe 
implementarion of ICT poHcy. 
3 Training is required for teachers to implement 
ICT policy. 
4 It is imponam for teachers to rake an acrive 
role in the implementation ofiCT policy. 
5 ICT implementation should be the 
responsibility of rhe school administrator 
only. 
6 Teachers shouJd provide advice concerning 
the implementation process of the ICT policy. 






Section fh .. e.: Factors t hat facilitate or hinde.r the lmple.mentation of ICT policy 
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Q Statement agree disagree 
I Knowledge about the ICT policy is important 
for teachers to successfully ·implement che 
policy. 
2 Unclear or vague policies hinder rhe 
implementarjon process. 
J . In schools there is enough personnel to suppon 
the implementation of the ICT policy 
4· Experience in writing policies by teachers 
helps the implementarjon process. 
5· Teachers need time to implement policies. 
6· Teachers are well rrained to implement 
policies. 
7- Ministry of Education provides a clear plan for 
the implementation oflCT policy. 
8· Schools provide enough resources to 
implement the ICT policy. 
9· EducationaJ policy implementation encourages 
continuous rraining for teachers. 
10· It is imponam for teachers to have adequate 
knowledge ofiCT policy for teachers. 
II · EducationaJ policy shouJd be included in 
teacher prepararjon programmes. 
12· Infrastructure (such as computer labs) is 
imponant for successful implementarjon of 







13· 1be number of students in the classroom 
irq>acts on the success of implementarjon of 
ICT policy. 
14- Lenglh of the lessons impacts on me success 
irq>lementarjon of ICT policy. 
15· Time spent in the development of resources for 
ICT impacts on implementation oflCT policy. 
16· Olssroom layout impacts on implementation 
ofiCT policy. 
17· 1be amount of content in the curricuJum 
irq>acts on implementation of ICT policy. 
18· Provision of physicaJ faciliries (such as 
eh:ctriciry. hardware) impacts on 
irq>lementarion of ICT policy. 
19· Ct.lruraJ factors (e.g. parental or religious 
views on the use oflhe internet in schools) 
irq>act on che success of the implementarion 
ICT policy. 
20· O:•ntact between policy makers, educational 
supervisors and principals is imponam for the 
irq>lementarion of ICT policy. 
2 1· Access to technology (e.g. Internet) impacts on 
the implementation ofiCT policy. 
22· Adt:\.{Ual~ louis at~ p 1uvh.lta l fur tl l~ 






From your experience with policy implementation generally, name three factors that facilitate success 
in the implementarjon of ICT policy: 
!. ______________________________________________ __ 
2. ______________________________________________ __ 
) . ______________________________________________ __ 
From your experience with policy implementation generally, name three factors that hinder successful 
implementarjon of ICT policy: 
!. ______________________________________________ __ 
2. ____________________________________________________ __ 
) . ____________________________________________________ __ 
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